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42 Fancifurl Fittings
By Nancy E, Berry
From hinges to knobs to escurtcheons, the late 18OOs

launched a veritable jubilee of ornate metalwork.

48 Seats, t3tems, and Handles
By Gordon Bock
lnsights a.bourt the care and feeding of
vintage bathroom faucets and valves from a family
of specialists.

52 Simply l/larble-ous
By Steve,Jordan
An easity mastered faux-finish method converts a
mantel frc,m mundane to magnificent.

58 Trackingl Down Historical Tile
By lVaryler= NzlacDonald
Ready to s;ell your soul for those missing bathroom
tiles? They, may not be as rare as you think.

September / October 2OO2

Volume 30 / Numb€r 5

Established 1973

64 Ghost Stories
By OHJ Readers

for these tales of the inexplicable.

72 Cordless Update
By Gordon Bock and Kathleen Fisher
More and nrore tools are

A cold wind moans through the trees. Somewhere,
a coyote h,cwls. You'll want to have all the lights on

plugs for berttery packs,
charges, more power, and lighter weight.

76 Copycat l{ouses
By Daniel D. Fleiff and the OHJ Editors
Whether it's a form of flattery or a matter of
expediency, famous houses often find themselves
the model for everything from mansions to motels,

On the cover:
Cover Photo by Unda Svendsen
Formerly all-white bathrooms went colorful in the
1g2os. This fixture a,rangement was typica.l for bungalows
of that period.

\M.oldhouselournal.cofr l
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'4Talk's'Backl

Try out OHJ's new and
improved online chat
rooms. They sUll include the
same dependable breakout '

by subject but now make it
much easier to access and
post messages and send

other old-house devotees.
Just visit OHJ's award-win-
ning Web site, and click on
the "Talk" section & the top
of the home page, You'll

enter what we trust will

www.oldhousejournal.com

rtments

Rescuing a rundown castle, shelves that speak
volumes, copper pipes turn 75.

19 Ask OHJ
Refinishing tubs, the chalet style, foundation
plantings (not).

23 Plots & Plans
Building a post-Victorian stair seat.

27 Presenration Perspectives
By J. Randall Cotton
ls that adaptive reuse project the per{ect
opportunity or a nightmare in the making?

31 Fine Design

35 Outside the Old House
By Kathleen Fisher
A few simple techniques and tools can give you

' a leg up on the meanest of weeds.; l

85 Otd-House Products

87 Downtowner
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WIFTSEIEI.

Nothing compares to the barefoot
of radiant warm floor heat. Tile, m
and woocl floors radiate cozy and

AOUA ] '@

@
RrADll\NT FLOORS
@

Eliminate water contamination, corrosion, and
other problems inherent in metal piping. Clean
and pure water is basic to your good health.

Come with us for warm floors and healthy
water. We will ehange the way you live.

arb
effi

warmth ttrat will pamper you. You'll describe
it to your friends in a word - Ahhh.

And, the cost savings of up to 4OYo over
conventional forced air heating systems
may leaver you at a loss for words.
lmprove the water distribution in your home
with our AOUAPEX plumbing system. 1 8OO-3214739 . www.wirsho.com
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Calling All Unmuddlings
Remuddling-OlD-HousE JouRNALt unique, Iighthearted look at what not

to do to an old house-has been a highly popular back-of-the-book com-

mentary since the department debuted in October 1981. Readers far and

wide report it's their favorite page and, indeed, here at the OHJ editorial of-

fices we receive a steady stream of amazing letters and photos hoping to

make it into print. This time, however, we're on the hunt for examples of
rectified remuddling-or unmuddling, as it is sometimes called.

Despite the enthusiastic response to

Remuddling over the last two decades, all

the while we've also had regular queries

asking to see more cases of houses that

have been restored after being subject to

remodeling that is insensitive to the orig-

inal concept of the architecture-the gen-

eral definition of remuddling. Certainly

reversing inappropriate changes from the

past is part of what historic preservation

is about in the broad sense, and what case-

history articles in OHJ often show in the

course of some "before" and "after" pho-

tography. In fact, a recent Old-House Liv-

ing story ("Remuddled No More," Octo-

ber 1999) focused specifically on a for-

lorn Foursquare that graced the Remud-

dling page-not once, but twice-before

being rescued and beautifully restored by

new owners in the 1990s. Following in

this vein, we'd like to know if any of the houses from the last 120 editions

of Remuddling have found a similar, better fate in the intervening years.

If you know of a house, now back to its original form and finishes, that

was formerly remuddled-and featured on the Remuddling page-send

photos of the house in its remuddled and unmuddled state to:

Unmuddling, Oto-HousE JouRNa.l, 1000 Potomac Street, NW,

Suite 102, Washington, DC 20007. If we get enough interesting examples,

we'll consider running them in a future issue.

&rN@-!<-

Editor's Page

Founded by Clem Labinc, 1973
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The air condi the Dark Ages.

The best way to keep any room comfortable is with Mr. SIim" ductless systems

Iiom Mitzubishi Electric. The sleek wall-mounted design means they wont block

your views Iike ugly window units, and makes them a perfect fit for remodels and

additions of any size. They cool and heat +uetli, powerfrrlly and efficiently And

each system comes with a wireless remote controller, putting you in control of
your comfort.Mryb. it's time you brought your rgth century house into the zrst.

For more information visit wwwmrslim.com or call Mitsubishi Electric at

r-8oo-433-4822, press i. AfVf BISHI ELECTRIC.
HVAC Advanced Products Division

O2m2 Mitsubishi Elel.ic aod El(tmni6 trf^ lnc Mr Slim. Mitsubishi Eleclri( Cqpordtion & tlE tireiiarurd logo are re8istoed tradmarlG of Mitsoishi Eletric Corporation,
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Shuddering at Shutters
"Shutter Do's and Don'ts" (luly/August) is

rather late to protect the horse in an un-

locked barn. ln my area, beautiful brick cen-

ter-hall Colonials (circa 1940) have been ru-

ined, first, by replacing windows with 616

lights with insulated 1/1. Then penury won

out over repainting working shutters, which

are replaced with either nothing or worse,

with vinyl misfits nailed backward to the

wall. When architecture makes exterior shut-

ters impractical, as on circa 1900 Romanesque

town houses, adding nailed-on vinyl splints

on each side of windows is just plain tart-

ing up.

Your invalu-

able article by Paul

Kelsey Williams

does not mention

double windows

in the '20s that had

a single shutter

folded over an-

other single shut-

ter by means of a hinge, so that the dou-

ble windows would be fully covered by

shutters that took up only half as much

space on the exterior walls.

Edwin D. Johnson

Washington, D.C.

Those are usually called bfold shutters, since

they work a bit like the bifold doors com-

monly found on closets. We did allude to

them brielly in discussing hardware for shut-

ters, but focused primarily on more com-

mon shutter styles. 
-Eds.

Tudor Come Lately
Just received my latest OHI with great joy

as usual. I was especially interested in the

Tudor-style house ('Ask OHL" July/Au-

gust) and your advice about painting it.

Although I agree about the Queen

Anne massing and feel, I don't think this

house was an early Tudor Revival, but sus-

pect it got "Tudored" at a later date. The

round porch and Colonial Revival columns

speak to Colonial Revival of the 1880s to

1900. I would guess that gentle removal of
the stucco in an inconspicuous place might

reveal old clapboards with lath for plaster

applied on top. Another indication of this

is the narrowness of the half timbering

and the third-floor triple window, which

was likely a Palladian window before

Tudorization.

fim Boone

Springfield, Massachusetts

California Flats
Contrary to Marcia Walls'letter (luly/Au-

gust), in San Francisco the term "flat" has

been clearly understood since at least World

War I[ to mean an apartment comprising

one whole floor of a building. The city has

thousands of these units, usually in two-

or three-storey wood-framed houses. A

flight of steps leads from the street to a

small first-floor porch from which each

flat has its own independent entrance.

Many have a small, sometimes illegal, in-

law apartment tucked into the back of
the basement.

Fifty years eariier in McTeague, au-

thor Frank Norris used "flat" to indicate

a small building of cheap furnished rooms,

let to individual lodgers by the week or

month. These flats were distinguished from

boarding houses, which furnished break-

fast and supper; and apartments, which

were essentially unfurnished, self-con-

tained, and much more private. It appears

that after the earthquake/fire of 1906, larger

Single Room Occupancy (SRO) buildings

took their place.

Here a "duplex" is a two-storey town-

Letters OldHogse
&vffisttcsaEoFlcE
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ruEusm John A. Pagliaro
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Robert P. Fox
27 York Ave.
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Happy Birthday OHJ!
Fall 2003 will mark Oro-Housr JouRnm's

30th anniversary, and we'll begin the

countdown with the January/February

issue. Highlights next year will include:

. Conserving Wood Finishes

. lnstalling Pressed Metal Ceilings

. A Modern Basement in an 1850 House

. Adapting Houses as We Age

. Exterior Paint Colors

. Sears House lnteriors

. Historical Doors and Porch Millwork

o Victorian Lighting Fixtures

* 30 Best Restoration Tips

. Tile Roofing

. Mantels from

Victorian to Arts &

Crafts

* Rebuilding

Chimney Flues

A OLD"HQUSEJOURNAL SEPTEN1BERIOCTOBER2()O2



Liberal married a conservative

Conservati're married a liberal

Agreed on a door that can survive the occasional storm

Some doors make a statenent on their own, lvlatching elegance with strength, Marvin doors stand up to weather;

time and dif{erences o{ opinion, And since they're built to your exact speci{ications, you'll know they're always
right, Learn more at wwu,.marvin.com or call 1-800-268-7644 (in Canada, 1 800 263-6161){or a catalog
02002 iY;,r r W raows ar I D,;c,: Ati r ot,l: re:served i9Reo,:lr::eJ t.di:,\.,f,;j 1"13r,1r \rr't.,rjo*: a' iJ Drrr,s

InARVIN-@.
Wlndows and Doors

Made for you.'
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house, sharing a common wall with its

neighbor but with independent entry. Of
course in New York, it's a pricey, usually

luxurious, apartment taking up two floors

of a large apartment house, with self-con-

tained staircases within the apartment. I
don't know how far back this usage goes,

but Rex Stout used it without explanation

in his novels ofthe 1930s.

I hope all these letters go to show the

wonderful elasticity ofbuilding terms from

community to community.

David Erikson

San Francisco, California

Now Here's Diversity
The caption accompanying the photograph

of Hilton (not Helton) Village in "All His-

toric Disfricts are Not Created Equal" (Preser-

vation Perspectives, March/April) says this

first local historic district in Newport News,

Wginia, is a neighborhood of diverse houses.

In fact it is a wonderful example of ho-

mogenous housing sryles with only five slight

variations on the basic English cottagel

Builder's Tudor style. Readers can see pho-

tographs of these houses under construc-

tion by visiting the digitalization project of
the Library of Virginia at www.lva.lib.va.us.

(Click "What We Have," then photograph

collections, and select Newport News.)

Going just 1 uz miles south toward

downtown Newport News and the Northrop

Grumman shipyard, you'll find North End

Huntington Heights, a neighborhood of
more than 500 houses ranging from Queen

Annes to modern postwar styles. The area

has been on national and state registers

since the late 1980s and a local historic

district since 2000. The area is truly a mi-

crocosm of the architectural, social, and

economic forces at work in the first half

of the 20th century; shipyard presidents

lived along grand Huntingon Avenue with

the doctors, lawyers, and businessmen. I

live on one of the numbered side streets

in a "school teacher's h6u5s"-3 6r11s

Builder's Tudor next to a bungalow and a

Foursquare. Visit the North End Hunt-

ington Heights Historic Preservation As-

sociation at www.nehhpa.org!

Carolyn C. Hughes

Newport News, Virginia

Corrections
In the )uly/August issue, the Web site

for Sears Archive's registry of Sears

mail-order houses should have been

www.searsmodernhomes.com.

PPG Industries' self-cleaning glass, Sun-

Clean, described in the May/lune issue, is

made by applying a titanium dioxide coat-

ing to the glass in its molten state. A sim-

ilarly named product, StayClean, is a spray

said to keep glass clean for six months.

l!,).:

Antigae Heart Pine
Classic Heart Hne

and lVide Plank

teseacdfwm rytb
cmtary baildings.

Longkafkartpiae and
Southcrn,uidc plank

groo:n inaanagcd
pine phntatioas,

Forfoorc,a:alls,
rc.r/r'r3r, rtair
and cahincts.
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fhe Eungatow Gutter Bracket was created by an
a.rhitect to unify the philosophy of the
craftsman style with a utititarian area of
construction. fhis bra(ket brif,gs a unique
artisan quatity to guttering, tppropriat€ ifl splrit
to the true natsre of the lrts & Cmfts Movement.
l$ oesigned to accommodate ha{f-roond gutters.

each copper bracket witl be (ustom designed
and fabricated to fit the specifi( roof slope,
rafter tail profile, and rafter thi(lness.

# Attaches easity, slips over the end of the rafter
tail, and screws if,to the face grain of the
wood.

+ Creates a stronger connection by aLtowing
proper atta(hment to face grain of wood rafter
in lieu of spiking into the mak€r end grain.

& ftlminates costly nsed to cover rafter taits with
architecturatly inappropriate faida boads as
required by some exirting gutter hangers,

& Perfect for rcnoyatioft or n€w construction.
* Custom artwo* m6y bs placed on sides.

G U.S. Patent 5,687,936
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"Benjamin Moore'
inlls it

Maple fug*.

what I
))

I knew I wanted a WAtfl7, COmJOrtAble ,otorJo,

mv bedrcom.but I wasn't sure w.hich one. A sinqle trip to m;

Eenjam,in Moc,re dealer .od, itio,s.,i rhoo,r.

They have the Color Previeu srudioi disploy which gave

me hundretls of choices arul lots olideaS. tlouna

just what I was lookingfot

I've alv'ays trusted Benjamin lloore@ pro<luct qUAlity
Jor oll my painti.ng projecrs. An,l I can always count

on their gooJ OClVrce' rc help me gct it right thc_first time.

Non l've got tt e COnJidefiC€ to get exacrls'

what I w'ant ;in everlt room oJ my house.

M6b?64
PAINTS

ilbue8{o

We make it simple. You make it beauttJul."'

I -800-6-PAINT-6 rvr.vrv. bcnjaminmoore. com

e 2002BcniaminMoorc&Co. I].niaminMoorc.TrianqleM.Rcgal,WallsrtnrudCol()rPrt'viewstudioare registercdrademarks
ol Bcniamin Moore & Co. $e nrakc tr simple. )'ou make it belutilul. is n trademark of Benjamin Moore & Co.
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TRIM IT.

*[**,

reEEtrM

r Cellulor PVC with the r Will not rot, split, cup, o Cut, rout, mill ond fosten o Complements oll housing

look, feel ond sound of worp or twist. with troditionol wood- exteriors.

cleor lumber. working tools.

o lmpervious to moisture o Monu{octured in noturol

o Consistent ond uniform ond insecls moking it r Noil, screw, stople or semi-motte while; con

with no voids. per{ect for ground glue. be pointed for o custom

contoct opplicotions. color.

r Premium lengths with r Eosily bent or shoped into

squore edges. t 25 yeor worronty. curved opplicolions. o Greot looks thot losi.

FOR TRIM, FASCIA & SOFFITS, THE ANSWER IS AZEK.

For more

informotion

obout AZEK

Trimboords,

visil us on the

inlernel qt

u,lrw.ozek.com

or coll toll-free

866-549-6900.
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Toronto
September l2-14
APT lateraatio*al
Confetance
The Associati,cn for
Preservation ltechnology
will hold its annual confer-
ence at the Royal York
Hotel. This year's title is
Extreme Impacts: Measured

Response Corrservation

Practice Plans for
Emergencies, Sustaining

Urban Environments, and

Leading Cons,:rvation
Technologies. For more
information call (630) 968-

6400 or visit vrww.apti.org.

To*r
Take a guided tour of his-
toric Howell, including
turn-of-the-century homes,

the l88l Opera House, the

1906 Carnegie Library an

I 889 county crlrrthouse,
and a one-room school-

house and depot museum,

Tickets are $2t|. For more
information caLll Candy
Parent, (5 17) 5,52-2824.

Parsippany, N.J.

September 2l-22
Liringthe Arts S Crafts
Lifestyle
Visit Crafuman Farms for
the annual cralts fair and
lecture series,'lhe event
will include a family activi-
ty corter and S;aturday

evening benefit dinaer and
silent auction, For more
information on the pro-
gram call (973) 540-1165

or visit
www.parsippany.net/crafts-
manfarms.htmL

Cleveland, Ohio
October 8-13
The National P reseryation
Conferetce of tlle National
Trust for Historic
Preservatioa

A Novel Idea
Several years ago publishing ex-

ecutive and comedy writer Jim

Rosenau decided to minimize

the use of new wood in his

woodworking. Dumpster div-

ing, primarily for old futon

frames, but longing for more

elegant materials, he recalled

reading that the term "lumber"

once referred to ideas stored in

your head.

Discarded books, the life-

long bibliophile realized, are

former trees temporarily stor-

ing ideas. Why not turn them

back into lumber? Sure, first

editions are cherished, but what

about musty references and re-

maindered poetry tomes?

Stripped of their paga (rafiich

Rosenau recycles), the book cov-

ers became veneer for-what
else?-book shelves. The wall-

mounted display shelves have a

wooden armature for strength,

Rosenau says, "but these aren't

something you buy to solve a

storage problem. They're for dis-

playng something you care abouC'

Rosenau combines the cov-

ers based on size, color, texture,

but especially topic. Old law

manuals make popular gifts for

lawyers, for instance. So what

does he have for the preserva-

tionist or old-house restorer?

How about perching Grandma's

Rosenau also builds book-

cases, these from pre-1950 en-

cyclopedias. "They have a con-

sistent size and color, and usu-

ally rich bindings." He grew up

with an almost religious rever-

ence for old books, he says, and

feels like he's giving his curbside

fin& a new life. "People are throw-

This two-bracket shetf is called "A Thing of Beauty."

crystal vase on the Practical ing these things away. Nobody

Handyman'sEnaTclopedia,Mk- can afford to store them, yet

ter Blandings Builds His Dream- they're never going to be made

house, and Brave Pursuit? Or again the same way''

Uncle Elmer's watch fob on Our The wall shelves sell for $40

Father's House, The Bathroom to$250,bookcasesstartat$400.

Reader, rJp the Down Staircase, Visit www.thisintothat.com or

and A Home for Keeps? call (510) 845-7854.

Srylin' in Cleveland
The Restoration & Renovation Exhibition
and Conference in Cleveland from October
10 to 12 may be the event's most "s\dish"
yet, with conference offerings on interior
design, historic house sqy'es, and aspects of
architecture from windows to wallpaper.

A day-long training session, "Designing
Domesticity: Re-creating and lnterpreting
Historic lnteriors," wall be held at the Kent
State University Museum. Padicipants will
leam to research the use of space, finishes,
and fumishings, and to develop a compre-
hensive design for a historic interior. For
those who can't absorb enough about house
styles, there will be two sessions on diverse
houses (exteriors and interiors) while two
others will focus on key Midwestern styles,
the Tudor and the bungalow. You can learn
about such residenual design topics as wall-
paper in America from 1830 to 1930, how to
wor{< with an interior designer, and windows

from the 17OOs to the 192Os. You'll get tips
on window restoration as well as historical
door shdes and faux finishes.

On Oetober 10, Elwin C. Robinson will
explore vernacular architecture of the
Midwest, using such examples as the Mllage
of Chagrin Falls, Ohio. The next day, land-
scape preservationist Charles Birnbaum will
examine the relationship between design
and historic preservation in America's down-
towns. Safurday, Cleveland Mayor Jane
Campbell and Hunter Morrison, senior fellow
in Urban and Regional Studies at
Youngstown State University, will offer
thoughts on historic preservation as a tool
for revitalizing cities. This fall's ever* takes
place simultaneously with the National
Preservation Conference of the National
Trust for Historic Preservation, with recipro-
cal admission privileges. For more informa-
tion visit restorationandrenovation.com.

Annunciatrrr
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Calendar

legal, and financial aspects

of effective preservation

programs will be held at the
Renaissance Cleveland

Hotel. National Trust dele-
gates can also visit the coin-
ciding Restoration &
Renovation Exhibition and
Conference in Cleveland.
For more information on
the conference visit
www.nthp.org.

Novi, Mich.
October ll-13
Fall Remodelingand
Furniture Show
The show includes more
than 200 exhibitors featur-
ing the latest technology,
products, and services for
the home, from kitchens
and baths to heating and

electronics. The show will
be held at Novi Expo
Center. Admission is $6 for
adults (children are admit-
ted free). For more in[or-
mation on the show call
(248) 862-1019 or visit
www.builders.org.

Pasadena, Calif.
October l8-20
Craftsman Weekcnd

Sponsored by Pasadena

Heritage, the weekend will
offer a tour of six

Craftsman-era houses,

exhibits by antiques dealers

_ specializing in the Arts &
Crafts Movement, modern
craftsmen working in the
period style, restoration
workshops, lectures by
nationally prominent
Craftsman historians, plus
special evening events at

historic sites. For more
information on the week-

end call (626) 441-6333 or
visit www.pasadenaher-

itage.org.

The mushroom factor-that
phenomenon whereby a sim-

ple old-house project expands

into a much more complex (and

usually costly) venture-struck

restorers of the eccentric field-

stone Gillette Castle in Had-

b,rne, Connecticut. An estimated

$3.5 million restoration bal-

looned to $5.9 million-
$ 1 1 million with a new visitors

center and accouterments.

The 24-room retirement

home of Victorian actor William

H. Gillette (best known for his

portrayal of Sherlock Holmes),

the Connecticut River estate on

184 acres was built in 1914 and

acquired by the state in 1944.

Gillette designed the craggy hill-

top mansion to resemble a ru-

ined European castle. Severe

water damage since then had

made it so unsafe that it was

closed to the public in Sep-

tember 1998 and only reopened

last Memorial Day.

In addition to practical

matters like updating fire pro-

tection and wiring, the restora-

tion team from Kronenberger

and Sons had to deal with some

of Gillette's quirky inventions,

such as a dining room table

that moves on tracks and a

wood bar that locks into place,

as well as his secret room and

hidden staircase.

Gillette also designed the

42 heavy wooden doors, each

with unique wooden hardware.

Missing pieces had to be hand

carved. Kronenberger removed

and restored each ofthe 80 case-

ment windows, repainting all

their parts including mullions

up to 4" deep; cleaned and re-

stored 100 hand-carved light

fixtures; and repointed the stone

walls, including a dragon's head

near the main entry.

A textile restoration team,

headed by Camille Breeze of
Andovel Massachusetts, cleaned

and restored 4,000 square feet

(front and back) ofa raffia-like

wallcovering. (It was sold at the

time for floors, similar to sisal.)

Twelve yards of it were rewo-

ven from raffia imported from

Madagascar; bright colored sten-

ciling and dyes had to be brought

back to life. Thc wallcovering

alone required the attention of

four people-three of them full

time-for six months. For more

information call (860) 526-2336.

Making Gillefte Look Sharp

Fiber wall coverings (at right in the living room, above) and
hand-carved door hardware (right) were some challenges of
the Gillette restoration.

Annunciator
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Vintage Home Decorating Accessories

Period Furniture & Door Hardware

Reproduction Furniture Kits

Hand Carved Corbels
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WIDE PLANl( ILOORING

For over 35 years the Carlisle
family has custom made

traditional New England

wood floors one at a time.

Call for your FREE brochure.

1-800-595-9663
Colorado

t-s66-59r-9663
Toll Free

g
rir,z

a

RESTORAT]ONLLMBER{

www.wideplankf looring.com
l{he l.eacling Nttme irt \Y,'ide l\cutk l:ktctt'irt.q
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Diamond Anniversary for
Copper Plumbing
Throughout history, many materials have been used to

carry water to and through our homes. Wood, clay, lead,

iron, and steel have all had their day-and their problems.

Wood rots, clay collapses, iron and steel rust and, accord-

ing to historians, water and food vessels made of lead may

have contributed to the fall of the Roman Empire. Plastic

plumbing is the

new kid on the

block, but plastic

still has to prove

its value over the

long haul.

Today, the

vast majority of
homeowners de-

pend on copper

to keep them cool,

warm, and re- 75 years old? The Copper

freshed. What Development Association is search-
ing for early installations.

many people don't

realize is that indoor plumbing, as we know it, began with

copper here in the United States some 75 years ago, and

it's still the most dependable material used for transport-

ing water.

No one really knows where or when the first copper

plumbing system was installed, but the evidence points to

sometime around 1927-28. To commemorate this grand

anniversary, the Copper Development Association is hold-

ing a nationwide search for historic, noteworthy, or other-

wise significant copper plumbing installations from that

era. It won't matter i[ the plumbing is in a castle or an out-

house, as long as it's suitably ancient, still in service, and

made of copper. If you've got a copper plumbing system

that fits this description, tell them about it. Send the in-

formation (and photos, if available) to: Plumbing 75, Cop-

per Development Association Inc., 260 Madison Avenue,

New York, NY 10016.

Indicate any existing records or verification ofthe in-

stallation date. Photocopies of documents are preferred;

original documents and photographs can't be returned,

and the association may publish submitted materials. All

those who submit information on a qualified copper sys-

tem will receive a certificate distinguishing their house as

'A Copper Quality Home."

ls your copper plumbing more than

Annunciator
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Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels fearures classic old world designs.

Call or write for our free 38 page color catalog.

a

5400 Miller . Dallas,TX75206 . 800.600.8336
www.oldworldstoneworks.com . E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com

Circle no.486
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S av\ryr Homeowners
nvest ln Paints that Last

Domestic paint manufacturem produce coatings of modest qualiry appealing to consumers with
new colorc and low prices rather than quality and durability. Their coatings are targeted to meet

the needs of the average American family which moves every four or five years.

Schreuder paints are imported from Holland, the world leader in coatings

technology, where they are formulated from the finest resins and

pigments in both traditionaloil and odorless acrylic. These remark-

able paints are available in an unlimited range of colon including

Mafiha Stewart's premier collections,

I

schreuder paints arc available throughout the United states from first-class

or directly from Fine Paints of Europe. To leam more of the benefits of our

remarkable paints and request a catalog and color chart, please visit us at:

www.finepaints.com
or call 1-800-332-1556

tt\r: f,,{ I i" I5

Schreuder paints offer salw homeownerc unmatched beautl,and

durabilit,v - and value. Since 90% of the cost of apaintjob is labor, by choosing a

paintlhat lasts longer, Schreuder clients increase the interval between paint jobs and reduce

their annualized cost of painting dramatically. Schreuder clients enjoy the most beautiful

coatings in the world and the long-term practicality and economy offered by a qualiry product.

retailers

Schreudu paints are auailable tbru these

firs t- cl ax in dep mden t r et ail as,

New YOfk: Manhattan-Janovic -212-772-1400, Harrison- Harrison Paint-914-835-0830, Seaford-Janovic- 516-785-0332, Southold-Southold paint-631-

765-31 1 3, South Salem - The Paint Center at Ring's End - S14-533-2517, Rochester - Teschner's Decorating Center - 585-586-2550, Roslyn Heights - Witlis Paint - 51 6-
484-2721 , Wainscott - Janovic - 631 -537-9700, Watertown - White's Lumber & Building Supply - 315-788-6200 Connecticut: Bethel - The Paint Center at Ring's

End-203-797-1212, Canaan-C.A.Lindell &Son, lnc.-860-824-5443, Darien-ThePaintCenteratRing'sEnd-203-656-7553, Greenwich-McDermottPaint-203-
622-0699, Litchfield - Litchfield Paint & Wallpaper - 860-567-41 31 , New Haven - Grand Paint - 203-562-5601 , New Milford - The Paint Center at Ring's End Lumber - 860-
355-5566, New London - Ring's End Paint - 860-439-01 55, Niantic - The Paint Center at Niantic Lumber - 860-739-7500, Wethersfield - United Paint - 860-529-3335
New JerSey: Englewood- Eagle Paint&Wallpaper- 201-568-6051, Little Falls-Rossi Paint -973-812-2626,0range- Rossi Paint-973-672-6639 New
HampShire: Portsmouth-A&MPaint&Wallpaper-603-436-5366 Massachusetts: Concord-PhillipsFinePaint-978-369-3606, Edgartown-
EdgartownPaint-508-627-51 12, Foxboro-Babel'sPaint-508-543-0530, Natick-C&TPaint&Wallpaper-508-655-1230, Needham-Babel'sPaint-781-444-7950,
Norwood-Babel'sPainl-781-762-3128, Peabody-Wallsof D6cor-978-535-5100, Swampscott-Norman'sPaint-78l-596-0345 Maryland: Bethesda-Color
Center-301-656-3465, Timonium-Budeke'sPaint-410-560-1230 Pennsylvania: Newtown-Newtown Hardware-2.15-968-3611, Phillidetphia-Brooks/Old
City Paint - 215-625-8300, Wayne - Old City Paint - 610-293-0471 Virginia: Alexandria - Alexandria Paint Company - 703-379-5800, Arlington - Arlington Paint &

DecoratingCenter-703-534-4477,Kilmarnock-Eubank&Son-804-435-1519, Warrenton-ThePaintShop-540-347-4484 lllinois: Witmette-PratherPaint&
Wallpaper - 847-251-6905 Texas: Houston - Premium Paint of Houston - 713-862-8012 Minnesota: Edina - Hirshfield's Southdale - 952-927-4649
Washington' D.C.: Monarch Paint & Wallcoverings - 202-686-5550 Washingtoh! Bainbridge lsland - Winslow Paint Company - 206-842-
2227, Ktkland-ThePaintBoxCompany- 425-822-7531 , Seattle-OueenAnne&MagnoliaPaint-206-283-0880 California: Arcadia-sullivan'sPaint-626-
446-6163, Burlingame- Gray'sPaint&Wallpaper-650-343-6535, CulverCity-CoxPaint-310-838-2284,FortBragg-Liberon/StarWoodFinishSupply-707-962-9480,

Goleta - Goleta Valley Paint - 805-964-8787, Long Beach - Coastal Paint & Decorating - 562-434-6708, Los Angeles - Par Paint Company, lnc. - 21 3-41 3-4950, Mill Valley

-Mill ValleyColorCenter-415-388-1086, NorthHollywood-CatalinaPaints, lnc.-818-765-2629, RedwoodCity-Gray'sPaint&Wallpaper-650-365-6222, SanClemente

- Merrill Paints - 949-498-0900, San Diego - Bayside Paint Company - 61 9-275-7800, San Francisco - Creative Paint & Wallpaper - 41 5-666-3380, Santa Ana - DeVaul

Paint Company - 71 4-546-91 9 l , San Mateo - Gray's Paint & Wallpaper - 650-345-0800, Santa Monica - Cox Paint - 31 0-393-7208, Soquel - King's Paint & Paper - 831 -

462-2202, Woodland Hills - Catalina Paints, lnc. -818-347-7775.

lg"hteuder



Ski St. Louis
Our house was built by the Lemp Brewery family in 1910. The exterior is red cypress

and the interior: is Arts & Crafts style with a great deal of quartersawn white oak and

cypress trim. Elave you seen many others in this Bavarian mountain house design,

and if so, in wtrat other parts of the country?

Robert I. MoegJe, St. Louis, Missouri

rflhe English brought back the Swiss-chalet look from Alpine vacations, and it came

I to th. Unirted States via English pattern books beginning in the 1820s. Andrew

Jackson Downing was particularly enamored of chalets, saying in his 1850 Architecture

of Country Houses, "There is something peculiarly rural and domestic in the character

of the Swiss farm-houses. Their broad roofs, open galleries, and simple and bold con-

struction are significant of strength and fitness..."

Beginning in the 1870s railroad heir William West Durand built several sprawl-

ing camps of l,rg mansions in the Adirondacks. Best known is probably Sagamore

(1897), which he sold to the Vanderbilt family in 1901. The Great Lakes also saw their

share of "rustic cottages," and the Adirondack style was reinterpreted in the West too,

with construction of the Old Faithful Inn in Yellowstone Park over 25 years beginning

in 1903.

The interiors of these houses were influenced by a mix of elements, but saw a par-

ticularly heary dose ofArts & Crafts. That happened to be the fashion of the day and the

people who built these strong architectural statements could well afford them.

The l.emp family seemed destined for such a flamboyant style-German, wealthy

from their brew,ery, and eccentric, plagued as they were by a string of suicides and other

untimely deaths. Your house would have been built when the family's fortune was already

on the wane. Prohibition closed the failing brewery for good in 1919.

In 1990, Adirondack Architectural Heritage was formed to promote preservation

of the structures in that New York state park (visit www.aarch.org). You can see the

chalet style else.,vhere in the country though, such as at the Tinker Swiss Cottage Mu-

seum in Rockford, Illinois.

This Bavarian design was just one of
many twists on the rustic style.

Tub Tiouble

Rust-Oleum Tub & lile is a new epoxy
acrylic refinishing product.

Our Victorian house was one of the first

in our small town to have indoor plumb-

ing and gaslights. The original bath fix-

tures are in dire need of refinishing, but

I've been unable to find anyone in the Mid-

west who does this kind of work.

Nancy Cruse, Hannibal, Missouri

S
ome franchises specialize in such work;

check under "bathtub and sink-re-
pairing and refinishing" in the Yellow

Pages of the nearest big town. Also try

calling salvage dealers; they often send

out old tubs for refinishing and those

same refinishers may be willing to come

to your home.

Otherwise, your only option is to try

one of the do-it-yourself refi nishing prod-

ucts. In the past, users said they barely

lasted until the bath water cooled, but some

epory-based products on the market may

be improvements.

fan Healy, brand manager for Rust-

Oleum, says its new Tub & Tile refinisher

is an epoxy acrylic that has stood up to

1,000 hours of accelerated hot water test-

ing, in which the painted material was

scratched with a razor blade and soaked

in hot water overnight.

AsK (}HJ
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Tough As Tile, a two-part epory of-

fered since January by Homax, is avail-

able as a spray or brush-on. It requires

initial scouring of the old surface to set

up adhesion, applying two coats 12 to 24

hours apart, and curing for five to seven

days. It costs about $30 and is said to last

for five years.

ObviouslS both of these products are

too new for anyone to know!

Abatron in Wisconsin has sold epory

and pollurethane refinishing products for

many years. Abatron's Marsha Caporaso

emphasizes that the products require

preparation of the old surface with acid

etching or sandblasting, then three paint

coats cured for at least three days-
plus excellent ventilation. For more in-

formation call (800) 445-1754, or visit

www.abatron.com.

No Foundation
I recall an article about foundation plant-

ings in a past issue, but can't find it. It
would be a great help in planning the

landscape for our Gothic Revival-style

country home.

Sandra Oczkowski, Embro, Ontario, Canada

fhe article was in our June 1999 issue,

I but don't be too hasty about installing

foundation plantings. Again we look to
A.J. Downing, who preferred vines and

more natural plantings around Gothic

country cottages. The more formal look

of foundation plantings didn't come along

until late in the l9th century, when own-

ers of Queen Anne and Second Empire

houses wanted to conceai their tall foun-

dations. You definitely don't want a lot of

"A small cottage or gate lodge," from
Downing's Cottage Residences (1842).

evergreens clipped into geometric shapes.

Consider flowering shrubs such as quince,

deutzia, spirea, and weigela, or perhaps

pearlbush (Exochorda x macrantha'The

Bride'). For vines, choose clematis, climb-

ing hydrangea, old-fashioned roses, or

Dutchman's pipe. You'll attract hum-
mingbirds with native honeysuckle or trum-

pet creeper. All of these should be hardy

in your Zone 58 garden. SL

Send questions to Ask 0HJ, Street Suite Washington, 20007. Please1 000 Potomac DCNW, n2 y0ur and number.address,name, phone
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Now you can install a high perlbrmance

central.heating and cooling system wilhout

affecting your older home's architectural

integrit,v. The Llnico S1'stenis flexible

mini-ducts {it easilv uithin n'all-". ceilings

and floors, elirninatingl the ner.d for so{Iits.

Outiets are smal] and sulrtle to rnatrh anr,

d6cor. Sith the l,nico Svstenr. vou'Il enjov
'$e.superior performance of rluiet. ilraft-

fug,i tirg and eooling all year long.

'lit lcrrrrt trrrrt trlxtrrl llri.t h,,rrrc
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Install Lhico System lrcatine & r'rxilirrg
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* 20 standard sizes; custom
available; 39 stock species;
same-day processing

* Pre-fiinished red oak surface
moderls available:6 colors & L2
standard sizes

* Baseboard model now available
in L5", L8" & 24" widths

* Available with or without
airflow regulator: choose
from elevated or recessed
controls

ooa

I
ou will love the warmth and lasting
value our wood registers add to
interiors. A11 American Wood Register

Co.'s standard and custom-designed
registers, grilles and vents will perform and
beauti$z for years. Made from solid wood,
our registers don't require gluing, so you
never have to worry about uneven staining
or joints that shrink, loosen and crack from
years of hot/cool cycles.

Attractive full baseboard model directs air into the
room; now available in 15", 18" and 24" widths.

SIab model enhances hardwood
and laminate installations.

Surface model is easy to use:
simply drop into duct opening.

13eaut fu ""AI cano

l.

Custom-made stair risers
provide unobtrusive air
distribution or soft, safe
illumination.

Ctrstom st,vles (no finish)
in manv configurations

shipped rvithin 48 hours.

Flush model with recessed
airflow control promotes

easy sanding and finishing.

Toe Kick rnodel with elevated
airflow

81 sl 8 8
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Contact us today
to locate your nearest dealer.;-F=ri

-,

761,6 Hancock Drive ,t P.O. Box 348

Wonder Lake, IL lt 60097-0348
Fax 8L5.728.9663

Email sales@allamericanwood.com rl
at www.allamericanwOod.com 
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Surrrise is proud to introduce ()ur new #83L Pedestal Bath. show'n altove w-ith our
nevr. #48 Tower f)rain and #433 Tubfill-Hand Shower Faucet.

Sunrise Specialty offers a wide range of authentically
styled plumhing fixtures.

Both beautiful and practical combining modern
technology *itt old world charm.

Call for color catalog or dealer nearest you.
www. Su nri s eSp e c i al ty. c om
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Drawings by Rob Leanna
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SairSeat
Built-in bench seats tucked between a wall and newel

post at a first-floor stair landing are classic examples

of the practical, space-saving woodwork promoted

for bungalows and other new small houses after

1900. The dimensions of this seat, as well

as the staircase that surrounds it, are

.\

in the "modern straight-line

style" without mouldings
that are recognized today

broadly as Arts & Crafts.

r

1
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Plots & Plans
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Plots & Plans

Top of Seat

Note how the bulkhead/divider extends from
the newel to make an armrest for the seat,

and that the bench top is hinged (say, with a

piano hinge) to create a storage compartment.
Solid-board construction in oak would have

been common for this kind of bench in the

1910s, but oak-faced cabinet plyarood, stained

and clear finished to match existing wood-

work, would be just as effective today. iL

17'

16 1/2"

T
I

17'



There are so many reasons to own a Bose'Lifestyle DVD system.
And weVe just added a new one.

Customizes so,und to your room, so your Lifestyle'DVD system
will sound be:;t where it matters most. And it's only from Bose.

No two rooms sound exactly the same Where you place your speakers, room size

and shape, reflective and absorption qualities...even whether a room has rugs

or hardwood floors can affect sound. And until now, there wasn't a simple way for

audio calibration system, now available in Lifestyle.35 and 28 DVD home enter-

tainment systems,. lt listens to the sound in your particular room and automatically

adjusts your Lifeslyle'system to sound its best. So now, no matter what your room's

acoustics, you'll enloy action-packed movies and lifelike music delivered by a system

performing to its fullest potential. s The ADAPT|Q system is just one reason you'll

enjoy our Lifestyle* systems. Some others: An elegant media center with built-in

DVD/CD player. l3arely noticeable cube speakers. An Acoustimassumodule that

produces rich impactful bass. And an advanced universal remote that controls

your system - even from another room. Bose Lifestyle* home entertainment systems.

Now with the ADAPTIQ system, the heightof our technology just got higher

For a FREE infonnation kit or names of dealers and Bose stores near you call:

1.8O0.ASK.BOSE ext.M25 ask.bose.Gom/wm25
Circle no. 455
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breakthrough ADAPTiOaud io cal ibration system.

home theater systems to account for these variables. lntroducing the new
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VewonReuse
Bv J. RaNoall CorroN The kind of project you are proposing

is known as adaptive reuse (or adaptive use)-that is, convert-

ing an existing, often historic building to a use other than that

for which it was designed. In your case, you'd be converting a

structure once built for religious purposes into a residence.

Adaptive reuse is an old practice. Eariy Christians, for in-

stance, converted Roman basilicas, amphitheaters, and even shops

into churches. Throughout history, new towns often rose on the

abandoned ruins of old ones. In our time, countless historical structures have been

rescued by giving them new, more practical uses. Washington, D.C.'s, old main post

office now caters to tourists and ofifice workers with shops and a mall-style food court.

Vacant textile mills across the South and New England have been adapted to trendy

"loft" apartments. San Francisco's old Ghirardelli candy factory is a waterfront festival

market. In Ohio historical grain silos were even converted to a hotel!

Arthur Ziegler, president of the Pittsburgh History and Landmarks Foundation,

once said, "You cannot hang a building on a wall like a painting; you have to find a

use for it." In order to spur adaptive reuse, a successful federal program allows devel-

opers (and their investors) to recoup 20 percent oftheir restoration costs in the form

ofa federal income-tax credit. Tens ofthou-

sands of historical buildings have been

saved in this way.

To qualify, one must invest a sub-

stantial amount in a rehabilitation project

that respects the original character of a his-

torically certifi ed building. Unfortunately,

residential properties that do not produce

income (typically rentals) don't qualifr for

this program. Still, there are other advan-

tages for converting an old nonresidential

building into a private residence:

I Often the structure of an old building-the foundation, beams, walls, floors,

and roof-is solid and can serve as the "skeleton" of a residential conversion. If not,
you might face costly stabilization. Before committing to buying the property, have an

architect, structural engineer, or building inspector check out the structure.

I Older buildings often have high-quality materials, exquisite architectural de-

tails, and dramatic spaces that can't be replicated on a modest budget.

I Since many historic buildings are located in older-often blighted-parts of
town, you'll be contributing to the revitalization of these neighborhoods.

I Even though converting a historic building to your primary (nonrental) resi-

dence won't qualifr for the 20 percent federal tax credit, there are often state and local
tax-incentive and grant programs that will. check with your state historic preserva-

tion office and local municipalities.

When two set
designers turned
this Dennis,
Massachusetts,
church into their
home, they sensi-
tively incorporated
the open space
and organ of the
sanctuary into the
building's new
use.

Preservation Perspectives
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Let's say you ve found that picturesque, abandoned school building in an ideal location

and determined that it would make a perfect house for you, your spouse, three kids, a

dog, cat, and maybe even the inlaws from time to time. Keep these things in mind:

Ask an architect some key questions. Is the structure stable? Can it be reason-

ably adapted to a residence? Is it too big? Too small? Can the existing floor layout be

jiggered to provide the necessary living spaces? Do load-bearing walls or beams need

to be altered? How much will it cost?

Identify and retain the architectural features that define the essential charac-

teristics ofthe building's original appearance and use. Strive to incorporate the spa-

tial characteristics, as well as the architectural details and materials, in the new use. For

example, the sanctuary of a church, or each floor of a warehouse, is wide, high space.

Instead of cutting them up with partition walls or

dropped ceilings, take advantage ofthese open spaces

for dramatic living rooms. If you need new parti-

tions, consider "knee walls" that only rise partially

to the ceilings. Consign essential but secondary uses,

like bathrooms, closets, mudrooms, and passage-

ways, to the less significant spaces.

Know your local building and zoning codes.

If the original use was a church or small industrial

building the property might not be currently zoned

for residences, and you'll need a use variance. Also,

you will likely have to make numerous improve-

ments to meet life and safety codes, including addressing fire detection (and possibly

suppression), accessibility, utility hook-ups, and curb cuts.

Be creative. Put a child's bedroom "loft" in an original church's balcony, or a bath-

room in the steeple tower.

Erpect to replace all the existing (or nonexistent) service systems. These include

heating, air conditioning, electric, water supply, and sewerage. Rarely will the systems

of the old building be sufficient for modern living needs.

Work with the existing fabric, not against it. Avoid the temptation to straighten

everything out. Slanting floors, out-of-kilter corners, and worn and scarred stairs add

character and preserve the history of the building. Don't strip away original plaster or

finishes in order to "return" to bare brick walls or floor timbers. Whatever your changes,

make sure they're reversible-that is, able to be removed in the future without impact

on the original fabric.

Finally, there are two schools of thought regarding introducing modern features

into old spaces. One school advocates making the new features as unobtrusive as pos-

sible, for example, hiding modern heating and electrical systems. New construction

materials and details should mimic the old. The d6cor should be subservient to the

original architecture. The other school says introduced elements should be obvious, so

there's no confusion between what's old and what's new By this thinking, heating ducts

and sprinkler pipes can be hung from the ceiling for all to see. Materials, details and

d€cor can be blatantly modern.

Both approaches have merit as long as the preservation of the originai material is

kept in mind. As long as you understand the challenges ahead, are flexible and cre-

ative, and willing to live with-and in-an often quirky old building, an adaptive reuse

project can be wonderfully rewarding. ,l

The Romanesque
building that
began as the
Savannah,
Georgia, Armory
in the 188Os is
now home to the
Savanna
College of Art and
Design and its
Historic
Preservation
Depadment.

Preservatlon Perspectives
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HANDCRAFTED IN AMERICA SINCE 1957
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$l
Lt'r" Hearth Collection offers a

wide variery of styles, from clean
and contemporary to opulent
antique recreations. Since 1957, we
are constandy developing new
ideas and design concepts to satis|/
changing styles and tastes. Each
piece in our collection exudes style,
elegance, prosperiry confidence,

graciousness and individuality.
> All of our products are

available in a variery ofcolors or
patinas to match other elements of
your decor. There are thirty-three
available finishes. All finishes have

a tough, premium quality enamel
coating custom formulated and
baked on for protection. Different
sheens (matte, velvet and gloss) are

used to complement the texture
and finish.

We invite you to visit our
website for more information.

STOI'{E N4FG . 1636 Wrsr 135rH SrRrtr ' P.O. Box 1325
\VWW.I]EARTHCOLLECTION.COM, (310) 538-4912

C,rnorN,r, C,ur ronN t,q 90249
rAX (310) 715-6090
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DISTINcTIVE LIe HTING BY THE FITqEST AnTISANS

W
FRAMBURG

800.400.2776
tuwu), arroy o - cr aft s m an. co m

800.796.5514
uuulframburg.com

MADE IN THE USA Circle no. .175
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Fine D

GOUfmet_AiLazgS Fine fabrics (cashmere, fax, and tinen)
and indulgent flavors (caramel, cappuccino, and toffee) inspired

sax hand-rubbed glazes for the new Galloping Gourmet kitchen
line from Plain & Fancy Custom Cabinetry. Afthough the televi-
sion cooking show of the same name isn't quite an antique (it

premiered in 1964), the Linen-glazed cooking island would look
at home in any Colonial Bevival or old farmhouse kitchen, while

the cabinets-finished in Cappuccino glaze wkh cranberry
enamel interiors-speak fluent bungalow. Panels can be made

to disguise refrigerators or other modem distractions. you can
order the dovetail drawers either framed with mortise-and-

tenon constructircn or frameless, with dowel construction. For a
dealer list catt (BOO) 447-9006 or visit

www.plainfancycabinetry.com to find a showroom near you.
Circle 1 on resource card.

Deeo Storage tn otd houses where closet
space is often limited-or even nonexistent-home-
owners rely on furniture to store their clothing and
linens. The Milling Road line from Baker has created
a handsome 18th-century Georgian-inspired blanket
chest for this very purpose. The alder chest is fin-
ished in a warm chestnut and features a classical
egg-and-dart border and a half-star inlay, with alter-
nating cherry and ebonized veneer work set into a
mappa burl half moon. The chest is 42" wide, 24'
deep, and 2o'high. For more information call
(8OO) sg-BAKER or visit www.millingroad.com.
Circte 2 on resource card.

Thistle Set Yoq-Free No, it,s not a
William Morris design, it's a Burt Kallander.
The owner of Burt Wallpapers says his Thisfle
Berry Frieze was inspired by two influential
Englishmen: botanist-designer Christopher
Dresser and Victorian illustrator Walter Crane.

Burt insinuated a
row of gothic
arches into an
overall egg-and-
dart pattern, with
flora (wild arti-
choke and black-
berry vines) and
fauna (beetles
and bumblebees)
typical of the
California Bay
area in that pe-
riod. Nineteen
colors let it har-
monize with many
other papers as
well as wood
grains and paint.
Priced at $60 per
yard. Call (7O7)

745-4207, or visil
www.burtwall-
papers.com.
Circle 3 on re-
source card.

M.oldhousejournal.com
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Vid-Ua!-5lgneils The age-old art of stenciling has gone
high tech with Stencil Planet, an online catalog with more
than 1,OOO patterns and new offerings each month. The
newest selections include Art Nouveau flowers and birds
and Celtic-inspired designs; you can also choose Arts &
Crafts and Victorian-inspired motifs. Want to customize your
own stencil? Send them a sample pattern-an old swatch of
wallpaper or fabric, a photo of ornate carpeting, a child's
drawing, or a section of carved moulding. Prices range from
$13 for primitive, one-layer designs to $5o for detailed sten-
cils requiring four layers. Visit www.stencilplanet.com. Circle
4 on resource card.

Ihe WfllJhLAAlaf Drawing from Fallingwater's
natural surroundings-the deep green of moss-covered
tree trunks, the rushing blue of Bear Run, and the light
ocher of the rhododendrons' fading trusses-Frank
Lloyd wright created a unified, organic color scheme
for this famous 1937 house. Wright's color palette for

Fallingwater inspired Pitts-
burgh Paints to re-create
these colors for a new paint
line, the Voice of Color
Collection. The product has
been authenticated by the
Pennsylvania Conservancy,
today the stewards of this
landmark. For more infor-
mation on these paints visit
www. pittsburghpaints.com.
Circle 5 on the resource
card.

For Faucets. a Buddy Ligh! a
sense of whirlwind motion imparts airi-
ness to the heavy metal substance of
this 27 Series single wall sconce from
Amenities. One among eight wall fix-
tures designed to harmonize \ /ith bath
faucets, fittings, and accessories, it's
just as easy to picture against stucco
walls in an entryway or lighting up
treasured tapestries in a study. All fix-
tures are made from solid brass but can
be finished in nickel, chrome, and gold
as well. Seen here in a Tudor-perfect
oil-rubbed bronze with the Waterline
Etch Shade, the single sconce sells for
$25O. Call (94S) 417-5207 or visit
www.brasstech.com. Circle 6 on re-
source card.
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Cahinet Hardware

*

Toilets

Hooks

Mirrors

Door lGuckers

Birdcages

Tin Ceilings

l-amps E Shades

Futcets

Hard Held Shoq.rers

Clawfoot Tubs Doorstops Mailboxes

Weatherc)ornes Speciaky Prints E Indiaru

r w

\""1ftt

;%'
€t!

7
Kitchenware

Applimtces

d& Addressptaques

Artwork

$ Door Hardware

ffit ir$''

\nc\ud\ng

We carry euerything for your home "r\pt the bathroom sink!\
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is useful for relatively tame ground-

covers like vinca. For a more vigor-

ous mass of vines like honeysuckle,

chop into the tangle with shears, then

remove the pieces with a long-han-

dled claw or rake. Hand pull the root

when you expose it.

For woody plants, some pros swear

by the Weed Wrench, a tool that grips

the stem of a small tree or shrub between clamps; the user rocks back and forth to pop

the plant out of the ground. These come in four sizes and the biggest, which handles

2 t/2" stems, costs $189. A lighter weight approach for shallow-rooted plants is the Root

Thlon, a pickaxe-like tool with a gripper that costs about $50.

Girdling This cuts off water and nutrients to weed trees. Cut a strip about 2"

wide into the bark and the cambium layer beneath it, all the way around the tree

about 6" from the ground.

lmlay emphasizes
that chemical
spraying (far left)
should be limited
and done with
care to avoid
damaging desir-
able plants, such
as the pawpaw
displaying its huge
leaves to his left.
Hand weeding
(left) is a better
option where
weeds are sparse
and other plants-
here black spleen-
wort growing on
moss-are pres-
ent.

Ghemical Means
Among a vast array of

herbicides, weed warriors

recommend two: gllphosate

(Round-Up, less concen*

trated in Kleen-Up), which

will kill any plant it drifts

onto but won't persist in the

soil; and triclophyr (Brush-

B-Gone or Garlon), which

kills only broad-leaved plants

like shrubs and trees, but

willleach intothe soil. Round-

Up isn't safe near bodies of
water (within 10'or so); for

that you need a related prod-

uct, Rodeo.

Sprayers For large in-

festations buy a backpack

sprayer; set it on a narrow

stream to spare nearby gar-

den plants or natives. Wear

Beauties That Have Become Beasts
l-lere are just a few old garden plants now deemed troublesome over wide areas

I lof temperate North America. fur more information on weeds in your region, see

"Sources and Resources."

Japanese barberry (Berberis thunbergill.This spiny shrub with red berries

came t0 this country in the late 1800s and is a popular foundation plant.

Russian olive {Eleagnus angustifolia\. Promoted for wildlife habitat and ero-

sion control, it may tempt the gardener with its silvery willowlike leaves and fra-

grant late spring flowers.

Burning bush (Euonymous alatus). A shrub introduced in the 1 860s and still

sold widely for its intense, almost magenta fall color.

English ivy (Hedera felrx). Brought to America in Colonial days, it can dam-

age mortar if you pull it from masonry walls. Clip back all you can and spray

any regrowth.

Purple loosestrile (Lythrym salicaria\. lntroduced in the early 1800s and popu-

lar for tall purple flower spikes that attract butterflies. Extremely damaging to wet-

lands and illegal in some Upper Midwest states.

Princess lree (Paulownia tonenton).lntroduced from Asia as an ornamental

about 60 years ago for its big purple fl0wers.

Jetbead (Rhodobrpos scandeng. Not a widespread problem yet, it was a

darling of gardens early in this century for its white spring flowers, shiny black

fruits, and ability to grow in any soil, sun or shade, wet or dry, and reproduce

easily. (Such selling points are often a red flag.)

Japanese sprea (spiraea japonicd. Still sold for "old-fashioned gardens," this

has ftat pink flowers rather than the white of some other varieties.
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Iong pants and sleeves, rubber gloves, and

boots. Avoid spraying on windy days and

hot days. (Heat makes the chemical volatiie

so it settles on things other than the tar-

get plants-like your eyes.) To get in close

on a few isolated weeds that are surrounded

by valuable plants, look for a glyphosate

foam called Sure-Shot or paint on the her-

bicide with a brush.

Stump and paint To prevent regrowth

on a tree too big to pull, saw it off as flush

to the ground as possible and paint it with

concentrated herbicide (undiluted gllphosate

or triclophyr).

Hack and squirt For trees too big for

the tools you have at hand, chop several

"frills" into the bark with a machete, then

squirt in gllphosate or triclophyr.

It may take a few days for plants to

look injured and several weeks to die. Watch for regrowth and keep whacking them

back to deprive the roots of food: Thug plants didn't get their evil reputations by being

wimpy adversaries. O

Japanese honeysuckle can be
a dramatic garden vine
(below)-and a nuisance.
Where it's ascended to tree
tops in woodlands, lmlay
uproots it, ties it up, and
lets it die (left)-
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PHOTOS THESE PAGES PHILIP CLAYTON,THOMPSON FBOM DECOBATIVE HARDWARE

set screws, spindle, rosettes, and escutcheons

for a complete door suite.

On the other hand, Liz Gordon of
Liz's Antique Harclware in Los Angeles says,

'A reproduction may be easier to work with,

but it's still a reproduction-it doesn't pos-

sess the beauty of il vintage piece." For Gor-

don's clients, wear is part of the attraction.

Gordon has in stock more than one mil-

Iion pieces of antique hardware dating from

the Victorian era through 1950. On any

given day she may have a P. & F. Corbin

pressed iron "Holland" pattern knob circa

1905 selling for $38 or a cast brass knob in

the 1905 "Racine" pattern by Russell and

Erwin selling for $95. It might be easier to

match reproduction pieces than antique,

she says, but there's a greater variety of pat-

terns seen in old hardware. When buying

replacements for your house, buy the best

quality you can afford for the public spaces-

the front entryway, living room, dining

room-while leaving the less expensive

pieces for the bedroom, closets, and bath-

rooms.

History Repeating ltself
They say imitation is the sincerest form

of flattery, and few industries take this con-

cept to heart more than historical builders'

hardware. Several companies are produc-

ing copies of these Victorian designs for

today's market, allowing old-house owners

to purchase matching window latches or

several suites of door hardware rather than

the one or two they might find through an

antiques dealer. "Many professional installers

prefer to work with reproduction pieces be-

cause antique hardware doesn't always con-

form to contemporary building codes or

regulations concerning access for the dis-

abled," writes Gordon in her book Decora-

tive Hardware.

Several companies are reproducing

suites of hardware from historical pattern

books or right from original pieces to re-

place fittings that have been lost through

gut rehabs or just plain wear and tear. E. R.

Butler of New York City references more

than 2,000 trade catalogs dating from the

lSth and l9th centuries and works with

Boston-based W.C. Vaugh (successor firm

Lo,l! Slq easitits A Iew companies today use lost wax casting, a method not typically

employed for marnufacturing in the late 1800s but an ancient art all the same. Lost wiu
casting affords the most detailed reproduction but is an intricate process. A successful

casting starts wilh shaping a wix pattern-if the pattern isn't finely detailed it won't ren-

der a good piece. The wax pattern or model is next hand chased by a skilled artisan to

ensure the level of detail.The second step is making the mold from the pattern by dipping

the pattern into an "investment liquid"-this material can vary depending on the metal that

will be molded (irl is typically clay). The combination is placed in a kiln where the wax melts

away--or is lost-and only the ceramic mold remains. This mold is then filled with molten

metal to produce the hardware.

ftesscll Cas.ling Pressed casting is a process in which the metal is pressed or stamped

with a pattern. This method gpically doesn't create fine detailing and is fairly inexpensive.

ln the late 
.1800s 

many pieces were produced this way, and today some companies still

employ this technique.
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An example of
antique nickel-
plated "steeple-
tipped" Eastlake
hinge.
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The origiral brass
dosrknob paired
with iron plate was
;1*.ufiusel combi-
riation in the late'
r*OOs.

Casting Call

$atd. Jartinq lin the 1800s sand casting displaced more complex casting methods, and it
was the most widely used method for creating builders' hardware during the Victorian era.

Some manufacturers of reproduction hardware still rely on this process. A mold is made by

packing sand around a wood model (called a pattern) carved in the design of the final cast-

ing. The mold is typically in two parts so the model can be easily removed, leaving a cavity

into which the molten metal is poured.



Below: This solid brass knob plat-
ed in silver from E. Fl. Butler in

New York echoes high-end
designs of the mid-18OOs.

Right:The "Lily" door suite from
Cirecast is an exact replica of an

1875 design.

to four 19th-century Boston hardware man-

ufacturers) to reproduce exquisite Georgian

and Federal-style hardware as well as Vic-

torian pieces. Owner Rhett Butler definitely

gives a damn when it comes to reproduc-

ing hardware based on original shop draw-

ings. A1l pieces are solid cast brass, bronze,

or iron and all chasing (tooling) is done by

hand. His father was a hardware restorer

and installer, and that's where he got his

first taste of the business. The company has

75 different patinas and a formula for pre-

maturely aging hardware.

Peter Morenstein of Cirecast in San

Francisco is known for his fanatical atten-

tion to detail when it comes to reproduc-

ing hardware. Making jewelry by the lost

wax casting process back in San Francisco's

hippie days, he discovered beautiful antique

builder's hardware being ripped from the

city's "painted ladies." Seeing these pieces as

works of art, he began reproducing bronze,

brass, and iron doorknobs using the same

process. After years of perfecting his craft,

Morenstein was awarded a job supplying

hardware to the New York State Capital

restoration project and from there the jobs

came flooding in. Cirecast has even repro-

duced hardware for the Victorian home of
I 9th-century hardware manufacturer Philip

Corbin on Martha's Vineyard. The com-

pany's hardware line consists of suites based

on original designs in production in the late

1800s. You'll find faithful representations

such as the Asian-inspired "Ekado" door

suite, originally patented in I 885 by the Sar-

gent Lock Company of Pennsylvania.

Crown City Hardware in Pasadena,

California-an antique itself-has been sell-

ing hardware since 1906 and offers a wide

assortment of hardware produced in both

the sand and the lost wax casting methods.

"The type of casting will often dictate the

quality of a piece," says Richard Perris. "We

offer different grades from rough to supe-

rior so there are price points for every

budget." A recent addition to the Crown

City line is the Gothic design, popular from

the late 1880s through the 1930s. The com-

pany also has restoration and refinishing

services.

Ball and Ball in Exton, Pennsylvania,

will reproduce almost any builders' hard-

ware you send them. The Ball family also

has a metalworking past, which goes back

to ancestors who were silversmiths in lTth-

Below: Crown City pro-
duces hardware in differ-
ent grades-superior
(left) and rough (right)-
so the company can offer
different prices.

century England. The company was estab-

lished in 1932 byWilliam Ball, and his sons

Bob and Bill are continuing the tradition

of creating hardware using the original

sand-casting process. "Patterns are made

directly from antique hardware pieces and

not builders'hardware catalogs or shop

books," says Bill Ball. The company's Web

site also offers useful information on meas-

urements and specs needed for ordering

and installing hardware.

Finishing Touches
Each company manufacturing repro-

ductions ofhistorical hardware offers dozens

of finishes for both reproduction and an-

tique pieces. By the late 1800s hardware was

electroplated, which allowed different met-

als-copper, bronze, gold, brass, silver, and

nickel finishes-to be applied to cast iron

easily and inexpensively. Even I 00 years ago

hardware dealers knew the value of mak-

ing something look old. In his 1904 locks

and Builders' Hardware, Linus Towne ofYale

and Towne wrote, "Perhaps the greatest

achievement in the treatment of bronze is

the imitation, by chemical process, of the

patina, which is the result in antiques of
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the slow Ipassing] of time." It was this "an-

tique" finish that glave the hardware its per-

sonality back then just as it often does now.

Today decorative frardware artisans are cre-

ating antique finishes in brass, bronze, nickel,

and copper as well as high polished and

satin finishes. "You may find several pieces

of antique hardwa;re in a single pattern, but

because there were so many different man-

ufacturers' fi nishes for Victorian hardware,

the finishes on the pieces may vary greatly,"

explains Gordon. "If you want all the pieces

to have the same firrish, send them to a plat-

ing company or hardware company to have

them plated in a finish of your choice."

Remember, br"rilders' hardware allows

movement within the house. Whether it's

a hinge that swings a door, a pull that slides

a drawer, or a cranh that opens a window,

function must exist along with decoration.

So when choosing antique or reproduction

Victorian hardware make sure it's not just

a pretty face but will keep your house tick-

ing along for years to come. dL

For more informatittn on antique builders'

hardware read Decorative Hardware by Liz

Gordon and Terri H'nrtman.

ANTIQUE HARDWARE
AND HOME
Antique hardware.

(800\ 422-e982

Circle 34 on resource card.

BALL AND BALL
Rep roduction hardware.

(610) 363-7330

rw.ballandball-us.com

Circle 35 on resource card.

E. R. BUTLER
Reproduaion hardware.

(212) 92s-3s65

m.erbutler.com
Circle 36 on resource card.

EUGENIAS
Antique hardware.

(770) 548,t677

eugeniaantiquehardware,com

Circle 37 on resource card.

CIRECAST
Reproduaion hardware.

(4ls) 822 3030

m.cirecast-com
Circle 38 on resource card.

CROWN CITY
HARDWARE
Re pro duct ion hardware.

(626) 794-tr88

M.restoration.com

Circle 39 on resource card.

HOUSE OF ANTICIUE
HARDWARE
Antique hardware.

m.houseofmtiquehardware.com

Circle 40 on resource card.

LIZ'S ANTICIUE
HARDWAHE
Ant iqu e and re prod ucti o n,

(323) 939-4403

m.lahardware.com
Los Angeles, CA 90036

Circle 4[ on resource card.

SOUTHWEST FORGE
Reproduaion hardware

(250) 494-7307

tw.shopsouthwestforge.com

Circle 42 on resource card.

REJUVENATION
Rep ro du d io tt h ar dw are.

UPPER CANADA
SPECIALTY
HARDWARE
Rep ro d uct i on hardw ar e.

(4r6) 696,83s8

rm,ucsh.com
Circle 47 on resource card.

Reproduction hardware comes in several different finishes: A) Ball and Ball's loose pin
hinge in brass; B) Crown City's cast rope knob in nickel; C) Cirecast's electric plate in
copper; D) Crown City's herringbone knob in chrome; E) Cirecast's French
Renaissance plate in bronze; F) Southwest Forge's doorknob in antique silver; G)
Southwest Forge's bin pull in bronze; H) Upper Canada Specialty Hardware's drawer
pull in antique brass; l) Ball and Ball's iron hinge; J) Ball and Ball's sash lift in shellac.

Suppliers
(888) 343-8s48

tw,rejuvenation.com
Circle 43 on resource card.

VAN DYKE'S
RESTORERS
Ant ique an d re pro duc t ion.

(800) ss8-1234

w.vandykes,com
Circle 44 on resource card.

vV M J RIGBY
New antique hardware,

(607) 547 -te00

w.wmjrigby.com
Circle 45 on resource card.

WHITE CHAPEL
Reproduaion hardware.

(800) 468-5s34

Circle 46 on resource
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Advice from pros on the care and feeding of vintage faucets.

)

Stem #

Packing Nut

Bonnet

Seat
(Fixed)

Orifice

lnside a compression faucet,
turning the handle moves the
threaded stem in, bringing the
rubber washer down to the
seat to close off the water flow,
Faucet construction details vary
greatly, but generally unthread-
ing the bonnet exposes the
washer and seat (either remov-
able or fixed, as seen here) for
service.

)

By GonooN Bocr For an industry

where "you're better off replacing

it with new" comes close to a mantra,

George Thylor Specialties certainly

bucks the trend. A renowned re-

source in the metropolitan area of
New York City, this family-owned-

and-operated company has been breath-

ing new life into century-old faucets and

valves, as well as making and selling repro-

ductions, for more than two generations.

After featuring their work on many proj-

ects in Orl-Housr JouRNar since the 1980s,

we jumped at the chance to visit Chris, Va-

lerie, and Iohn Christou in their Manhat-

tan showroom and shop to learn more about

the arcane art of keeping antique faucets in

working fettle.

What's Possible and Practical
What the folks at George Taylor Spe-

cialties say they service most in their busi-

ness are sink faucets and valves. "Clawfoot

tub faucets, while they may last no longer

than sink faucets, can be replaced fairly re-

liably with one of the many good repro-

Stem
Thread

Washer
(Worn)
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How to
sirnulate
stone with
a classic
faux-finish
painting
technique.
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a
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The only dilference between this historical be<troorn

mantel in.the 1835 Campbell-Wittlesey House anc.l

another on the first floor is that this mantel is not stone
. but wogd prt6t"A to look like marbte. Note the convanc-+-

_ :=-* ing veins ahd "wisps" so characteristic of
portoro-a perfec,t model for a modern copy.
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Materials list
il Black paint, eggshell or satin sheen

I A small amount of white paint

5 Yellow ocher artist's tube paint

il Mineral spirits if using oil based paints

il Water if using water based paints

il Stain

il Glazing liquid

I Varnish or polyurethane for sealant

il 320-grit sandpaper

il Tack cloth

I Cotton rags

I Small

the techniques for all the following steps

on a practice panel of wood, plasterboard,

tagboard, or whatever material you'll be

painting. You'll want to capture not only

the principle veining in the marble, but also

the "drift s"-cloudy, semitransparent color

(usually white) that can run in the same

direction as the veins or against them.

Step 1: Base Coat
For a wood mantel to present a con-

vincing imitation of polished stone, you

need a marble-smooth base coat in the dom-

inant color of the marble. Begin by apply-

ing a flawless coat o[ satin- or eggshell-

sheen biack paint to create a furniture qual-

ity finish. A good china bristle brush helps,

but so can a iow-cost foam applicator. To

avoid brush marks, don't work in hot weather

(say 85 degrees or higher), and thin the

paint a bit (with mineral spirits or naptha

if oil-based, water or Floetrol, a Flood prod-

uct, if latex). If you're working on newwood

or another porous surface, prime it first and

follow up with two coats of black paint,

sanding lightly with 320-grit sandpaper and

cleaning with a tack cloth between coats.

Study real marble or a good photograph
and perfect your pattern on a practice
panel before beginning. Here Steve
Jordan makes his initial strokes in white
with the tip of a fine lettering brush.

A pencil brush, which tapers to a slightly heavier tip, is used
here to create wider ocher veins. You can also produce
wider veins by using the side of the brush rather than the tip.
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Apply the primer and paint using long

sweeping brush strokes to smooth out the

paint before moving on to another area. If
brush marks are too prominent on the first

coat, thin the paint more for the second.

Perfectionists may want to wet sand

the base coat with 400-grit wet-or-dry sand-

paper. Before applying the marble figuring,

lightly sand off any grit or dust in the paint

and wipe the surface with your tack cloth.

Step 2: Marbleizing
Apply your veining with a fine brush

or feather. I used two brushes for the Hoyt-

Potter project: a fine lettering brush and a

larger pencil brush, both of which taper to

fine points. Create fine veins with the tips;

lay in wider veins with the sides of the

brushes. A light touch is essential whether

applying a thin or thick line. Thinning the

paint to a good working consistency is also

important; you don't want your figuring to

appear to rise from the surf,ace. This is a

great exercise for your practice board. On

this mantel project, I chose to angle the

veining from ieft to right and from the top

down. As you work, step away and judge

Dabbling in
Marbleizing

M
arbleizing (called marbling in

England and by old-time American

painters) is a centuries old decorative

painting technique that simulates

marble or other architectural and

decorative stones. lt's abundant at
Louis XIV's Versailles in France and

many other grand European buildings,

and was a common practice in America

during the 18th, lSth, and early 20th

centuries. lf marble was costly or

unobtainable for homeowners, the
painted version would do, and if cre-

ated by the hand of a master painter

there was little visible difference. This

seems normal today as we substitute
photo-printed veneer for wood and

asphalt for slate, but not s0 a century

ago. Fake architecfural materials fur-
rowed brows and raised hackles

among arbiters of taste, who believed

that faux finishes were patently dishon-

est in their attempt to deceive. They

argued and grandstanded against

them. Meanwhile, frugal Americans

continued to marbleize wherever

needed. ln addition to mantels, mar-

bling was popular on baseboards,

crown mouldings and, in Beaux Arts

mansions at the turn of the last cen-

tury, in entryways and halls.

ln commercial buildings, primarily,

you'll see it on interior columns.

Granted, some painted finishes can be

pass6-tired fads that have worn out

their welcome, ln many old houses,

though, a good counterfeit is exactly

what's needed. For your own home,

look for inspiration in other houses of
your region. They may have imported

marble from great distances if money

was no object, or tapped into local

quarries when the budget was a bit
tighter. Pink marble, for instance, was
quarried in east Tennessee. Common

patterns are white marble with gray to

black veining, green serpentine mar-

bles, and sienna marble, which has a

terra cotta background and white

veining. Marbling 0n slate was also

common, but this process involved

dipping the mantel parts in a vat of

water and pigments at a factory to

create the desired effect.

This first-floor mantel in the
Campbell-Whittlesey House is genuine

portoro marble-a good
example of 'Tiner" materials being

used in a house's public rooms.

Lines thick and thin, ocher and white, are interwoven in roughly
parallel chains (left), with an occasional streak of paint applied
perpendicular to the basic pattern (the strong diagonal line
above) to add visual interest and depth.
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Further enhancing the illusion of depth, Steve simulates
cloudlike drifts of minerals that seem to recede into the
"marble." He first applies a white glaze (left) and then
dabs at it with a damp cotton rag. The result is a subtle
smoky appearance,

You need to use a light touch when paint-
ing small veins-and larger ones as well.
Note that the lines form chains of
closed and irregular shapes, not unlike
the countries on a map.

Turning the corner! You'll need a steady
hand here to continue your veins con-
vincingly. Note the end results in the next
photograph.

Once the veining and drifts dried, Steve
applied a brown glaze to age their other-
wise bright colors and now is dry
brushing it to fine-tune the effect.
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Top: The influence of the Arts & crafts Movement is evident not only in the mossy
green color of this 1928 bathroom alcove, but also in the pictorial tile set in the wall.
Details, such as the edge and corner tiles, contribute much to the period look.
Above: By the 193cls, manufacturers' catalogs were promoting floor tile in a wide
range of patterns a,s well as colors and combinations.

Planning for
Borders

Jo create borders, you will need

I to determine the center point of

the room. Stretch string from one

corner of the room to the other.

Cross it with another stretched

string. This is the center point of the

room. Now, bisect each angle. These

will be your center lines. Check with

a framing square to make sure the

lines are perpendicular. lmagine

laying four sheets of field tile, one in

each quadrant. The corners will

touch at the center point.

Work out from there, using

graph paper or making tik marks on

the floor. Hex tile will come in
'I ' x 2' sheets. Mark or chalk lines

where you want the border to begin

and transfer the measurements to

graph paper. You can let the area

near the base of cabinets and walls
"go wild." This means that the tile

width at the outer edge of a border

can vary. You might have two tiles

at one point and three at another.

But if the room itself is square, the

differences at the edge of the room,

which are usually covered by fix-

tures and furniture, won't be

noticeable.

Sheets of mosaic tile come

with either a mesh or paper back-

ing. You can pry up tile selectively to
make up your borders in advance.

That way they'll be ready when it's

time to lay the tile. Working on a

card table, pull tile loose from the

backing sheets to make empty

spaces for the contrasting tile.

Brush contact cement on the re-

placement tile. Contact cement dries
quickly and will hold the tile long

enough for the tilesetter to embed

the sheet in mastic or Thin-set

mortar. For large jobs, Dal-Tile has

architect representatives who can

help you calculate quantities and

discuss availability of Dal-Tile's

borders. lf you're restoring an apart-
ment building, this is the way to go,

and you can find the names and
phone numbers of the reps on the

Dal-Tile Web site.
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Wall Tile
\{hat could be more historically ap-

propriate above unglazed floor tile than

tight-jointed 3"x 6" subwaytile?When shop-

ping, though, remember that "subway" is

an unofficial term. American Olean's sub-

way tile is sold under the "Greenwich Vil-

lage" name; Dal-Tile's goes by the moniker

"Rittenhouse Square." Unless you ask a dis-

tributor for these specific product lines,

chances are you will strikeout. There are

too many tile products for distributors to

keep track of, and these are not the trendy

ones. If you can't find a local distributor

with the color or product you're looking

for, don't worry. Nemo Tile stocks white

and black, as well as many other colors. Re-

member that details are what make a his-

torical look. Make sure your supplier or dis-

tributor can also provide the cove and base

tile to help you complete the job. These gen-

erally come in dimensions of 2"x 6" or 3"x

6" , and all subway tile is available in an as-

sortment of colors: white, ebony, cobalt

blue, ruby red, and sage are just a few.

If you're leaning toward color and want

a wider selection, check out tile from sources

such as Tile Restoration Center, Stratford

Suppliers

Tile Works, or Historic Tile.

These companies make ceram-

ics that rival Victorian wallpaper.

The futs & Crafts Movement

brought a whole new era in color.

For those living in bungalows and

Prairie-style houses, hand-formed,

artisan tile was a key eiement in the

home's design. The way tile was placed

on the wall also changed. Rather than

the bricklike bond of subway tile, you

were likely to see interruptions in pat-

tern-tiles set diagonally, tile with dia-

mond-dots.

This ceramic artisanry is booming

today. Look at the line of 'Arts and Crafts,"

"Malibu," and "Old World" product lines

from Monterey Ceramic Tile and Marble.

Another company, Designs in Tile, has an

excellent Web site showing how ceramics

can be assembled appropriately. There are

so many good choices today that it's im-

portant to use some restraint. Don't go wild

reinterpreting a room. First imagine what

was there. Then if you like what you see in

your mind's eye, you can use historically

appropriate tiles and patterns to put it back

the way it was. dL

A far cry from
the institutional
look of all white
running-bond sub-
way tile, these wall
suggestions from
1928 use
colored and irides-
cent tiles in creative
wainscot patterns
produced by place-
ment, rather than
shape.

The Grueby'lile Company, a premier Arts
& Crafts art tile manufacturer of the
191Os, ceased business in 1930, but
its rich mottled glazes and designs lived
on for another decade as productions of
the Pardee lile Company,
spreading to bathrooms across the
country.

AMERICAN OLEAN
Subway tile, hex tile, bullnose and

corner pieces, plus speciaby trim.

(214) 3e8-14r r

w.americanolean.com

Circle 23 on resource card.

DAL-TILE
Subway tile, field tile, hex tile, bull-

nose anLl comer pieces, plus speciaby

trim pieces.

(214) 398-141 l
m.daltile.com
Circle 24 on resource card.

DESIGNS IN TILE
Speciahy wall tile.

(530) 926-2629

w.designsintile.com
Circle 25 on resource card.

HISTORIC TILE
Speciaby wall tile.

(8r8\ s47-4247

w.historictile.com
Circle 26 on resource card.

MONTEREY CERAMIC
TILE & MARBLE
Speciaby wall tile.

(626) 288-8693

rsry.montereyceramictile.com

Circle 27 on resource card.

NEMO TILE
Speciaby wall tile.

(8OO) NEMO TILE

tm.nemotile.com
Circle 28 on resource card.

Tile distributor.

(330) 223-lslr
w.summitville.com
Circle 29 on resource crd.

STRATFORD TILE
WORKS
See their Web site t'or a list of their

distributors. They only sell diratly to

the public if there is no distributor

within 30 miles of your house.

(609) 2s9-84s3

m.stratfordtileworlc.com

Circle 30 on resource card.

TILE RESTORATION
CENTER
Speciahy wall tile.

(206) 633-4866

M,tilerestorationcenter,com

Circle 31 on resource card.

TILE SOURCE
Spuialty wall tile.

(770) 993-6602

Circle 32 on resource card.

Resources
CERAMIC T'LE
DISTRIBUTORS
ASSOCTATION (CTDA)
(630) 545-94rs

wwwctdahome.org

Circle 33 on resoure card.
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Above: The Mosaic Faience Company offered this example of bath-
room "color effects" in 1929 using 4 1/4"square wall tiles and 5'square
floor tiles. Below: Austere or elegant, depending on the accent trim,
coupling white til€) wainscots with white hex floor tiles is historically
appropriate for many pre-194Os bathrooms.

Ftepairing TiEe

L,lave one or two tiles t0 replace around a firebox? The Web is

I Iyour friend. lf you know who made the tile you're looking for,

try a Google search (wvrrw.google.com) and enter the name of

the manufacturer. There are a number of individuals selling one-

of-a-kind salvaged tile over the web.

The more common problem homeowners confront is how to

replace a few missing tiles. lf most 0f the room is in good shape

and the underlying mortar doesn't show signs of water damage,

try to find a matching color. lf water damage is extensive,

though, I think it's best to start from scratch. A good tile job is no

better than the surface beneath it. Here are some strategies lo
consider:

lf you have only a few tiles to replace, you can probably get

by with some from your local tile store. l've patched subway tile

with 6'i6" tile that I cut down to size, orienting the cut edge

downward so that it would be less visible. (Use a tile-cutting

saw, or have the tile dealer cut the tile for you. A snapped edge

will be too obvious.) Consider whether the tile is visible the

moment you step into the room. lf the patch is below a sink or

beneath a toilet, will anyone care?

Matching tile color is a lot more important than finding the

right size tile. I ran back and forth to several stores picking up

samples of "white" before I found a close match. Even s0 the

new piece, with its pristine glaze, didn't match the crackled

glaze in the rest of the room. Good enough for who it's for, I

said. The job was for me, and at that point, I was happy to avoid

the expense of all new tile.

Don't even think about installing a few pieces of replace-

ment tile if the mortar is not in good shape. Use tile mastic for
walls (not Thin-set) and floor mastic for floors. Thin-set, which is

a soupy 3/8'mortar, can be troweled 0ver a concrete-board base

or over a professionally installed mortar base. ln my experience

Thin-set won't bond well to old mortar. I think this is because

the existing mortar is smooth, just like the back side of the tile. I

prefer mastic for making these small repairs because it's a litfle
more impervious to water.

Please try to tolerate cracked tile. lf it's stuck tight to the

mortar, leave it alone. But, when you absolutely can't stand

looking at the cracked tile, drill around the edges. First, drill a
pilot hole with a i/1o' bit, about slg' from the grout line. Then,

enlarge the hole by using a 3/B'bit in your pilot hole. Use ma-

sonry bits and be sure to wear eye protecti0n. Space the holes

3/g lo 1t{ apart. As you're drilling, squirt some 3-ln-0ne oil into

the hole to keep it from heating up. Have lots of bits because
you'll g0 through plenty of them. Then, try to remove the grout,

either with a grout-removing tool (available al most paint stores)

or with the sharp end of a metal fingernail file. This should free

up the tile. Now, with a 3tg' or 5/s'cold chisel-not a wood

chisel-carefully tap out the tile between your drilled holes. Try

not t0 chip the glaze on adjoining tile. 0ld grout, however, is

often so firmly bonded to adjoining tile that trying to remove one

tile damages the adjoining ones. That's why it's so important to
remove as much grout as possible before trying to chip that tile
out. Good luck!
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Sharing ghost stories about old-house living is a longstanding tradition at OLD-HousE JounNar, and

in this issue the editors are pleased to present a sampling of the latest "spirited tales" from readers. This

year's crop contains ilumerous reports of radio music (sans radios), perplexed pets, and unexplained

aromas-from roses to cookie dough to smoke t'rom a long-quenched fire. As in the past, it's clear from
these letters that, rather than being spooked by unearthly presences, old-house folks are entranced or

amused, viewing their specters as kindly caretakers or

signs that they approve of the work on the houses they

As we gather for a ffioment around this collective

everyone who took the time to send in their particular experience with things

night-and sometimes all day as well.

The Man in Black
ln the summer of 1942 as a pigtailed girl of 11,I stood gazing up at the

awe. I had spent the first part of nry life in a large ciry and this hilltop house

had everything a young tomboy could want*more than eight acres of woods

of private lake front, and that amazing house with its wraparound porch, a wood

and best of all, a tower! I had been promised the tower bedroom with its view

We set about refurbishing the house with enthusia$m. My life was as

liked my new school, made friends, swam, hunted, fished, and prowled the woods.

house in the orchard where I spent many hours munching on apples and

recall exactly how long we lived in the house before he began to make his

From my room I would hear someone walking in the attic. At first I assumed it

I always found her in the kitchen or garden, denying she had been upstairs. Then

ened by a sensation of being watched. I opened my eyes to see an ominous figure

pletely in black. He wore a tall hat and a cape or cloak that he held over the lower

high hollow cheek bones, sunken eyes glowered redly. I screamed for my father, and

room, the apparition vanished.

S
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steps outside our door, thudding up the oak

staircase--{eliberate, fearless footfalls. We

bolted up in bed. Bob grabbed a machete

and we went to the door and cautiously

opened it. Seeing nothing, we proceeded to

each of the kids' bedrooms, checking to see

that they were both safe and fast asleep.

\,Ve then searched the entire house with

the machete at tlhe ready. We opened every

closet, looked b€hind the furnirure and cur-

tains, and even *arched the dark basement.

It was so strange.'We found nothing,yetwere

both absolutely sure we had heard the foot-

steps of an intruder. Returning to our bed-

room, we talked about our thoroughness.

Finally convincedl that no one could possi-

bly be in the house, we turued out the lights.

The next morning Bob went out to get

the paper and op,ened it while still stand-

ing on the drivew;ry. The answer to our puz-

zle was right on the front page. Uncle Mel

had been murden:d on the previous night.

Robert and Iteverley Camp

North Hero, Vermont

Charlie
I grew up in a 1905 Foursquare with two

staircases, one frorn the front hallway and

a second, much steeper, leading from the

secoud floor to the kitchen. While living

there I always felt cold spots and heard foot-

steps on the kitche:n stair, but these sensa-

tions and noises neler bothered me-I con-

sidered them signs that the house had life

in it. My parents rernained there until they

died in the mid-19!)0s; I've been renting it
out until my son, now 17, is in college, at

which point I plan to move back in.

Myfirst tenant rnentioned that he heard

footsteps on the barck stairs. The second

tenant reported that his cat hissed at the

doorwayof the kitchen landing.While wash-

ing dishes he felt cold spots in the air. Oc-

casionallyhe saw a misty face peeking around

the doorway, an apparition that he non-

chalantly began calling "Charlie." Hearing

this report on one of my visits, I went to

the staircase and told Charlie the tenant was
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t0

were small we lived in a lovely Arts & Crafts bungalow. Unfortunately

we were merely renters, The owners offered t0 sell, but their

br new electricity and
our reach.

we couldn't buy the
started to fall off. When I was

the inside knob

lix it before we

definitely did not want us to

a terrible jate it was.

cut the wisteria to the ground

where the doves cooed. (Did

They tore out the mahogany

seat to enclose the porch,

with a picture window.

the {loor, they covered it in

a tovely little pantry with

on three sides. kne. (How

does that account for?)

shock at the gold aluminum

shakes, they told me they were
rsaid nothing was wrcng with

a shame.

kept falling, even \rJhen guests were there. The owners never
sold the house. Maybe the doorknobs that seemed to be

in wrre now trying 1o keep them out!

Brooklyn, New York

that

:

About Henry
we bought an 'l8th-century sandstone house on the outskirts 0f

It soon became evideni that we weren't the only tenants of
didn't get moved around,, banged, or tapped. There were n0 0d0rs

Ealls. Rather, there was a definite warmth. When we returned

or a vacati0n, we always fslt as though someone was there to
calted it Henry.

wake from a sound sleep and turn her head to follow Henry's path

ftumping the floor. Ihe heavy walnut double doors to the
0n their own; they were far too well balanced to swing shut in

ftat.l tocked the attic door, with its heavy Victorian hardware that had
80 degrem , I would find it unlocked again the next morning

Henry stories, but I was never sure he really
first to return from working late and when I

was empty-not of furniture but of warmth-dead, cold, empty
in a short time later, took off his jacket, and looked around quizzically

'Henry's gone!"

fiumney, New Hampshire

History
of our house, which was built in 1853 and witness to some

ol the second family hanged himself in the barn. A member of
ran off with his own son's wife. The next family went bankrupt,

lived here only five years before an exceedingly nasty divorce
any of this when we bought the house, we went blithely ahead

and improvements. About two years ago lights began coming
times like late afternoon and early evening. lt was a little
for town and see lights on in the chicken coop. After spreading

{ront 0f the barn doors to see if anything would leave earth ly footprints (no

ate the flour) we had our priest bless the house and barns.
quieter for a while, although one of the girls who now rents

lor her horse swears she has seen a couple of our ghosts-
seerfls t0 be hiding and the other a man

Then the ccntral v6uum system began to turn itself on in the middle of the



At the largest house, Jennifer struck up

a conversation in Spanish with lhe care-

takert 6-year-old daughter, while I moved

on to the next. After a quick look at the

first and second floors I climbed to the attic,

which at first appeared to be a single un-

finished room.

Then I noticed a small room, not more

than 6' x 6', off to my right where the roof

sloped toward the street. It was a pool of

i

see it was unfumished

with a bare light bulb hanging just inside

the entrance.

As I took a step toward it, I was struck

of evil. "Five steps

cord," I thought.

one more

den at ranches where they had lived. What

about on Menlo Avenue?

Around dusk the three of us walked

over to look at the three houses, now relo-

cated and being renovated as houses for the

elderly. When I got inside my evil house I

saw that the stairs ts the attic had been re-

moved and only a trapdoor provided ac-

cess. I pulled over a piece of scaffolding,

climbed it to open the trapdoor, and chinned

myself up. Belowthe attic everythinglooked

spanking new; in the attic, nothing had

changed but for the installation of some

ventilation ducts. The evil room was still

there, off in its corner,

Why, in a full restoration, eliminate

the possibility of finishing the attic for liv-

ing space, and leave a room to which there

is no access?

The seniors who move in will have no

idea that, hidden in the ceiling above them,

is an attic with a small dark room. Unlike

me, they will have no ciruse to speculate on

ting his head on a radiator. I look forward now living in Los Angeles on my return.

to the day I return home and have Charlie When fennifer and,l 
.tnr:l..O,l*n.t

as my roommate again. Tom to dinner, we learned that this big, ge-

Mary Ann \4ahac nial priest had formerly lived in one of the

Stratford, Connecticut Menlo Avenue houses. Fearing that he might

think I was loony, I recounted the incident.

Thg ROOm When I finished he asked, "Who told you

ln the West Adams area of Los Angeles, the about the things that went on in that house?"

Iesuit order owned three side-by-side tran- When the Jesuits bought the houses,

sition Victorian-Craftsman houses for some he said, they found satanic carvings in one

l5years.FacingMenloAvenue,theyserved attic and unexplained occurrences were

as housing for priests. Unfortunately, they common. Objects disappeared. There were

backed sn a long empty lot that in the early loud noises with no explanation. Some of

1990s became the site of a sup*rmarket that the priests refused to live there. Police said

needed their lots for parking. After several there had been complaints about squatters

years' uproar, the market agreed to move in thelate l960s--squatterswhowere mem-

the houses elsewhere on the block. bers of the infamous Manson family'

My wife, |ennifer, and I were curious The cult broke up when several of its

about the now empty houses. One of her members were arrested for the August 1969

adult education students uras their care- murders of pregnant actress Sharon Thte

taker and one Saturday he opened them to and her guests and the following night, Leno

us and a few other members of the local andRosemaryLaBianca.Attheirtrial,mem-

historic preservation association. bers bragged that they had left bodies hid-
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what might havt: happened there in the days

of the Mansons.

If this were a movie, it would begin

with a hapless rvorker called to fix some-

thing in this refurbished building. Climb-

ing through the trapdoor into the attic, he

peers around the empty space he notices

an odd little roorn in the corner. The sound-

track begins a sinister theme as he walks to

the empty doorway. He steps inside and

reaches for the light cord. Suddenly there

is a scream,..

leslie Evans

Ios Angeles,, California

The Guardian Angel
llllhen my husband, Mark, and I were new-

lyweds 16 years ago living in Charleston,

South Carolina, ldark told me his dream

was to raise our fa.mily in his hometown of
Conway,90 miles northeast. Since we both

love old houses, I asked Mark to show me

the old section of Conway.

We cruised past an abandoned, sorely

neglected house v,rith a yard that covered

half the block."Oooooh,"I said-"Who owns

that spooky old place?" Mark remembered

it as being apartm{:nts and had no idea. "If
you buy me that hrouse, I'll move to Con-

wayi I said.

Five years latrrr Mark found a job in
Conway and, at the same time, that spooky

old house came on the market. Built in
1864, it had been returned to a singie-fam-

ily home again, but the heating system for

all 13 rooms consisted of four electric base-

boards. For air conditioning, there were

three window units,. We considered it "lux-
ury camping" and ligured the kids, ages 3

years and 10 months, were too young to

know better. It was livable and affordable.

August 13, two ;and a half months after

we moved in, was our daughter's first birth-
day. I took the children to North Carolina

to spend the night with my parents but

Mark was unable to go. That night he was

awakened by the crie,s of a baby, so life-like

that he was at the c:rib before he remem-

bered he was home alone.

A couple weeks later we were erplor-

other week and the spirit seemed t0 know

basement I would go to unplug the base unit,

had turned it on. After a year, it
convenient to have a central vac that

basement.

that the bad history of the house will end

Many sick or wounded cats manage to find

house where someone (me) will take care of

Wisconsin

and I mwed into a Cape-style house in the pictur-

Althongh neighhrs told us the house dated to

had been removed or changed it had very

$orage space under the eaves revealed the
lund-hewn and pegged timbers. Like the well

, its ghost almost went unnoticed
junkie and it's not unusual for him to play a radio

l'm forever turning off radios in empty

by the unmistakable, heady fragrance
0f the original owners showing gratitude that
grand old house.

lake in

I was
the only dolls I ever played with were a family

b bed in a basket 0n my night stand or under
wi& one possible exception.

a bamboo curtrin that was wide open on the
time prior t0 my eighth year. I had been allowed t0 stay in

I could see my own through the open door, They were
living room when a light-colored something

room along the floor, turned
it was until I fell asleep.

a few erratic circles, and

in the morning I was surprised to find lVlarcella, the matriarch
where the light-colored skittery thing had stopped. The

my skeletons, I had left a bit of food on
of tle mice ever present in our old log walls had

is
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rooms in a futile effort to get

some peace and quiet. 0ften
after turning off all the radios I

hear music and think the alarm

in the guest room has gone off,

only to enter a silent room. I

tiddle wiflT dials and even unpluq

the clock all together. A visit to

the {ront porch confirms the
' sound isn't coming lrom the

neighbors' house.

I never thouqht to mention

this music to my husband until

we had lived in the house three
years and both of us heard it one
night when we sat reading in

bed. We accepted this musical

spifit as playful and never felt
menaced.

Two years ago we moved

into another old house, an 
.1892

Queen Anne in Augusta, Maine.
This house too seems to haye a

benign spirit. 0ccasionally when

['m alone removing wallpaper or
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ing our church's graveyard when we found

the family plot of the man who built our

house. Surrounded by an iron fence, it was

big enough for six but occupied only by

William Gurganus and his infant son, Nor-

man, who had died in 1867-on August 13.

ganus came to Conway in 1860 at the age

of 24 and took a 17-year-old bride, Lucy.

They had three children-two boys and a

giil-as we would eventually.

It took us five years to save enough

money to begin renovation/restoration at

which point we moved into a small rentai

house that adjoined our property. I was

lying in bed one night, wide awake next to

my sleeping husband, when a swirling white

mist began to filI the room. I asked the ap-

parition to let me know if it was William

Gurganus by making my sleeping husband

lift his hand in greeting "hello." He did so.

The following day, carpenters working

on an upstairs wall found a time capsule con-

taining the November 28, 1864, Wilmington

[NC) Daily ]ournaLWilliam Gurganust sig-

nature; a letter from his brother, a confeder-

ate soldier stationed near Wilmingtonl a

leather ledger book containing many local

names; and a pencil sketch of a uniformed

man declaring,"Mr. President, the people of
my part of the country are starved and can't

take it any longer and I mean to lay the bill

on the table." How did it happen that we

found these items just then, especially since

the house had undergone so many different

alterations?

When we moved back into our com-

pleted house in November 1999, our ll-
year-old son Luke claimed the upstairs-
with the largest bedroom in the house, full

bath, study, and music/playroom-as his

personal domain. He lived large and loved

it until one day at6 a.m., when he returned

from the bathroom to see a dark-haired,

bearded man sitting on the Nvin bed next

to his, looking out the window. The man

turned to Luke, smiled, and disappeared.

Luke immediately ran downstairs and jumped

in bed with his sister. I tried to convince

Luke thatWilliam is our guardian angel and

means no harm, but not surprisingly he

slept downstairs next to his little brother

for the next couple months. He's back up-

stairs now, as long as I leave on a light in

the next room.

William died at only 34 and Lucy re-

married a "top-hat totin' lawyer" who left

her destitute. In Cheraw, South Carolina,

we found the grave of William's oldest son,

Hyman, buried at age 25.

We feel comforted thinking William

must be happy with our family in his house.

Leslie Wilson

Conway, South Carolina

Maid Who's a Shade
From the daymyhusband, Bill, and I moved

into our house in the fall of 1995, I felt from

time to time like someone was watching me

or following me down the hall. I've smelled

perfume in rooms where no one has been

recently, and we've both heard what sounds

like a radio playing softly late at night.

Our town has an annual Christmas

tour of homes, and since our 127-year-old

house is on the National Register of His-

toric Places, it's a tour stop every few years.

Getting ready for the November 2000 tour,

a friend and I brought down a lot of items

from the attic-things that had been up

there for decades.

My husband and another friend were

talking in the family room when they no-

ticed that a nearly empty bottle of window

cleaner was spraying on its own from its

perch on a stepladder. We facetiously sug-

gested that our ghost must be a maid who

used to work here, since two antique Bis-

sell sweepers were among things we took

from the attic.

During the tour, a man and woman

stopped in the kitchen to talk with us. We

told them the story of the window cleaner

and how we joked that it was the maid try-

ing to help. How odd, the man replied, since

the reason he'd come to the house that day

was because his grandmother had once been

a maid here. His wife spoke up, too, saying

she had felt something as soon as she en-

tered the house. "Something is here," she

told us firmly.

Since then, several things have hap-

pened to confirm her belief. Bill's tools get

lost, and he finds them in places he knows

,Js'

Further research showed that Gur-
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he never had them. We've come home to

find one of our dogs locked in the down-

stairs bathroorrr. Another dog-who goes

from the baserrrent to the family room to

the outdoors, al'ways in a specific pattern-
lost his collar. After looking everywhere for

it, I finally said, "Okay, ghost, where's the

collar?" Immediately a thought came into

my head: It's in the laundry chute. I dis-

missed the idea, because the only way for

that to happen would be for someone to

take it off the dog, open the chute door,

and throw it dora,n. When I pulled a pile of
laundry out of the chute a few days later,

the dog collar fell out with it.

In 2001, we'ri been sanding our down-

stairs floors for several days. The house was

filled with noise, dust, and confusion. I
plugged in a hand sander and it didn't work.

Then I plugged in a vacuum, and it didn't

work either. Thi.nking that we'd blown a

fuse, Bill went to,check the box in the base-

ment and came lSack slightly rattled. The

fuse wasn't blown; it was unscrewed. The

box was too far from where we were work-

ing for vibrations to have shaken it loose.

Perhaps someone was tired of the noise?

We don't feel scared or threatened by

our guests; in fact, they keep us company.

Since we are only the second owners of the

house, we think r,ve know who the spirits

are. They're frienrily and playfirl, so we let

them do their thing while we do ours.

]ennifer Boeye

Red Oak, Iovra

dragged her oJf before realizing that she vvasn't really edible. There were, however,

no tooth mark.
Next $ummer I plan to begin stabilizing the old cabin in hopes of living in it

again. t wonder what I might find under that particular section 0f fl00r?

Madilane Perry, Spokane, Washington

The Friendly Ferners
Shortly after moving into our 1906 house, my husband Paul was checking out all the

doors that didn't shut properly, When he tried to close the bedroom door off the

dining room, he encountered s0 much resistance that he couldn't pull it all the way

shut with bofr hands. Sensing that someone was pulling from the other side, he

catled out, "0kay, I won't ctose it,' and let go of the knob. The door slowly opened all

the way, and he felt a cold rush through his body. Much later, while alone in our

"ghost room'hanging Victorian-patterned wallpaper, Paul was jolted off the ladder by

what felt like someone playfully shaking it.

It'! not the only room where strange things occur, The Hummel figurines I keep

0n top 0J a built-in buffet are always being moved around; one day I found four of

them facing backwards. Our cat, Rosey, often stands on her back legs, touching

ssmething in the air with her front paws, and sometimes "talks" to whatever she

sees. Both Paul and I often sense a presence; once when I was home alone and not

fseling well, I felt a comforting hand 0n my shoulder.

Recentfy I told a woman who works in my building where I live and learned that

het husband's grealgrandparents built our house. I didn't tell her about our experi-

eflces but asked if she could supply me with information about the house and its
owners: Several hours later I learned that Theobold and Margaret Ferner had built the

house in 1906 shortly after their maniage. Margaret was a tiny woman whose fetish
was "keeping all the doors open," while Theobold was the family prankster They both

died in the ghost r00m, Alter Margaret died the roses in the backyard refused to

bloom, but they do now, so maybe she likes us.

, Sandra Tatarowicz, Sheffield Lake, Ohio

Haunted Antiques
Our spirit likes us so much that three years ago she moved with us t0 our present

residenee, afi 1896 Oueen Anne. We had lived in our previous house, a bungalow, for
about 20 years before lights stafied going off by themselves, a cat became terrified

of certain areas, lost items turned up where we'd searched several times for them,

and a young blonde girl appeared at the window.

Could the ghost have come with one of the antiques we'd purchased?

These lhings stopped happening at the bungalow and began anew at the Queen
Anne when we moved our china cabinet and oak secretary from one to the other.

My husband would come home from work and hear someone opening dresser
drawers upstairs. Suspecling an intruder, he grabbed a knife. Once upstairs he

would find no one, but hear fmtfalls going slowly down the stairs; the outside doors
were still locked when he got downstairs. At night he has heard someone walking

around the dining room and parlors, heels click-
ing 0n the hardwood tloors. The steps stopped

when he got up to look but resumed for a

myself locked out of the house,

knowing I have set the porch

lock so I could get back

in without a key. 0nce
when I was taking out
laundry I heard the door

slam behind me. With a
sinking feeling I returned

to find the door ajar

about a foot. She

seemed to be saying,
"See, I didn't lock you

out-l opened the door

for you!"

Anna Passante,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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A look at the
state of the aft

in rechargeable-
battery tools.

By GonooN Bocx eNu KalHLr,rN Frsuln An
old-house owner doesn't have to be a vin-

tage human being to remember when a

"battery tool" packed more novelty than

practicality. The first cordless driil didn't

appear until the Kennedy Administration

and, for a long time after, getting a few

dozen rlq" holes out of a charge was a lot

to ask. A battery's recharge time was nearly

equal to its owner's sleep cycle.

The industry has come a long way.

Power and run time have increased steadily

over the years, while creative design has

reduced tool weight and improved "us-

ability." The latest cornucopia of quality

cordless tools includes several that, until
now, were impossible to power without a

cord. In fact, manufacturers offer such an

array ofnew tools sizes, voltages, and power

ratings-on top of earlier-generation tools

that still sell well-that anyone working

on a house can get confused about what

all the numbers mean in terms of actu-

ally getting things done. If you're in the

market for a cordless tool, here's a break-

down of the latest developments you'll en-

counter in this broad and growing in-

dustry as you survey your choices.

Vive la Difference
The Race to Reincarnate

All Tools as Cordless
If there's one trend that's obvious to

even casual shoppers it's the amazing vari-

ety of cordless tools.'A lot of traditionally

corded tools are now going cordless," notes

Jane Van Bergen, marketing director at Ryobi

Technologies. Indeed, there seems no bounds

to the jobs that sophisticated combinations

of motors, batteries, and blades can do.

Once limited to making light-duty holes or

cuts in wood, cordless tools can now han-

dle all-day use in framing lumber or dense

building materials like plywood, metal, and

even masonry. For working in tight spaces,

such as attics, manufacturers have come up

with cordless reciprocating saws capable of
rough-in work or demolition. Cordless

routers are now a reality and at least two

makers are breaking new ground with power

miter saws-tools that rvere originally not

only corded but also stationary.

The growth of the cordless tool mar*

ket, as well as its technology, is even spawn-

ing some tools with no strict precedent in

the corded world. What at first glance seems

to be an unending proliferation of T-han-

dled battery drills is, on closer inspection,

the appearance of a related but different

breed of tool: the impact driver. Popular for

many years outside the United States (par-

ticularly in Japan) and rapidly adopted by

American construction trades, cordless im-

pact drivers are now coming on strong with

consumers for all kinds of applications.

Sharing some mechanical principles,

but little else, with hammer drills and air-
Amperes

The ampere-hour rating
is a measure of the bat-
tery's capacity to deliver

energy. Basically, this
capacity stays the

same whether it is deliv-
ered over a short or

long time period.
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A battery rated
at 2.0 amp-hours
can deliver:

. 0.5 amps for four hours

. 2 amps for one hour

. 6 amps for 20 minutes
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A Ryobi has freed the
miter saw from the
bonds of the electri-
cal box, B Combo
kits of cordless tools
are popular sellers
for many manufactur-
ers. This kit from
Milwaukee includes a
circular saw, a recip-
rocating saw (The
Hatchet), drill/driver,
and a flashlight.
C lmpact drivers,
such as the 14.4-volt
MAKSTAR from
Makita, reduce stress
on the user by com-
bining turn and thrust.

powered impact wrenches, impact drivers

look like a svelte version of a cordless drill

without the traditional three-jaw chuck or

internal clutch. Unlike hammer drills, im-

pact drivers help drive screws, lag bolts, and

similar fasteners by adding rotational im-

pact-that is, striking the fastener in the di-

rection of turn, rather than into the surface

-when 
the fastener reaches a certain torque

(turning power) resistance. This percussive

action makes the work easier to perform

(you don't have to strenuously grip or brace

the tool), and it helps seat the fastener head

properly into the surface. Impact drivers

quickly became the tool of choice for com-

mercial installation work, such as driving

heary lag bolts for anchoring garage doors,

but now are equally popular for anchoring

decking and molded plasterwork.

Tiying to analyze why rechargeable-

battery tools are so popular has, interest-

ingly, inspired at least one manufacturer to

explore new directions in corded tools. While

freedom from electrical outlets is certainly

key, Craftsman believes that another cord-

Iess appeal has been the clutch, which lets

users adjust the amount of torque-espe-

cially important for driving screws into soft

material. As a result they've introduced some

corded drills that feature clutches and dual-

range gearboxes, but which are compact

and lightweight to an extent difficult to
achieve with cordless tools.

C
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Although cordless tools

for greater power, tools
like,!his 6-volt drill/driver

remain popular with
women and with men

who don't need a
heavy-duty tool.
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New Package Deals
Tools lmprove Ergonomic Bod-

ies and Expand to "Families"
Because corded tools have to carry their

power source with them, getting the most

muscle and service from the smallest,

lightest-weight package has always been

a goal. While greater power was every-

one's objective just a couple of years ago,

the beefier motors, gearboxes, and bat-

teries they required came at the cost of
attendant bulkiness and heft.

Biggest may be best for some special-

ized construction professionals, who will need

the newer 24-volt power tools with their

greater torque and rpm capacity for, say, daily

fence building. However, general-purpose

users like old-house restorers, who are now

both more discriminating and more realis-

tic about their needs, have heiped establish

18 volts as an all-around comfortable bal-

ance betlveen power and comfort. In fact

many users, especially women, find 9.6-volt

tools among the easiest to hold.

Ray Holbrook, portable power tools

buyer for Craftsman, notes that about 32 per-

cent ofthe shoppers in tool departments are

women. "We do a lot of research with end

users to find out what they're looking for.

Power is their number one concern, but they

also mention ergonomics-good weight and

balance to make the tool easier to hold and

use." Steve Cole, product manager for Bosch,

says this improved ratio of greater power and

lighter weight could go on indefinitelS in

terms of currently available technology, but

not without pushing tool prices beyond ac-

ceptability to potential buyers.

What today's consumer seems to be

lapping up is the combo kit, says Christine

Potter, production manager for DeWalt. The

most common package includes a drill, a

reciprocating saw or circular saw, and a

flashlight. Cole says Bosch's new products

will stress "commonality"-not only will
all the tools in a kit be compatible with one

charger, but buyers can power up a new

drill/driver with the charger from a previ-

ously owned model. "We want to keep users

in the Bosch familyJ'he explains.

Assault on Batteries
lmproving Performance of Cells

and Chargers
The Holy Grail for today's cordless

manufacturers is not higher tool voltage per

se, but battery performance or "deliver-

ance"-how much work you can get done

on one charge. While several characteristics

C
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Battery Wars

lfirhether the end product

!f ll is a video camera or an

electric car, much of its

lul**T:". relies on the

battery. Dilterent battery

chemistries work well for

ditferent uses. Lithium-ion

cells, for example, are good

for laptop computers and

other apptications where

there is a low drain rate, but

not practical for cordless

tools, which need a lot of

current at one time. ln the

world of cordless tool manu-

facturers, the present debale

is between two cell

chemislries that are essen-

tially identical in voltage

output (1.2 volts): NiCd

(nickel-cadmium) and NiMH

(nickel- metal-hydride.)

Many manufacturers

are staying with NiCd be-

cause lhey feel it's the best

power source in two key

areas: better cycle lifetime

(that is, the number of

eharges and

discharges

:possible

ovgr flre'
lifetime

ot lhe

battery);'

2) better

perform-

ance at
€xtreme,

tempcmtures. 0ther

manufacturers (prima-

rily Makita and Pana-

sonic) are opting for
NiMH however be-

cause itb more envi-

ronrnentally friendly

(no cadmium), ha$ a

longer runuing time

witr the same size

battery, and,i$'loss p.rone to

memory. Not to say that

these,battedes aE tle only '

game in town. At least two

manufacturers--85-year-old

Black & Decker and new

player lgo-:are bringing cert

tools powered by alkaline

batteries for those wio want

{eafierwsigit tools plus ,,

treedom from plugsbut

don't feej the need far 
' :

maximuHl Funch.. :

Left; lndividual NiGd and
N1MH rechargeable cells
slEre similar construc-
,tioli ptatea ahd,sopaa* ;

a eyfindar:t Abo\ter.,MultiBle
l.z-volt cells wired
together make a battery:
eight foa 0,6:volt$i 15 fcr
18 volts.
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A Craftsman, which celebrates its 75th anniversary this year, has 53 cordless drill/driv-
ers. This 7.2-volt- model has a LED charge indicator. B This fall Bosch introduced two
new cordless to,ols: this planer and C a iigsaw. D Black&Decker's 14.4-volt muhi-tool
functions as the router pictured here, as well as a circular saw, sander, jigsaw, and
drill/driver. E Thrg heat produced by recharging is an enemy of batteries. DeWalt
employs a fan in the charger for its 24-volt batteries.

a fan-cooled system to charge its 24-volt

battery. Chargers for its lower-voltage bat-

teries employ what the company calls a

"tune-up mode" that keeps the batteries

from developing memory effect (a phe-

nomenon, produced by repeated shallow

discharging, that retuces the effective ca-

pacity of the battery).

Panasonic batteries are cooled while

charging through the simple expedient of
ventilation holes. Their self-diagnostic 45-

minute charger shows the status of the

charge through an array of LED lights.

One thing all manufacturers seem to

agree on is that with new technologies and

cordless tool use expanding every year, they

will "continue to monitor the market." If
the future is anything like the recent past,

that means there are even more efficient

and job-specific cordless tools to come.!l

,,

can contribute to this quality, the most closely

watched number is the amp-hour rating.

'Amp-hour ratinrg is what continues to

change," says Todrl Craft, cordless product

manager at Porter-Cable/Delta. "Everybody's

going up." Vince Caito, marketing commu-

nications managel at Makita Tools, agrees.

"The current ceiling [on voltage] seems to

be 24 volts, while battery and charger run-

time and performarnce seem to be the growth

areas."As an example, manufacturers whose

tools claimed a 2.0 amp-hour rating a cou-

ple of years ago are now offering a 2.4 amp-

hour rating for the same voltage battery

pack. The thing for tool buyers to remem-

ber is that while a manufacturer may have

improved the amp-hour rating on its latest

or most powerful Iii-re-its 19.2-volt tools-
that does not necessarily mean its 1S-volt

or 14.4-volt batteries are upgraded as well.

How does a manufacturer squeeze more

work out of a batte'ry? In simple terms, by

innovations in the chemistry or construc-

tion ol the individual cells and sometimes

their chargers. One approach is switching

from nickei-cadmium (NiCd) chemistry to

nickel-metal-hydride (NiMH) chemistry,

an area ofgreat debate. Another is enhancing

construction and electronics. Makita, for

example, by reengineering the individual

NiMH cell package, has reduced its size

from that of a common C cell to that of an

AA battery. To the battery package they've

added a heat sink and an electronic chip

that "talks" to the charger.

Heat-a byproduct of recharging-is
the big killer of batteries, and manufactur-

ers deal with the overheating issue in dif-
ferent ways. Some chargers contain a mon-

itor that will say "yes" or "no" to recharg-

ing a too hot battery. Bosch's high-end com-

puterized chargers use "fuzzy logic" to con-

stantly monitor the battery temperature and

adjust the current accordingly. DeWalt has
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George
Washington's
Mount Vernon
(right)-particularly
the pillared piazza
on what is actually
its backside-has
been a model for
playhouses, banks,
and cemetery
administration
buildings. Texas oil-
man H.L. Hunt was
the longtime
owner of a 193Os

copycat (below) on
White Rock Lake
near Dallas. ln
Florida you could
find the famous
faqade
surrounded by
palms instead of
pecan trees (far
right).

Bv DeNtEI- D. Rurr AND rHE Or.p-HousE JounNar- EDrroRS Contrary to popular belief,

it's not unusual to come across houses in many a viliage or town that are duplicates of
another house elsewhere in the area. The houses may be the same only in basic form and

features, or they may be identical twins down to the details of materials and colors.

One explanation for this repeat construction is expedient builders who-whether

from the 20th, l9th, or even the late 18th century-could save time or money by using

the same popular pattern-book design or mail-order plan in the construction of multi-

ple dwellings.

Another source of duplicates, however,

is simply making a copy of an existing struc-

ture that either a client or a builder found

appealing-a tradition thal continues to

this day. ln fact, the practice was common

enough in 19th-century America to lead a

British builder, who had tried to establish

himself in New York, to give up in 1834 be-
PHIL HOLLENAECK
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cause he found "the almost invariable prac-

tice is to fix upon a house already built, as

a model either to be copied exactly, or with

such variations as the proprietor may lhink

fit." Apparently, the demand for original de-

signs wasn't the highestl

What motivates this more complex

form of builder:-see, builder-do is harder

to pin down. Research reveals that mod-

els for many copies are some of the most

famous, as well as a few of the most orig-

inal, houses in y',merican architectural his-

tory. Some were cloned long after they

were built; othe'rs immediately thereafter

and, in some cases, more than once. Study-

ing some famous examples can help shed

some light on this curious side of Amer-

ican architectural history.

Gothic Envy
ln a country whose rapid expansion was fueled in part by the fruits of the

Industrial Revolution and mass production, it's not surprising to find that

copies of admired "originals" are common throughout the 19th century. The

following scenario was

not rare. When a resident

of Flemington, New Jer-

sey, remodeled his Fed-

eral-style house at 188

Main Street in the early

1870s, he was in fact copy-

ing a recently completed

Gothic cottage just across

the street. What's more,

the project seems to have

been such a success that

a copy of the remodeled

house was erected shortly

thereafter on a farm a

few miles away.

ln the 185Os, books advocated the idea of updat-
ing a house to be in step with the current archi-
tectural style. One homeowner took the house
across the street (above) as the guide for his
remodeling (below).

o

o

OANIEL O AEIFF

A lolok at architectural reproductions in North American history.
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Reproductions of the Lost
One of the most interesting house copies-and lor the student

of Colonial architecture, one of the most valuable-is the dupli-

cate of the 1737-40 John Hancock House that was built in Ticon-

deroga, New York. The original Colonial mansion stood on the

Massachusetts State House grounds untii it was demolished in

1863. Fortunately for us, the historically and architecturally [a-

mous dwelling was carefully documented by architect John Hub-

bard Sturgis in meas-

ured drawings just

before its destruc-

tion. These meticu-

lous drawings were used to build a dupiicate in 1925-26 for the

New York State Historical Association headquarters. Thanks to the

skilled neo-Colonial craftsmen of the'20s, today we can experience

a lost landmark in all its glory through a modern reincarnation.

The original John Hancock House, as it
appeared in this 183O engraving {above),

was a Georgian house with refined
window and door treatments typical of

the style. The craftsmanship of the 192Os
replica (right) faithfully follows the

documented details.

Though slight,y larger, the President's
House (above) is a hipped-roof, classical
brick dwelling identical to the nearby
Brafferton (right), a building that helped
establish this type of house in colonial
Virginia.

Classical Clones
There is no question that a copycat building often has a cost advantage. The design and

plan of the building can be easily established and the construction costs readily calcu-

lated-as valuable a savings in the 18th century as it is today. In many cases it has aes-

thetic pluses too, especially for classically inspired structures. lhke for example the Pres-

ident's House (1732) <tf William and Mary College in Williamsburg. It was built as a

slightly enlarged ver-

sion ofthe 1723Braf-

ferton building so

that the two would

form a balanced pair

in front of the col-

lege's "Wren Iluild-

ing."

z
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H.H. Richardson's
Stoughton House
(right) was alreardy
a published exam-
ple of "shingle
houses" by the
1agos. The
Coatsworth-
Pardee-Wright
house (below) is
such a literal copy,
the record sug-
gests that Williarn
Lansing made nc)

pretense about the
design's origins.

Shingle Simulacrum
Artists and designers have long held that, at times, the only thing better than a great new idea is a great

old one. When Henry Hobson Richardson designed the Stoughton House in Cambridge, Massachusetts,

in 1880, he was among a group of architects creating a new kind of house that broke away from the typ-

ical Victorian houses of the

day. Instead of elaborating

the exterior in complex dec-

orations and materials,they

sheathed a sophisticated amal-

gam of shapes and spaces

under a simple, uffirm cloak

of wood shingles. Today the

Stoughton House is not

counled as the first o[ its
type-even Richardson had

worked in the idiom a cou-

ple of years earlier-but it

is considered one of the mas-

terpieces ofthe Shingle style.

Richardson was nationally

famous at this time and highly

influential, so it comes as no surprise that he had his admirers and imitators. The 1897 Coatsworth-

Pardee-Wright House in Buffalo, New York, is a line-by-line copy of the Stoughton House by local ar-

chitect William Lansing. (Legend has it that Richardson, who died in 1886, knew of or gave his blessing

to Lansing's plans.) The house, originally sited in a park, was relocated in the 1950s.

z
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Canned Classic
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Finding a preexisting architectural masterpiece to emulate was

undoubtedly one reason why architect Guy Lowell chose to go the

reproduction route. He selected Samuel Mclntire's exquisite 1804

Gardner-Pingree House in Salem, Massachusetts, as the model for
a slightly enlarged version built in l9l1 for the president of Har-

vard University. No doubt, the desire for an indigenous "New Eng-

land-style" house to fit with Harvard's many genuine Georgian-

and Federal-style buildings must have been a factor too.

The Georgian-style
Longfellor / House
(above) is famous
as a cultural as
well as architectur-
al landmark. lt
inspired a reverent
double (right) over
a century later in
one of Minnesota's
twin cites.

Repeating
the Past
Sometimes it's not just the ar-

chitectural qualities but also

the cultural associations of an

original that instigate a copy.

The immense local popularity

of Henry Wadsworth Longfel-

low's epic poem Hiawatha in

the 1920s may have inspired the city of Minneapolis to build a library that is a two-thirds replica of the

Longfellow House in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Built in 1759 by fohn Vassal, a Tory who fled the immi-
nent revolution, the original served as George Washington's headquarters for 10 months in the mid-1770s.

Longfellow rented the house from a Mrs. Craigie beginning in 1837, then received what he called "Castle

Craigie" as a gift from the new owner, Nathan Appleton, when he married Appleton's daughter Frances.

Longfellow descendants lived in the house until 1950. The Minneapolis copy, no longer a library, was relo-

cated to nearby Minnehaha Park, an appropriate setting.
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Woodcarver-cum-architect Samuel
Mclntire is credited with creating one of

the most sublime examples of the Federal
style in the Gardner-Pingree House

(above). lts importance was not lost on
noted Boston architect Guy Lowell, who

reprised the understated beauty in the
President's House at Harvard (right)"
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D6ja lr4ount Vemon
When the Cornmonwealth of Virginia erected its state pavilion at the Chicago World's Columbian Exposi-

tion of 1893, rvhat better symbol of Virginia architecture could have been chosen than George Washington's

MountVernon? Souvenirs ofthe first pres-

ident were on display inside.

MountVemon maybe our most copied

architectural icon, to the extent that next

year the National Building Museum will
launch an exhibit to honor 150 years of
its preservation and interpretation. Even

Iegendary architects McKim, Mead &White

weren't immune to its charms, borrowing

many of its famous features for one Long

Island mansion.

The 1930s saw a spate of ersatz Mount

Vernons. For the l93l International Colonial and Overseas Exposition, the U.S. govern-

ment built one in Paris; it was later moved to the countryside as a private residence. In

1937 eccentric txas oilman H.L. Hunt bought a 1930 copycat manse on White Rock

Lake outside Dallas. You'll find other mock Mount Vernon residences on Long Island, in

West Virginia, Connecticut, and Virginia, where every suburban tract house developer is

a George Washington wannabe. Two Sears kit houses were Mount Vernon lookalikes.

Ihe landing-strip side of the Washington National Airport terminal building out-

side the nationt capital ( 1941 ) reportedly pays homage to the Mount Vernon piazza, with

the air trafEc control torver serving as stand-in cupola. However, critics of the airport's

recent renaming for Ronald Reagan failed to prove definitively that the airport had been

named after Ge,orge and not the city.

For some reason, California Mount Vernons have run toward banks while Floridi-

ans preferred to slap its signature pillars and cupola on motels. Howard Iohnson's mim-

icked them-adding its own traffic-stopping orange roof-on its burgeoning roadside

restaurant chair, in the 1930s.

In Fair Oaks, California, the administration building of Mount Vernon Memorial

Park (a cemetery)

simulated its cross-

continent inspira-

tion. Omaha, Ne-

braska's Mount Vernon Gardens are a

half-scale replica of the estate grounds,

with the piazza standing in for the entire

house and serving as a pergola. Planting

beds are positioned in tribute to the

first president's gardens and out-build-

ings.

For more reading 0n built houses and

their emulations see Houses from Books:

Treatises, Pattern Books, and Catalogs in

Am e rican Arch itecture, 1 7 3 I - 1 I 50 by

Daniel D. Reiff, Ph.D. (Penn State Univer-

sity Press, 2000)

Howard Johnson's
(left) tried to deny
its blatant borrow-
ing by calling the
design ot its
restaurants
"Colonial," but
spoiled the cha-
rade with the slo-
gan "Landmark for
Hungry
Americans."

The 1999 builder of
a residence in

Wingina, Virginia
(top), consulted
with the estate staff
on details down to
materials and paint
colors. The thunder-
ing hooves of
spahis'mounts
(Algerian cavalry)
marked the opening
of a clone at a 1931
Paris exposition
(above).
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summer sun, make sure your wood fights back -with the protection of Helmsmano Spar Urethane.

minwax.com
@2002 llinwu Company. All righu resened. @l"linwu and Helmsman are registered trademarks. Circle no. 126 Makgs

MINWM
And Keeps Wood Beautiful@

L

For long-lasting protection against the
elements, use Helmsman@ Spar Urethane.
Harsh weather conditions are always on the attack. So arm your wood with the superior protection of Minwax.

Helmsman'Spar Urethane. lts a tough, clear finish formulated to beautify and protect wood. Special ultraviolet

absorbers defend against fading. And special oils allow Helmsman'to expand and contract to avoid cracking and

chipping that occurs with seasonal temperature changes. From winter blizards to torrential downpours to scorching
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s[006 6 differmt
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& 5/8" Uad naits, t@.
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It shoots 6 different size staples and also drives

a 5/8" brad nail. Thanks to its "Easy Squeeze

Double Leverage Mechanism" and cushioned

grip, this tool is a breeze to use.

ARRoW Tso',PBN Staple+Nail Gun can do.
And, because of its all-steel construction with
carbon hardened steel working parts, the
rugged T5O'PBN will be a reliable member of
your tool box for many years to come,

AIR{il frds eild sumtlelfre ewlhble atl,on e eenffis, lunbqnnls end lrerffiare sfrcs.

U.S.A.: Arrow Fastener CompanY lnc., 271 Mayhill Street, saddle Brook, N.i.07663

United fingdom: Arrow Fastener (U.K.) [td., 14 Barclay Road, Croydon, Surrey CRO 1JN

Canada: Jardel Distributors, lnc., 5505 Metropolitan Blvd. East, Montreal, Quebec H1P 1X9

www-arrowfastener.com o 200r ARRow FASTENER co.. rNC.
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Powerfau>(
Here's a May-December marriage that was bound to happen:
the resurgence of decorative painting wedded to the power of
air compresso,rs. That would give you Campbell Hausfeld's two
new custom decorating kits with high-volume, low-pressure
(HVLP) electric spray painters. You can get tools for such
effects as leather, confetti, fleck, crackle, and stencils. The
customizing and stenciling kit is recommended for stains and
light coatings; the decorating and faux finishing kit for more
complex decorative painting. Each kit includes a-t5'hose, two
paint canisters,, spray shield, and a reusable paint strainer, as
well as a packaging case that doubles as a step stool and
triples as a stc,rage or paint-mixing area. Suggested retail
prices range from S-t79 to $249. Call (866) 247-6937 or visit
www.chpower.com. Circle 7 on resource card.

shhhhhhh!
Tired of the me'ss, noise, smell, and llying debris
that comes with paint removal? The Silent Paint

Remover uses a 12'by 5- heating surface to
soften paint in 20 to 60 seconds, so a partner

can one section while the

next. Unlike a heat gun, it uses infrared heat
that makers sa'r, won't damage wood or pose a
fire risk; unlike ohemicals, it leaves both residue
and surface dry, so you can clean up and paint
more quickly. By working at low heat, manufac-
turers say, it reduces the possibility of releasing
lead, Other uses include windows, where it can
remove paint and putty at the same time; soft-

ening adhesive on fioor tiles; and softening tub-
ing or weather-protective films. An introductory

order prices the $495 tool at $395. Call (585)
343-O74O or visit www.silentpaintremover.com

Circle I on resource card.

Chop Choo
Such a bother, always looking for the right cutting tool
to do the job without getting it dull. So the average old-
house owner-of-all-trades has got to be tempted by the
Wiss All-Purpose Cutter, which claims to cut through
cardboard, asphalt shingles, sheet metal, vinyl, window
screen, small shrub branches,..and a few other things.
The serrated blades are 3'long; the spring-loaded cut-
ters have a 5:'l power ratio (for less fatigue) and a non-
slip cushioned grip. Suggested retail is about $2O. Call
(919) 362-1670 or visit www.coopertools.com. Circle I
on resource card.

Sag No More
When pantyhose sag it can be ugly, but when gutters sag it can be disas-
trous, with rainwater gushing in a window or down a wall and into your
foundation. The Hangrtite Hidden Hanger from Raytec Manufacturing was
designed to brace itself at the points of greatest stress, up to 260 pounds
of pull. Made of heavy-tempered aluminum, it has a rounded front that
rolls into place without marring the gutter and it won't open under the
stress of ice and snow. The hanger can be ordered with or without an end

clip that snaps
snugly over the
back of the gutter.
Keyholes in the
bracket allow eas-
ier strapping.
Brackets are 39
cents each, or
$14O in lots of
1,OOO. For more
information call
(477) aoo-2soo.
Circle 1O on
resource card.
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ABATRON lNc.
Rsstsration and Mnlntenanre

Froduets

Specified b9 U.S. Gooernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors

Abatron Systems
meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood Restoration
WoodEpox: struchral adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores struch-ral strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

Concrete, Stone, Masonry
Restoration
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Moldmaking & Casfing
Compounds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
tural components, capitals, stafuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold l2-* liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.

AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Structural Adhesives" Sealants
& eadks: wide selection for most
environments.

trr)i' ir;l I i: i t)r\tl\l ,()t,i t);tll I 'rl0() ,,1,1.:j . I / i-s,l

Rotted lo bearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox.

AboCrete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently.

,

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ

AboJet tor structural
crack-injection

Since 1959

E

ABATR0N everywhere...in all kinds 0l packaging.

5501-95th Ave., Dept. 0H, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel:262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:262-653-2019

Website: www.abatron.com EMai!: inf o@ abatron.com circte no.228

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and outperforms concrete.
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Consider the lr4etal Comice
The crown-
ing touch
on many a
row house
is cunningly
crimped
steel.

lndividual sections
of bent metal ai'e
assembled to
make the horizon-
tal crown moulcl-
ing of this cornir:e.
Vertical brackets,
as well as heads
at the ends (left in
photo), are
pressed metal
often attached
later.

By GomoN Bocx Next time you walk

down a block of late-19th-century row

houses or light commercial buildings, ask

yourself what contributes most to the build-

ings'distinctive character. Is it the tall win-

dows and doors or the walls of brick or

stone? Or is it the cornices? Pronounced

sheet-metal cornices-some half a storey

or more in height-are the visual caps of
countless urban buildings lrom the 1870s

to 1920s. No longer widely manufactured,

they are important to understand as his-

toric architectural features and worth pro-

tecting from the onslaughts of neglected

maintenance and callous coverups or

removals.

What is a Gornice?
Though the name is almost univer-

sally applied, the sheet-metal cornice is, to

be architecturally correct, an entablature,

even when the comprising elements bear

only the vaguest resemblance to the origi-

nal classical models. (By rights, the cornice is the part above the dentil moulding; the

part below is the frieze and architraye.) Whatever their actual design, generally, sheet-

metal cornices are composed of horizontal components (mouldings and courses) in-

terspersed by vertical components (dentil blocks, modillions, and brackets) that section

the frieze into panels. The major overhang is the plancier or soffit. Some sheet-metal

cornices-particularly those capping buildings with projectingparty walls-terminate

at each side with end blocks called heads or trusses. Otherwise, a flank of row houses

with identical heights and setbacks might

be built with a continuous cornice so as to

present a single, broad, imposing fagade to

the street.

Prior to the 1840s, it was common

for houses built with gable or hipped roofs

and classical details-particularly those in

the Georgian and Greek Revival styles-
to have a prominent decorative band or

moulding where the wall meets the roof.

This brick or wood cornice was a direct

emulation of the stone cornice used on

When compared
to their gable-
roofed, neo-
Georgian neigh-
bors (left in
photo), it's easy to
see how the flat-
roofed row
houses alon.;
Rochester, New
York's, Delaware
Avenue played up
their cornices with
the increased
heights and
projecting features
typical by the
1890s.

Downtowner
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Mercantile build-
ings often took the
metal cornice to
its limit with elabo-
rate decorations,
fanciful archkec-
tural forms,
and commercial
signage. Note the
complex finials
and central pedi'
ment,

high-style English Georgian houses, which

in turn imitated the entablature that capped

ancient Greco-Roman temples. In Geor-

gian-styie row houses, where the gable roof

was often steeply pitched toward the front,

a cornice that extended slightly over the

fagade also offered a convenient place to

hide a built-in gutter.

As the Georgian styie waned in the

early 19th century, gable roofs became less

common, and by the 1840s the typical row

house was protected by a low-pitched shed roofthat sloped to the back. Rather than a

transition befiveen wall and rool the cornice now became the uppermost architectural

element on the fagade-literally the cap of the house. By the reign of the Italianate style

in the 1860s, row house cornices had grown to be not only the largest, but also the most

stylish and elaborate feature on the fagade, incorporating wide panels, deep relief, and

large, thick brackets. Difficult, if not impossible, to build out of stone, they were regu-

larly rendered in wood until advances in metallurgy and manufacturing offered a new,

ideal option: sheet metal. Cornices made out of galvanized iron or copper were light,

strong, and durable-well suited for an application where they had only to connect the

wall to the roof and support merely their own weight. Because they could be assembled

from prefabricated parts, metal cornices were also extraordirarily versatile. By the 1870s

they were quickly displacing wood.

lnstallation
If the wide availability of rolled, galvanized iron and steel after the Civil War made

sheet-metal cornices practical, the rapid growth of cities, particularly on the East Coast,

made them desirable, spinning off a whole new trade (sheet-metal working) from tra-

ditional tinsmithing and feeding a growing heary industry (pressed-metal manufac-

turing). Though some critics decried the imitation of stone in thin metal, by the 1890s

sheet-metal cornices were the standard for row house construction with cities such as

Philadelphia supporting 20 or more manufacturers. Though actual design and con-

struction varied widely, cornices generally were assembled in three ways: 1) Custom-

made parts were cut, bent, and then sol-

dered and riveted together by a local shop.

2) Prefabricated catalog parts were factory-

made by stamping metal sheets with large

dies. 3) A combination of the first two.

Shop-made cornice parts, which are cut

and bent using power-driven shears and

massive bending brakes, are by nature typ-

ically flat and angular, with panels and

modillions not unlike the wood elements

they superseded. Making curved elements

and raised surface decorations, such as

finials, rosettes, and swags, requires com-

plex presses and dies. Therefore they're

usually the products of a large manufac-

ln the typical metal
cornice, projecting
features, such as
the top moulding
and overhanging
plancier, are sup-
ported on
wood lookouts.
Framing often
extends the roof
up the back of the
cornice and
across its top.
Vertical elements
attach to wood
grounds in the
masonry.

Downtowner
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Get Rid of Your Gutters!

R
o

HAINTIANDLE
I

Self-Cleans.l
Unique louver ldesign allows
leaves and debris to blow or
wash away. 

I

I

Protects Prqperty.
The Rainhandlpr self-cleaning
s.vstem eliminates clogged,
overflowing gufters and down-
spouts. No grotrnd erosion. No
more destructi'i,e ice dams
from froze, gr[t"*.

I

,7

Protects You

lBeautffies.
'. he Rainhandler system is
practically invisible. No gutters,
tlownspouts, leaders or splash
,hlopks to detract from the nat-
ural beauty of your home.

llnstalls Easily.
Each 5-foot section comes with
3 brackets & 6 screws. Do your
entire home in 3 or 4 hours.

Guarantees.
Rainhandler comes with a 25-
yeaf manufacfurer's warranty.
Performance satisfaction is
guaranteed for one full year.

self-cleaning
s)stem protects you from the
need to climb I and

gutters.roofs to clean

Prevents
Rainoff is

+ l'

toa
2 to 3 foot band of
soft rain-sized
sprinkling the

ets

Rainhandler
make messy,
deteriorating
gutters and
downspouts
history.

il

r ll

Phone or write r"" FREE Information
_.__1

RaTnaNDLEH-'
from Savetime Corp,

Dept. OH09o2

2710 North Avenue/Bridgepofi, CT 06604
r 800. 942-3004/Fax 1-800-606-202s

Name

Address

Cit)

zip

State

Email

rryw. rainhandler. com/oh

Circle no.213
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turer-often doing a national, mail-order business. By the 1910s

the largest of these firms had the capability to stamp a complete

cornice from a single sheet of metal.

The methods used to attach a sheet-metal cornice vary with

the construction of the building and the cornice itself but fol-

low some general trends. Since most sheet-metal cornices rise

above the roof and Iiving spaces of the building, their function

is decorative rather than structural. They are usually applied to

the rough-finished surface ofthe upper fagade, rather than being

constructed as an integral part of the roof or wall, as is the case

with a brick or stone cornice. Basically, the continuous over-

hanging parts of the cornice-the uppermost plancier as well as

bold mouldings-are supported on brackets or lookouts that

project from the building. These are often wood members, part

of a framing system that continues over the top of the wall to

Suppliers
C&J META.L PRODUCT$
6925 Domey Ave.

Long Beach, CA 90805

(800) 500-8660

w.cjmetals.com

Cust o m architectu tal shet - maal

poduas. Circle 17 on resource cqrd.

lron frames were
preferred for bet-
ter quality installa-
tions, particularly
with terra-cotta
fagades. The
angle irons are
built into the wall
during construc-
tion, with the
sheet-metal cor-
nice added later.

connect with the roof. By 1900, large cornices on well-constructed buildings were some-

times supported on an iron framework that was imbedded in the masonry as the wall

was laid up. The rest of the smaller and subordinate elements are typically attached to

wood grounds (blocks) embedded in the brickwork of the wall, with the bottom edge

of the metal tucked into a reglet (slot) at an appropriate course line and mortared into

place for a water-resistant joint. Depending upon the age and design ofthe cornice, in

some installations it is common to find the frieze and even projecting portions of the

cornice attached to boards that are merely spiked to the surface of the masonry.

Cornice Presenration
Like eave brackets, porch ornaments, and other exposed decorative elements, metal

cornices are regularly sided over with substitute materials-typically aluminum sheet-

ing-or removed altogether when they show signs of wear or fading fashion. Contrary

to popular belief there are other options.

Contractors Though most of the

sheet-metal shops that once thrived on cor-

nices have shifted to HVAC ductwork and

architectural drainage systems as their

bread-and-butter businesses, many parts,

such as panels, are similar and the skills

and tools to make them are the same. The

best craftspeople in the larger shops will

often take on cornice part fabrication given

good drawings or samples.

Stock parts As with custom sheet-

metal shops, there are still manufacturers

making cornice parts as a sideline to a

larger pressed-metal products business (see

"Suppliers"). Moreover, single or simple

metal cornice parts and features, such as

brackets, can often be fabricated faithfully

out of wood, then painted to match the

metal with no loss in character. O

CUMBEFILAT{D
WOOBCRI\FT
10 Stover St.

Carlisle, PA 17013

(800) 367-1S84

w.cumberlmdwoodcraft .om
Wood brackcts, corbeb, comire parts.

Circle 18 on resource card.

}NSIITHER & LITTLE, L'TD,
Torcnto, Ontuio, Canada

(800) 450-06s9

www.heatherandiittle.com

Fabrkator and supplier ol stampel

metal. conica, decorative shut metal.

Circle I9 on resource erd.

I\'!K(} CONTFIACTIruG
3434 Parkview Ave.

Pittsburgh, PA I5213

(4t2) 687 -15t7

lm.nikocontractirg.com

Cornice contracting, c*stom architecrural

sheet-metal Mrl-
Circle 20 on resource card.

W.F. NOFIMAN CORP.
P.O. Box 323

214 N. Cedil St.

Nevada, MO 64772

(800) 641-4038

Stamped metal cornices and parts, orhr
arch iteo ural pro d ucts.

Circle 22 on rmource cud.

VULCAN SUPPLY
P.O..Box 1@

Westforduh, YT 05494

(s00) 659-4732

tation. Circle 2l on resource card-

Downtowner

www.oldhousejournal.com
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You have a yision. Shaker,

Early American, Arts & Crafts,

or Victorian. Each cupboard

and drawer in exactly the right

place. Furniture quality finish.

An impossible dream? Not to

Crown Point. Give us a call.

And dream on...

INETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 F ax 800-370- I2 I8
www.crown-point.com

OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER2OO2 91
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II The Premium Line of Caulks & Sealants

White
why?

is the first clioice of building professionals.
Lightning caulks and sealants cover every

area of your from flashing to foundation, and
silky-smooth, low odor and no bubbles or skips.
Our special resist fading, yellowing
and rust and last for years and years.

next
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job - call in a pro:
line of products from White

.il
tightning.
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Circle no. 205

Your metal roof need painting?
Here's RAHmfiff .

a new, acrylic, water-based paint
that can be applied by spray gun, roller or brush

Repainting an old metal rool is never
any fun, but Follansbee's new RAPIDRI
acrylic, water-based metal roof paint
will take most of the hard work out of
the job.

First of all, RAPIDBI can be applied by
sorav oun or roller - no need for a
t'rrsh I and it dries within a lew hours
after application. That means Your
finish coat can be applied the next day.

Best of all, RAPIDRI will protect your
roof for many years. Proof of that - it's
the same type of paint used to coat
metal in heavy industrial areas where
the corrosive conditions are severe.

RAPIDRI is available in 12 attractive
colors and can be purchased through
your local roofing materials distributor
or direct from Follansbee.'

Make the iob of painting your roof an
easier one. Call us toll-free at
1-800-624-6906 and learn more
about RAPIDRI.

lf you're planning a new home or
replacing your present roof,
Follansbee's TERNE ll'1you may
remember it as "the old tin roof")
will fit well with your rooling plans.
It's charm is ageless, evidenced
by its extensive use by architects
and builders on modern homes
and as a restoration material. The
old tin roof has been part of our
history since colonial days and
TERNE ll'carries that tradition
into the next century.

For more information, call us toll-free
1-800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE STEEL. FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037
FAX 304-527-I259

Visit us on ihe Websitei Our E-Mail addressi
lolrtgolbcorp.comfolrlg.lbcorp.com

fOITANSBEE
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Style selection and prices at

www.ti m berla newoodcrafters.co m
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Designers who get it. We'I1 work

wrth you t-o capture your unique

vision on paper. Then we'll make

it real. With superior craftsman-

ship and distinctive finishes.

The next step? Give us a call.

And dream on...

INETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 Fax. 800-370-1218
www. crown-point.com

"Where History and Architecture Come to Light"
Buy Direct From the Manufacturer. Handcrafted in USA.

Call or write for our new color catalog.

975 N. Enterprise Street . orange, cA92861 . Tel 800-577-6679 . Faxi14-7il-5i14
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Please visit our fieb site to see our complete selection of lantern options and specifications . www.oldcalifornia.com

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
Inside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Renovation Co

Historic

ALLIED WINDOW INC
2724W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 44s-5411 (TOLL- FREE)

(513) 559- 1883 (FAX)
www. invisiblestorms.com

'Where custom work is standard"

Circle no. 78

lnquities
Welcorne

,t

Dealer

Eroil
PAINT REMOVER PASTE

lhe removol of mulliple loyers of ieod-bosed, oil ond

lolex poinl, vornish, & stoin wilh o single 0pplicotion!

Put it on...Toke i] off...Use it ogoin & ogoin!

Order your irdroductory quort todoy
for only $15.q)!

(includes shipping & hondlingl

1-800-346-7532
Visa, Master Card, checks and money orders

The f FEr -...

*patent

pending

Hydro Seal 300'*

A Yersalile WaterProofer...
. A clear-coat, water-based surface protector

. Can be tinted to create a custom concrete/brick stain

. Remove graffiti and vandalistic stains from protected
surfaces with a hot water ringe and a scrub brush!

. gg chemical rinse is required with Hydro Seal 300'"

CqU todAy to order a quart of Hydro Seal 300'"
for only $15.00!

(includus shipping and handling)

1-800-346-7532

Customer Demand!

American Building Hestoration Products, lnc. . 9720 S. 60th Street . Franklin, Wl 53132
(41 4) 421'41 25 . 1 -800-346'7532' www.a brp.corrr

BR
Back By
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
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People who pay attention

to detqil. Our standards? Ali
wood construction, time tested,

hand llued joinery hand applied

finishes, and a rather fanatical

attention to detail. Imagine your

ideal kitchen. Then give us a

call. And dream on....

NETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality,

800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370-1218
www.crown-point.com

DECoRATIvE IRoN
8ti 8.18o..1 278 * ww!r.DEC()RAtrvErRoN.COM

-_l

MORE TIIAN 4,OOO ITEMS IN OT]R S fABLE
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Remember the Elegant Crestings on All Those

B e autiful Victorian H ome s ?

- WE STILL MAKE THEM! -
Stock & Custom Designs fromAmerica's Leading

Manufacturer of Decorative Roof Crestings, Snowguards, Finials,
BalconettesrM & Accessories

CAPITAL CRESTING'"
greatlyIS to

OI

collection

Families llave Saved Up To 500/o 0n Heating Costs.

And never have to buy fud-wood, oil, kerosene-ever agailt!

REPLACE ()LD & INEFFICIENT HEAT

Hydro-Sil is a unique room-by-room heat-
ing system that can save you hundreds ol
dollars in home heating costs.

It can replace or supplement your electric
heat, gas or oil furnace and woodstoves.
Hydro-Sil is designed for whole house or
individual room comfofi. Hydro-Sil heating

works like this: inside the heater case is a

sealed copper tube filled with a harmless
silicone fluid that will never sptll, leak, boil
or freeze. ll's permanent. You'll never run

oul. Running through the liquid is a vari-
able wall hydroelectric element that is on{y
being supplied a prooorlional amount of
power on an as-needed basis. When

Hydro-Sil is turned on, the silicone liquid is

quickly heated, and with its heat retention
qualities, continues to heat after the Hydro
element shuts 0ff. Hydro-Sil's room-by-room
technology greatly increases energy sav-
ings and comfort.

0rder by: Phone . Web . Moil . Check . MosterCord-VISA

800-627-9276 on www.hydrosil.com To oRDER oR FoR INFoRMATIoN

MAIL T0: HYDBO-S|I, P0 BOX 662, F0BT MILL, SC 2S715

NAM E

ADDRESS-

PHONE_--

Your benelits wilh Hydro-Sil:. Slash Heatino Cost. Lifetime Warranty - no service calls. Safe - complete peace of mind. Clean - no fumes - enviro safe. U.L. Listed. Preassembled - ready to use. No furnaces - ducts - chimney. Portable (1 1 0V) or permanent (220V)
. Whole House Heating or Single Boom. Room by Room Control

Many lanilies arc benelitting - you can too!
. F. Smalley (Mass): '? conpany that ad-
verlises the lralf saved me 50% compared to
my gas heat. I found it hard t0 believe until
my power bill came. Thanks a million!". R. Hanson (lnd): "l cannot begin to tell you

how pleased I am with Hydro-Sil...the first
time in 25 years our electric bill was reduced
. . . saved $635, over 40%!". A. Consalves (Mass): "We updated our
existing standard electric heat, removing
20 electric heaters and replacing them
with Hydro-Sil. Wow - what a diftercnce!We
received a substantial reduction ol our elec-
tric bill. I have recommended Hydro-Sil to
many people!"

You Gan Do Somethi About the Hi h Gost of Winter Heatin !

0rder todav and SAVE! Two models lo choose lrom:
prRruArrHt 220 volt. PoRTABLE 110 vott

Approx, Areo
To Heot

Discount
Price Quontity

PERMANENT
220 Volt
8'2000 wotts 250-300 sq. ft $269

I 80-250 sq, ft. s2396'1500 wotts

s2295' 1250 wotts I 30-l 80 sq, ft,

I 00-l 30 sq, ft, s2094'lom wofis
$r893' 750 wotts 75-100 sq. ft,

2' 500 wotts 50-75 sq, ft $ 169

Thermostots - CALL for options ond exoct heoter needed

PORTABLE 110 Voll - Thermostot lncluded

52l 95' Hydro-Mox 750 - 1 500 wotts

4'Convector - Duol wott $179

sr 793'750 wotls - Silicone

S'15,00 shipping per heoter

Totol Amount

S
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IT'S NEW! II'S FREE!

CALL 800-442-4766

FO])R'AFREE COPY" CALL 8N.442.4766

ABO"YE *LL gl,sfi, AI'flErdCAIS //{6TArdC
. HOMES EAVE,CAP{ILL CrrSrr_NGJ

GuenarqrunuAcmm Bnraxecn Lrcnrwrtcnr Srrrl
Easv no INsru,l'Arronmnr,r'EcoNoMICAL ro SHn

visit US on the internet at www capitalcrestin gs.com e-mail: capcrest@warwick.net

MC/VISA # EXP. DATE
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You can see ylur beaut{ul new hitchen in ylur mind.
Now. clm( to blachcyye.clm and see it on-line!

and craJtsm,tnship oJ histonc, Jine designs. Visitblachcove.com and see designs you can

Blach tlove Cabtnetry is nationally rtcognized,Jor Jaitht'ully recreatingthe style Black Cove
choose Jor your nety hitcher Victonan, Arts and CraJts, Shaher, Colonial and Country.
Every style is JarthJul to hardware, stains and paints, or canbe customized exartly as you wish.

Now is the time to design your new hitchen. we'll supply on estimdte at your request, and, worh
with you to credte the beounJul hitchet you want in your home. Blach coue cabinetry ships
kitchen cobinetry to Jine homes lihe yours all across the country. So discover how Blach Cove

Cabinetry can desi51n, construct and, deliver your Jine nrw hitchen.

cabinetry

Designers and Suppliers of Custom Period Cabinetry

t-800-262 8979
www.blackcove.com

137 Pleasant Hill Rd.. Scarborough. Maine 04074

Are you in the market for a piano?
Does your vintage home or period decor

Does your heirloom instrument need restoringJ
require something other than a shiny black neli piano?

For more informatron ,p lease visit our website
a

which includes:
e Gerneral Piano lnformation . Showcase of Vintage lnstruments for Sale e Frequently Asked Questions & Answers .o Determine the ,Age and Value of Your Vintage Piano or Organ . Receive a Free Restoration' Consultation . Nationwide Shipping lnformation o

The Vintage Piano Shop at Dollywood . Michael Stinnett, Proprietor
1020 Dollyrvood Lane . Pigeon Forge, TN 37863 . (865) 429-8663 . email: Michael(Dvintagepianoshop.com

www.oldhouse.iournal.com
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and

do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance

their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog $10
US, $15 Canadian). Nocreditcards.

We ship UPS only (no P.O. boxcs)

Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland,)hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361-0650

&,

ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

Circle no. 91
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Clawfoot Supply
Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs

Shower Rings and Rods

Cast Iron Tubs
Pedestal Sinks

Lav Sets and Faucets

Add-A-Shower Kits

Shop our full color website,

clawfootsupply.com

Toll Freo: 877.682.4191
Fax:859.431.4012

www.clawfootsupply.com
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visit us online at www.oldho usejournal.com

:
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An nYl1

I 1t n

deserves less.

$all us at

or visit us

When you subsaibe to t) ro -H ou sr I ou nN n,
you'll discover how to blend the elegance
of yesteryear with today's modern
amenities. Step-by-step instructions, expert
"how-to's," and unique insight will help
you to discern the tools. funds, processes,

and materials you'll need to recapture
your home's personality and promise. An
authority on homes of every style and
e'./ery era, Oto-House JounNn provides
cost-saving tips, beautiful interior
schemes, and resources for authentic anci
reproduction architecture in every issue.'

Best of all, Om-House /oum,ar chronicles
the real-life successes of fellow restorers.
Their advice for living in an ever-changing
renovation environment, and a subscrip-
tion to Ota-Housr /ounruar mean you're
never alone. Together, we'll work to give
your older home a brand-new beginning.

tE o,.@ tu6l.16 rEaihr



WOOD SCREEN DOORS
90 STYLES

ANr/ Woon
AN/ STM

ANr Coron
FREE CATALOG

CIRO C. COPPA
-1"23'L Paraiso Ave.

San Pedro, CA90731
3r0/s48 -5332

www. coppawo o dworking. com

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Centurv and

Arts & Crafts I.ifnting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield Nf 07090

(908) 317-4665 rex (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
Call800-366-3347

www.westfieldnj.com/roy
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ADAMS

Circle no. 192

ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens

and Sash; Mortise and
Tenon-no finger iointing.

I ndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-812O to

speak with one of our sPecialists.

@
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA52748

www.adamsarch.com . adamsarc@yahoo.com

fax: 563-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architeclural Wood Products LTD.

Circle no. 176

RAILING COMPONENT9

5TAIR PARTg

YOUR DIRECT SOURCE

1-800-387-7711

J

COLUMNS
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80 page catalog,,. #213. available:

250 reproduction lights; 2,(XX) pieces of
rcproduction hardw,arc...Catalog $ 4.00

f,urucrn llour Suppu
191 Lost ll,ake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone:408-246-1962

656-EL-5L

rl4$r
I8?3?,

ffi ffi

32' tall
15" Wide 777

BES
PR

Only the
best

Recreations

HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL' SYSTEM:

I f iberglassCut
mal 2" longe

heightthan

2. Apply saturant to 3.
area to be
covered.

Apply liberglass
mat to wet
surface.

4. Trim excess mat
where wall
meels ceiling.

Restore
Cracked
Plaster
Walls &
Ceilings

VAPOR
BABRIER

COST
EFFECTIVE

ONE DAY
APPLICATION

REMOVE
NO TRIM

Make
Walls &
Ceilings

Like New!

@E

I

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc.

7. Apply second
coal ol saturant
to wet mat.

B. Apply 1st coat of
saturant to
adjacent area.

9. Apply mat to
2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

2.Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(include seam)

l0.Cutdown center 11.Remove mat
of overlap (both slrips on both
layers). sides of cut.

1

F1

lK

FRE E
INSTN U CTIO N

vtoEo
AVAILABLE

6 sPEclFlcATloN cHEMICALS: ]Nc: emair: sares@spec-chem.com
" 824 Keeler street, Boone, lA 50036 . 8o0-247-3s32 online: http://wrirw.spec-chem.com
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Otkerwise it's just a chineney.
Clay chimrrry tops provide an tlegant, finished lrrok
to ary upscalc homc. Whcrl-rer vou choosc or.r,l
w.ith intricatc dctail, or one tirh chssic, statclr.
lincs, a clev chirnncl' 1trp hrlps .l horlLr st;rnLl ()trr
above rhe rest. Tir furd clur morc :rbour our fi.rll lir-re
of cl,imney rops, chcck us (]u[ on tlrr rr.eh, or r:all
us at 800-8{8-6166. }bur houst rvi[[ rhank r.ou.

rr,wll. su p erio rc I ay. c o nr

PO. BOX 352 . Uhrichsvillc, Ohio +'{68.1 . 710.{)224122. 800.8"iS.6166
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BRAC KETS

CAPITAI.S

WOOD MANTLES

Mf:DALLIONS

PLASTER CORNICES

{
I

WOOD MOT]I,DINGS

COIyIPO.S|T|ON & WOOD FIRER ORNAMENTS

Established 1893 113t841-6300
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
3610 S. MORGAN ST. o CHICAGO, IL 60609 nttp: www.decoratorssupply.com

wlRH.tss
IIRIUEWAY ATARilI

An alert sounds in the
house when someone
enters the driveway. Can
also be used in back yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless
security equipment.

IIAI(ONAEBI,,*,
Box 130, Elk Point, SD 57025

Ph:605-356-2772
www.dakotaalert.com

Circle no. 581

BLOCK PEST BIRDS

"'$$SP'KES NEEDLE SIRIPIS
. TRANSPARENT . TOUGH
. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL
. DENSE . FLEXIBLE

. ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

Ao,o.662-5021 Get rid of birds,
ond the mess ond
We guorontee we'
problem.

diseoses they bring.
ll solve your bird

3@ N. EUZ/.BEIH SL DEPr OHJ . W\AIW.AiRD-X.COM

CH'CA@ IL 3t2-226-2480 FAX

Circle no. 124

www.oldhousejournal. com

Visit our 30,000 sq, ft.
showroom, specializing in
architectural elements and
garden ornamentation, tin
work, Iighting, mantels,
statuary, iron, marble items,
hardware, carvings, urns,
decorative arts, columns,
shutters, doors, religious
artifacts and so much more.

One of the
Midwest's
largest sources
for architectural
and decorative
goodies.

The perlect source
lor new construction,
remodeling or
restoration proiects.

20 S. 0ntario St,,
Toledo 0H 43602
Phone 419-243-6916
Fax 41 9-243-0094

,.] \
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IHE B'RD CONIROL "X-PERIS" SINCE 1964
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GLASS STUDIO

"Wheelcut Ghs Panel - LE24"

1793 12th Streer, (Jakland, CA 94607
Te[ / Fax: (510) 465-7158

www. lehmaLn nglass. com

Brochure t:pon request

Circle no. 226

Circle no.320

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Explore a, uorW of lighthry a.t:

UMNARIALIGHTING.COM

WIDE PINE
F'LOOFI.ING Cd
HAND-HEWN BEAN,{S

BROAD-AXII BEAM Co.
l3Z0 Lee Rd., Guilford, VT 0.5301

\li\\r\v. broad -a Kebeam.c0n-r

802-25"7.0064

tu
*

FA, *"*ive selection of
pauthentic antique light fixtures,

I inspired reproductions and

Icustom doip" all orline,

Icatalogue available.

lFor assistane with your

[U+orgpro]xt please

fu bphone I .flX)6:I8"56f9.
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World's First & Finest Jetted Slipper Tub

i

J

FREE SHIPPING

a 60 j€ts locat*d across {he
floor and lower back

t Soothing Bubble Massage

o Concealed plurnbing

a '1.5 l-tP pump delivering
warm air hubtrles tr.r thc
entire lut)

o 10 ctrlors to r hoose lronr

ONLINE SPECIAT
Buy this incredible tub
now and save $200 on
our Victofian Package
ucludrng brass faucel
aoal more -

www.TheBath$pot"com (800) 422-BNfH,,,oo1

o
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,T,Xl[U AR T TITA L L PAPER

Birchwood l'rieze from our Ans & Crafls Collection

Adelphi Frieze from our Victorian Collection

Available by Mail 0rder Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155-C3 Benicia, Ca.94510 (?00 7{6-1900 bradbury.com

I

.:

,ii

westforge.com

Authentic
Hand Forged and Cast

r Door Hardware o

o Door Hinges and Knockers .
. Kitchen and Bath Accessories o

. Casement Fasteners o

. Wholesale Pricing .
. Secure Online Shopping (Visa/MC) o

o Large Selection of Designs & Colors .

FREE S,I'PP'NG
on orders over $200

when submitted with this ad!
(Valid in US and Canada only.

Not valid with any other sales or promotions.)

.,,'i .:i E * C' ,';,
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futZ"* style screen/stor nt

ffiFr+ Tou. way ako custotl
ffigzpl+rown doorsfvom

i

-ar

Licenreet
J

)rnce

'tt\\tv

qlna.te cL?nponcnts.

Qabbs,ptus
braehets and
Pos*rruahet
your ltome
into a
Vietorian



Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, Berr eruo Bnr has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available, Call for our 108-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ll" ""'4
*/ rr8p-?

b,_

Ball and Ball
463 W Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone:610-363-7330
Fax: 6 10-363-7639
Orders: 1-800-257-371 1

www.ballandbalFus.com

Circle no. 243
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Cut energy costs as much as 5o/o with a Bosch AquaStar water heater.

Finally, a water heat,:r that delrvers big energy savings wrthout compromising performance.

Bosch AquaStar's tankless design heats water instantly, so it uses energy only when

BoscHr ;::;::1',;";:il:illTll;lJ"ii:ff::;#;:,
take. And AquaStar packs all this into a compact unit
that hangs on a wall. To learn which AquaStar is right
for you, call or visit our Web site today.

Ct)TITR()I.TED ENERGY CtlRP(lRATItlT{

WAITSTIELD, VERMtl}II www.ControlledEnergy.com/oh I 800-642-3199

I
o

The higher your
energy costs,
the more you
need Bosch.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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CRRnrner Housr lNo HlrrrRes,

CrnretxTrro nns ELEVATED

THE DESIGN OF ( \t?nt, I tx)L\l

t,r .\,,trtLyrr

ROOFING

I'IATERIALS
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f on n FREE BRocHuRE, cALL

THE CgRTAINTETo HoTTE INsT ITUTE

lr 800-782-8777 oR vrsrr us
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BARCLAY
Spiral Staircase

. Modular components in a

5 ft. diameter

. Rugged cast iron construction

. Brass or steel handrail

. Easy assembly

. Contact us for a complete

catalogue featuring this and

other staircases

. CUSTOM METAL FABRICATION

. HISTORlC PRESSED METAL

ORNAMENT

. CURTAINS UPI DRAPERY

ACCSSSORIES

9O'IYCOS DRIVE

toRoNTo, oNTARlo tu6o rv9

r€mru
AR

N T I QU E S LTD.
ION PRODUCTS

Circle no.350

Circle no. 466
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Salzburg Square
292 Route I0l
Amherst, NH

0305 I

603-672-2130
I -800-497-86r 5

AMERICAS
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FIXTURES

{

1
I

6
J

* i { t6
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AurneNuc DrstcNs
42AThe Mill tur,tl

\Yest Rultert, Ycnnc-urt 05776
(802) 394-77 13 . 8aA-841-9116

w w u,. ttuthenu c -dcsigns. conr

Cutaloguc auailable

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newe! posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting

' Spirol rope twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

www.customwoodturnings.com
Ship nationwide

Send $5.50 for cotolog

,l56 
Moin St., P.O. Box 338, Depl JHO

lvoryton, q 0U42
(860)767-3236 Fox (860) 767'3238

W- i*?orlz
I{ffi&ffiffi ffiffiffix'ffiffi

ffiwffiffiffiffiffiffi
Visit our website or call
for our new brochure

illustrating a selection of
19 stencils including

Helen's most poPular Plus
several new designs.

rAIT( OAK' \--- \
\R/OTU(St-,OPS

Purueyors ofthe {rrrest n
contemporayArts & Crafu

www.fairoak.com
1.800.341.0597
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Your Complete Fencing Resource

Orncrmentql Fence

100'per roll

www.hutchison-inc.com

For

riv.l_li?lru

frRet"z

Flower Bed
Avcdlobleir:,16'&22'

Single Loop Double Loop
Availoble tn 36 . 42 cmd 48"

[trit [tfr][
IIIESIEEN

H
ltulc[1s0]t

DUIRABLE
SL.ATE
Providing the highest

quality of
craft:smanship.

a
Slate, tile t) metal roofing

Repair, restoration and
new installation.

a

Over OI\E MILLION
pieces r:f reclaimed

slate and tile
currently available.

Always buying new stock

1-800-666-7 445
www.d ura bleslate. com

T.H.E

CCIMPANY

Ctc e no.237

Circle rno. 178

www.oidhousejournal.com

Iil A REGETIT POLI
l00o/o 0F THOSE

BIRDS ITTERI'IEWED
FOU]ID OUR PRODUGT
TOTAIIY IIEPEttIilG

Ph:800-624-'l 1 89 Far:309-755-0077
Web:www.nxalite.com

the whole slory, contact us.

flNiralite= ol America lnc,/ t \ | 1025 16th Ave. Fast Motine, tL. 61244/ / E-mailbirdcortrol@niulite.com

ffi@
-

-Effective, humane
bird control. For

Nixalite stainless
steel needle strips

Circle no. 148

Circle no. 21 1
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Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal platesforthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. price $3.

Decorative Metal Geili
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

'W. 
E No rman Co rpo ration

P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Mlssourl 64772 . 1-800641-4038
Fax: 417-567-2708
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I7O BRACKETS
ue just the beginning!

CtL$omJength
SPANDREIS add
u new dimensim.

BRACKETS,
HEADERS,

will tmrutlom tour
plain openings.

. q{r c.h i t e c tur al, fl c c e nt s
6p Is$iUnsr"[otails

and exceptional qualityl Ek*ant &ltnctiorul
SCREEN I STOW DOORS

Our huge variety of for lasting Jirst impressiozs.

FREE
192 pg. Mesren
Clr.tr,oc

Over 130 usage photos in color
plus lots of valuable how-to
info. The largest direct supplier,
due to our old-fashioned val-
ues, small-tewn friendliness,

Porch, Gable, and
Eave decorations
wili transform your
home's exteriorl

Likewise, our vast
choice of Brackets,
Cornices, Spandrcls,

Mouldings, Comer
Beads and Frenuork
(plus much more)
will create magic
inside your homel

Fact ory -di re ct
pricing, expert
shippingn & your
satisfaction guar-
[nteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we
will prove it to you!

ffi*ffi

We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garden structures, prefabricated and
shipped throughout the United States and internationally. Call for a complete catalog.

Dalroru PevnroNs, INc.
Desiqnens o[ rhr [iresr qrzebos & qnndrr'r STRUCTURIS

20 Coirar',trncr Dn. Trrrono, Pa 18969 f t 215-721-1492 Fax 721-1501

Circle no. 343

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

Free 192 page
Master

o v\{w
2002

C.q.tar,oc
Also available - 208 page
Poreh Design Book
How to design, build, and
decorate your dream porchl

onlY $6es

Optional
Priority
Mail t3

PO Box 39 MSC 4036
Quinlan, TX'1 54'1 4 - W39

903-356-2 I 58

-Established 
1978 .*

www.vintagewoodworks.com

Circle no. 209
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Acrymaxt Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifi,, and protect a

variery of historic roof

tlpes, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other

s-vstems. Acrymax systems are eas)'to apply and

corne in a variety of colors. Call today for a free

brrrhr-ue on the Acrylic systern tough enough

to stop leaks cold.

,dPNNSNRVATION
Tf,U Pnooucrs, INc.
ry Prnt".ti,,g A*riro's turiruge,

m andmrkattiw.

1,900,553.0523
221 Bnroke Street . Media, PA 1906i

610.t6t-5i55 o Fax: 61t":-891-CEl4
wuv.prrsen,ationproducts.com

Circle no. 185

www.oldhouselournal.com

TNRoor
RnsronanoN

CHADSWORTH'S
1.8OO.COLUMNS'

www.columns.com

^a(3/deaBook includes

Columns Product Portfolio $20.

Columns Product Portfolio $5.

Freebrochure.

800.486.2118

Tclefu 910.763.3191

Historic Wilmington, NC
Adrnta' London

ffi
}-II'TIiENTH
ANNI\,'ERSARY

,987 -2N2
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no ohligation, mail coupon todr-v!

S[Y)2S.1)2i Ork Sr . truon. PA r85r5 0t0r I

o Plumber ot Home
Em lour Ctreer Diploma in as litde as one ,

& make grLrat monel: tor FREE infomation,
no obligation, mail coupon todav!

veat

Addrsr

mimezp-l

Ide--

l8ilir)r{[

Addr6\ _Phone _

tdudin kpl sts92s. 925 ftksr. kmroil. P 185I

ELECTRICIAN
Train at home trd gain skills to work m a
professiond electricim. I'0r IREE
with no obligation. mail coupon rodxv! 

E

FIUX EFFECTS, lltlc., UEB0 Btlcil, fL c l-800-270-8871 c www.tauxtx.com

Circle no. 330

\me

IilP .{ge _
rdd6s_Phone
Or^uil4p _

Ihm vour Creer Diplomr in Fumiture md Cabinet
\'lakinq md makc nron(1 qith rour cmft. for FREE

hlomruion. wifi no obligation. mail coupon rodal

Addrs__p[one

Dqt UN)li 9lt Orli t, hmr, PA

Vixenllil Shutters
I EddihURUq $N}.'r2iOJ\x Mrotr
hr-

the Tsst of Time.
ri.li'lri#r-rlr-*l",ra-rir*l
Lem lmdv:ping rkills rt home mtl u,'rk lor ar .l
strhlishslffmrxforrour.elJ. forFRtili 9l
infrrmution, tith no obligrtion, marl coupon trxlay! i

-t
. Mortise &Tenon Construction
. Fine Grained Werstern Red Cedar
. Forged &Wrought lron Hardware
. Decorative Panel Cut-Outs l0+ Styles

Edge Rabbeting

os qn lnterior
In as little as sir montlr. lm skills a home
work for a dsign ffmr or st rt \our ow
for [XFi hfornation. fi*r no obliguion,
mail coupon todav!

-l- J

Photrc 

-D+.!$S9 . 9lt frku. bM. PA l8tri{:m
I

For faster info. on anv of the o
above training prograhrs, call E

1 -8OO-5 72-1685 ext. 3183
or visit us online at

www.Ed uDirect-uso.com
Entef ID# ASFSg2S

OLD-HOU,SEJOURNAL SEPTEIIBER/OCTOBER ]trCt 109
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store,

\ew.oldhouselourn.rl.com
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. Custom Rail Locietions

. Copper Capping

.AIl Orders

{hltfswr

Vixen Hill . Street Pa. 19520
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WE CAhJ TOP IT*
With Capstoneo, the laminated shlngle
from Elk with the slate-like look.
Designed for homes with prominent
roofs, Capstone has a classic slate-like
appearance. lt ereates an indelible
impression of deep shadows,
particularly on homes with steeper
roof profiles.

Capstone carries a 40-year limited
warranty and up to a 110 mph limited
wind warranty*. Laminated for extra

dimension, durability and protection,
it is ULowind resistant and Class "A"
fire rated. call 800-650-0355, visit
www.elkcorp.com, or contact your
local contractor for details.

ELKC
cotot Btend pictured: The Premium Choice'
Village Green www.elkcorp.co

'Copies of limited waranties are available upon request. Special
hiqh'wind applacation tschnique is required for ll0 mph limited

02002, Elk Corporation of Dallas. All rademarks, @, are registered tademarks of Elk Corporation of 0allas, an EIC0R Company. [JL is a reqistered trademark
of lJndeMrilers Laboratories, lnc-

I
I

L

I

throuoh hardware, lumber and

material dealers, and paint distributors from

coast t0 coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

ilding

Durham's

carpenters. Available

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, and nail holes.
You can saw, chisel,
polish, color, and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. Only
original Durham's offers
lasting satisfaction.

Pl.[$T IR

Circle no.89

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" lo 2O"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
o UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECGCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471
(81s) 459-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
E-mail : doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com

IIIITIIII
Circle no. 163

HISTORIC

HOUSE PARTS
540 South Avenue

Rochester, NewYork 14620

Phone:585.325.2329

Toll tree: 888.558.2329

Faaimile:585.325.361 3

Monday-Saturday 9:30-6:00

www.historichouseparts.com

ffi
orcEitecturo"[
oalvage onf
reotoro'tion

,taJtcJt[ie,,

@ w
Wl4I^I, H ] STORI CHOUSEPARTS. COM

ffireffirt

t tI
HUW.[rEG0UI0[.GotI

IfllT'HU[G=
rAt([8t
IilI8IG TINT
rrPTn0mc

ouidr#
't-B?I-ill-fluc

UE]ITI1ATIFIITRATI
WffiTR HEATT
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Jot, Rizzo. Proprieror Country Road Associates Lrd.

.AUTHENTIC Igth C. BARNWOOD
IS IvjIY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chestnut, White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine, Walnut,
Hemlock & m()re

o Random vr.idths iiom 3"-20"
. BARNSIDING: fadcd red, silver-

gray & brovrn
. HAND-HI:WN BEAMS: up to

13" wide. Rrndon.r Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries thrt.rughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Street, P.O, Box 8E5, Millbrook, NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sat. l0AM-4PM
Sun. & Mon. by appointment 845-677-6041

Rax 845-677-6532
www.countryroadassociates.com

Exquisite

hand-crafted

hand-finished

solid bronze

hardware

..rY 'Y,l

s

208.788.1611 tel 208.788.t106 fax

P.O. Box 1475 . Hailey, ldaho Sllll
www.svbron ze. com

SUN VALLEY BRONZE
lnnolalors of Fine Solid Bronze Architectural Hard\!are

*..

Crrcle no. 139

Circle no.281

Circle no.216

Circle no. 111
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839 Decatur, TX762347'

* *

w.TerclronFene.om

l

TIIE c*.

18*940-627-7184

CusToil AYAITABLE

fiuloc $4,00

lrllny Snlrs
WE SHIP AilYIYHERE

lnexpensive reprints of rore books on
building, renovoting, ond decoroting

I W. A. Radford. Rare l9l I

I book of 183 drawings:
I almost every conceiv-
I able architectural fea-
I ture. 200pp. 9'1, x 12'l'.
| 2443&5 $14.95

MOTT'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOG OF VICTORI-
AN PLUMBING FD(TURES FOR BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS, The J. L. Mott lron Works.
Hardto-find 1888 catalog features over 800
engravings and line drawings of bathtubs,
water closets, kitchen fixtures, more. Captions.
288pp.9312x12'1,. 255263-St8.95
!,ICTORIAN ORNAMENTAL CARPEIITRY, BCN
Karp. 186 captioned photos from houses con-
structed 1820-1910. 144pp. 8,/, x I l.

2414,H) $12.95

For postage and handling: add $5 if order
amount is $19.99 or less; $6.50 ($20-$49.99);
$8 ($50*). Additional $1.50 for nf, Ht, ana US
territories. NY residents add sales tax.
See website for Canadian and foreign orders.

Send orders and catalog requests to:
DOVER PUBUCATIONS, Dept. #MD02 08,

3l E.2nd St., Mineola, NY 11501.
Request a FREE Dover Architecture Catalog

(582i&0)

A somple of
our monY books:
OLD HOUSE MEASURED
AND SCALED DRAW.
INGS FOR BUILDERS
AND CARPENTERS,

trQVEft Publications

www. doverpublications.com

Y

r

. S DF,g* in 2i2'lay-in, 2i4', 2i8'nail-up
I Steel, White, Bras, Copper, Ctrome
r Stainless $eelfor ktchen backplashes
o 15 Comice styla . Pre-cut miten
. Buy Direct . Callfor TechnicalAsistance
rSnd$lforbrochwe m@@t
OIO oo{bbingdon offiliotes inc.
OIO Deet. O[UO52 . 2149 t tica Are., Bktyn., N y i1234

O18) 258.eX8. Fa: C/18) 3g&2799. M-abbingdon.com

www.oldhouselournal com
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A wood -EI'S;F&ksdth%rr@#,. COVCT
at www

. .. .. .455

ext. M25 to dis-
you, or visit us

Lumber..........127

over
800

.284

the nation's

..110

_stone,
& technical sup-

.lny

color

.429

or

CedainTeedEl
Q@ttr notu trtaia.

sar.fdnrn .tutrn@l

A

Free

i,500

The

The Iron

6

H=:AIA!!!dca__i**Clc(lg

(L'tdlorot (lL,/,
/+.,

-.iltifr[F-

$u.**,onur,u*'"

ffi
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jc(>$
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#,*"irnH?:9f:gisterco " " "'t7s 3m*e&-
Premium oualitV. solid wood resisters & vents in
ail soecies o[ doinestic and exotic wood.
Matthine mouldinss & accessories available.
Free liter"arure. 8 I 5:728-888
www.allamericanwood.com

78
on

or

Architectural Iron Co.

Arts & Crafts Industries

Moore .....
on 11

us on at

DEconATrvE InoN

Dr.r'ourom St rrt.t Comttmttt

FISCHER I JIBOUCH CO.

TOI.Lf,NSBEE

Fine Paints of Eurooe
See our ad on oasc l8
800-332- I 556' wY\\v. fi nepai nts.com

.88

f,
AmericanBathFactorv,.,.,.,552
See our ad on oase 103'
Manulacturer'of"the world's fi nest ietted clawfoot
lathtubs, whirlpools, champagne rhassage,
taucets, srnks and accessones. l'ree lrterature.
800-4 54-BATH www.thebathspot.com

American Buildine Restoration ..'...'565
See our ad on oase94ABR iJrultflffii'I,?&lmliiTru*i,:.1'o"l[i,,,ffi]inesincludea^cbnrpIetewoodcareline,specialty
slrippers, graffiti reinoval and Prevention prod-
ucts and masonry cleaners ano sealers.
800 - 3 46 -7 5 3 2 wdT ar.abrP.com

AntioueHardwareStore . ....'.80

A,ff* nn a-,,ru 
t{:"K;fi! 

:?f^?{Gk ga rd-.to - n nd s u p pr ies:^-'X$irTJ''*' Ot*tt cabinet har(ware, tighting' pedestal sinks," old-fashioned balhtub shdwers"& fixtures. Free
catakrg. 800 - 422 -9982 www.antiquehardware.com

u
lR0l]rtl

ilIU
ilBR0lljflat

Iron

on

F]3:
7

^-arrrmr"

See our ad on pnge 96
Caoital Crestihr, complete line ol liehrweieht,
easV to install, etononiical to ship, u"nbreak"abler\c' sle6l crestines and acccssories, irjcludine
Balconet te'v wi ndow lrox holders. 800 -442 47 66
www.capitalcrestings.com

Arrow Fastener
See our ad on oase 81
American Hafid"fool Company. A wide range of
staole suns & staoles, nail d,und & nails, riveitools
& iivet"s. slue suds & clues? steel rule tape
measu res"for tT-re serio"us do-it-yourselfer.' Free
literature. www.arrow-fastener.com

I-a' HA Framburc ........175

W 3ro:i;:4:rtw;,,1P,,*b,.g.o.

our on
.9r

fend-

and

Stone Mfg.

1931,

Steel

on 11

acrylic,

.93

79
See our ad on pape 39
Manufactu-rer-of'heirlooln cualitv reproductions,fiu.d;i
.iAis a e*nJp"iiod furniturel 4 cbllections -Mission, Crofter,'Green & G;;;;;; P;;i;i;: " g}rE-'-'-f,)
8 1 8-6 l0-0490 u'vwv.artsandcraftsind.com

AZEKTrimBoard. .....84
See our ad on oase 12
800-235-832d vfi,vw.azekcom

Besco/ Bathsfrom the Past .. .......,.259
See our od on pa4e 34
Solution for bath and kitchen. Free catalog.
800-697-387 I

BlackCove Cabinetrv"
See our ad on oase 97
Free literaturd. 800-262-8979

1

^^lBtac*"c6dl

112 OLI)-HOUSEJOURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER2OOI
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lLlf rhe Ld,nq
Eh Monutociurs ol
? Spro Stotr &B_
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118
coun-
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u

:CROYAPD}rII E::y*l,y:"r;P;t"if!n,. o,'pa",lir. Shaker & earlv'Aiilerican cabinetry. Free color
: ila/,zr'd orr. neilqr.ri,' Iiterature. g0d_999_4994 www.crown_poinl.com
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.534

.207
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walls and
need to
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Free
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Wife .

com

Unico .....
See our ad on

www' unrcosvstem-com

our

o

nrrilHrl

tom

Marvin

nance

()

meet
ki.-,d

SrEProE&vIFE

Arr8u8rglt EtEcrFlc
ffi-ffiffi--'

tilJ .l,l}I}it{ttE-ffiBtrlG,-ai

Lanterns ,......404

sToNE"
MAClC

Mitsubishi ... . .99
See our ad ott Dnse 7
Ductlqss TcqhhoTogy. Sqpplier ol thc Mr. Slim
line of ductless air-ionditioncrs & heat DumDs.
Free catalog. 800-433-4822 www.mrslim.com

*dflsu-ryw.Etr>

Stone Masic
See our adon oase 33
The fiqest collecTion of east stone mantels. Prices
ranqe lrom $1,000 to $5,000 for stunnins mantels.
Cuslom desiqns available. Free literaturel
800- 597-3606 www.stonemagic.com

$unValleyBronze ...,,216
see our ad on Daei I I I
Handmade solidbronze door. window. and cahi-
net hardware. As well as, hinses, sinks and fauiets.
kitchen and bath accessoriesl20S-788-1631
www.svbron ze-com

Sunrise Specialty ......180
\ee our acl on Daac 22
Sunrise Spccidltf has created the larsest collection
of cast-iron clawfoot bathtubs and sY-rower fittinss
ava ilable. 800-444 42 80 www.sun risespecial iy.co'm

SuperiorClay... ......538
See orrr ad on Dase l0l
Manuflacturer! oTclay chimnev toDs and Rumford
Fireplace components. Visit oir Web site at
wwri,.superiortlay.com. 800-848-6 I 66

Thomson Education Direct
See our ad on oape 109
Co4tact Educhti6nal Direct for free information
on how you can get the training you need for the
busrness you wan-t. 800 572-1645
www.edudl rect- usa.com

con-

our
Crafts
oil

@&k.L)dra*g ;

x:\.W
x+]:,tr"\-R+:

I
.486

SUFrXlqft Cllf effil0BAllsr
j@tark.*dr'h

36 -rHorvrsoN

division of |eld-Wen) EDUCATION DIRECT

frTlgqlgglEystem' The
Il$rRA*o,\ RE\D. oRFm\ -

to

or custom
a tour

com, or

and

.........211
j Rarrsauorefrl

ot1

to

Inc.

Southern Wood Floors

Benovator's Supply ..,.106

ffi =.*:+*-Pfr f4{,ffx6l{ir':*r*rfi .e,h.-?si.plpJa:rj:ul,
800-659-0203

Van Dykes ....l9S

ffiffi€p #,g,ii*t*itru*r- *ra,;,.t{:tlit!ff..,,Hi:
mlch morel 800-558-12J4 www.vhndykes.com

Vixen Hil! ....I09
'$ t vtx en Hrlr 3:: r1i ir?,ony^i ! r,rkl,.t%"a u. G a ze bo s a n d S h u tte rs

byVixen Hill have set the standard. Free literature.
800 - 423 - 27 66 ; www.vixenhill.com

Wirsbo .......421
See our ad-on page 5
Com_lort for your new or remodeled home.
Wirsbo system turns beautiful floors into warm
and cozy radiators. Clean, ouiet heatine that saves
you mohey on vour fuel bills. Free liter"ature.
800-32 I -4719 ri,rr'.wirsbo.com

&
Firlure

www.re]

com
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selection of
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lffi.srrewoRgs
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Free
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AAAbbingdonpg. lll . .....111
7 I 8 -258-833 3 wv,.rv.abbingdon.com
Adams Architectural Wood pg. 100 . .176
Traditional wooci storms, screens, and sash
individuallv handcraftcd to vour soecifica-
tions. Free liLerature . tl88-265-8120
www.adanrsarch.com
Al Bar-Wilmette
PlatersDs.l24 .,. ....,.....114
Specialiitl in thr prescrvation of t-rld door
ahd window hardware. C)ur facilitv is the
most comDlete in the ctruntrv soelializinu in
the ert o[ iestoraLion t-,f hardware. We wifl
repair, refinish or platc vour hardware-
briss, bronze, c,rpirer, nickel and chrome.
Exlensive collection ol'salvage hardware to
reolace anv missins hardware. Free Iiterature.
tlOO- -tOO-t'Zo: wwfr .albarwit mette.( om
American Home
llpplypg.lol ..:..... ...'.116
25 vcais ih restoration suoolv wilh over
2,0(t0 pcs of antieue solid brass hardwarc, all
stylcs,'and over 250 reproduction antiquc
documented lights froin 1840 thru Artl and
Crafts. Litcratu-rc 54. 4()8-24r'- I 962
American International
Toolpg.l20... .....117
Manufactures and sells Paint Shaver and
Sander Virc paint removal products lor regu-
lar and lead'paint. Frec lilerature.
800-9J2-5872 www.aitool.corn
ArchitecturalArtifacts pg. 102 . . .. . .400
-10.000 sc. ft. of anticuc architectural/sarden
ornrmentation; lisht'ine, mantels, plufu bi ne,
hartlware, doors, s"tatua"ry, urns. Cill for
detailed informationl
Free literature. 4 19 -243 -69 16
Architectural Grillepg. ll9 ... .......76
Bar crilles & oerlorated srillcs custom made
in rfrv material or finish"for heatinu and ven-
tilatiris. Free Literaturc. 7 I 8-832- l:00
www.a"rchgrille.co m
ARSCO
Manufacturingpg.l28 ......120
Radiator covers and enclosures for steam and
hot water heating systems. Free Literature.
800-543-7040 u,i,vrv.arscomfg.com
Authnetic Designs pg. 106 . .........466
America's oldest makers of Colonial and
F-arlv American lishtins ft-xtures.
Han'dcraft ed cha n?el icls, sconces, table
lanrps and lantcrns. Literature $3.
8001844-94 I 6 www.authent ic-designs.com
Ball&Ballpg.l05 ... .......243
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog.
800 - 257 - 37 | i www.ballandball-us.com
Barn Shadow os..l25 , .. ... ..158
Antioue wide 6fink floorine cuskrm milled
frorn'reclaimeb woods. Fullmillwork capa-
bility. Crertive wholesale materials including
bearirery, barn sidins and more. Literature -
S5. 877 j380-8446 vi'ww.barnshadow.com
Belmont Technical
Colleee os-.123 ......122
Ass,,cldlfree in Building Preservation. Free
literature. 740-695-9500, exl. 4006
www.btc.edu
Bird-Xps.I02... ..........124
Bird repelline spikes, plastic or stainless steel,
UV-ordtcctel riettinsl unoblrusive visual
deviies. stickv scl reSellents, Lrlastic alligator
heird reolicas'tJ tcar'e ceese lrom ponds] Free
literatuie. 800-662-50:1 www.bird-x.com
BoralBrickpg.40 ...
Bradbury & Bradbury pg. 104 ......
Art walloruers. $ l2 catalog
;oi i;;: i{do" ***.u i,a-ul,.y..o,"

Broad Axe Beam Co. pg. 103 . . . . . . . .320
Eastern white oine wide board floorins in
widths of B . l'0 and l2 with a shiplip
edec. Literature $J. 802-257-0004
lvfrnr. broa d - axebeam. com
Bungalow Gutter Bracket Co. pg. l0 . .233
For cxooscd raftcr tails needins half-round
sutterins. Brackets are shanedio the rafter
iail proffle, thickness, and ioof slope, thercby
accen tuati ng the archi tecture. Free I iterature.
859-335- 1 555
www.bungalowgutterbracket.com
Chadsworth's
l.800.Columnspg.r08 .......87
Wood. PolvStone'' and fiberulass columns.
Frec Flier. ldea book $ I 5 inclides product
portfolio. 800-486-21 I 8 www.colLimns.com
Charles Rupert pg.124
William Morris, Victorian, Arts & Crafts
rtallpaper, fabric, irnd tiles, by mail order.
On lin'e catalog i.rnd sarnple i'utting servicc.
Free llterature.
250 - 592 - 49 I 6 www.historic- tiles.com
Chelsea Decorative
Metal pg. 122... ....131
Tin Ceilings. $1 brochure.
7 13 -7 2 I -9200 www.thetinman.com
Chestnut Specialists pg.126. . . . . . . . .593
Remanufat ture 0ooring lrom reclaimed
antique barn lumber. Chestnut, oak, pine.
Free literature. 860-283-4209
www.chestnutspec.com
CinderWhit pg.l22 ... .. .. .133
800 -527 -9064 www.cinderwhit.com
ClassicAccentspg.l22 ......134
Makers of push-button light switches, wall
plates, fan.:y tassels, cord,-moulding,, Hook &
Edison liehi bulhs, etc. $2 catalog. 

.-

7 34 )84-1 661 www.classicaccents.nct
Classic Gutter Systems pg. 127 . . . . . .135
Cutlcr Projects. I-ree literature.
6 I b 382-2700 www.classicgulters.com
Clawfoot Supplypg.93
Suoulier of n-ewMclorian bath fi-rtures.
Feit'uring clawloot tuhs, pedcstal sinks,
laucets, idd-a-shower kiti, shower curtain
rods, and accessories. Literature $10.
87 7 -682- 4 I 92 www.clawfootsupply.com
Controlled Energypg. 105 ..........136
European Style'lankless Watcr Healer. Free
literature. 800-642-3 I 99
'rwwv.controlledenergy.comi oh
CoppaWoodworkspg. f00 .... ......137
Wood scrcen doors. Free catalog.
3 I 0-548 -5 J32 www.coppawoodworki n g.com
The Coooerworks of
Don Mf,ler pg.t24 ..........554
Artist Don Miller's bronze & copper raingut-
ter hardware has a historic look, but exceEds
historic standards of strength. 877-633-9308
www.copperworks.n et
Country Road
Associates os. lll . .. ,... ...139
lgth Centu'rf reclaimed wood for floorjng in
pine, chestnut, oak, heartpine and hemloik.
Earnsidins and hand-hewn beams. Free
color literXture . 845-677 -6041
www.countryroadassociates.com
CumberlandWoodcraft pg. f04 . . . . .141
Victorian Millwork. $5 color catalog.
800-367- I 884
wwwcumberlandwoodcraft .com
Custom Wood Turnings pg, 106 , , , , ,142
Cuslom-made balusters, newel posts,
handraiL porch posts.and legs. Specialize in
roping, tluting & reedrng. Any wood specres.
Liieralure $5.50. 860-767-32J6
lflvw.customwoodturnings.com

DakotaAlertpg.lDz . .......581
Wireless driveway alarms. Know anytime
someone walks o'r drives onto vour t)roperly.
A complete line of securitv sy.lemt lor '

around the housc. Free liri'rature.
605 -35 6 -27 7 2 www.dakotaalert.com
Dalton Pavillions pg. 108 . .. .343
We offer thc finest ore-ensinecred uirvilions
and uazebos. shiuoid thro"ushout the Unitcd
State"s and Interrijtionally. Call or. write lor
free color catalog. 215-711-lr492
www.dalto n pavilio n s.co m
DesignsinTilepg. 126 .............145
Custom historic tiles-English, Anrcrican,
Victorian, Arts & Crafts, tiles .rnd nrurals.
Manv stvles and tcchnioues. J x 6 "subwav"
tile/riim'. Historic mosaic flooring.
www.designsintilc.com
DonaldDurhampg.ll0 .....l47
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literature.
5 I 5 -243 -049 I www.waterputty.com
DoverPublications pg. lll .........182
lnexoensivc reorints of rare books on build-
ing, icnovatin!, arrd decorating, including 

.
vrntage catalogs, relerence classrcs irnd gurdes
to coiistruct io-n. Free I i tcrature
5 1 6 -29 4-7 ()00 wwwdoverpublications.com.
DurableSlatepg. 107 ... ....237
Suoolies salvase,l roofinu slate and tile to
mdtth or replice cxistiniroofs. Installs slate,
metal. and tlle roofs. SuSplies weathered slate
for interior aoolications.'800-666-7445
www.durabletlate. com
ElkCorp. pg.-ll0 .....89
Premium roolinq. 800-650-0155
www.e)kcorp.coir, or contact your local
contractor for details.
Enchanted Lacepg. 106.... .........571
Enchanted Lace offers a wonderful selection
of window and table lace designs.
800-497-86 I 5 w\wv.enchan letllace.net
Erie Landmark os. I 19
Custom-Made elfquet. Free brochure.
800-{t74-7848 www.erielandmark.com
Fair OakWorkshop pg. 106 .........448
Purvcvors o[ the finest in conlemotlrarv Arts
& Crafts linhtins, metalware, stenlils, iewclrv,
cards & n,r"tes ari.t acce\sory rcproduciions. '

Free literalure. 8()0-341 0597
www.fairoak.com
Faucets, Sinks & More
bySNDeliapg.rz3 .. .......225
Faucets, sinks & nrore by SN Delia is your
source lor fashionable kitchen & bathroom
faucets, bathroom vanities, architectueral
and decorative hardware & mantels. Free lit-
erature.866-765-5015
www.faucetssinksandmore.com
FauxEffectspg.109 ..........330
Manufacturer of world's most extensive line
of waterbase laux and decorative finishing
oroducts for the profes:ional and DIY.
Workshoos offerid in 60 locations.
800-270-b87 I www.fauxstore.com
Fires ofTradition os. 126 . ,..288
Comolete line oi EhElish period fireplace
castiriss. Ceramic tilEs it-riwood, g,as, electric
appl ic"ations. $6..broch u re. 5 I 9- 77X-0063
www.trresoftradr tron.co m
Goddard Spiral Stairs pg. 125 . . . . . . .227
800-536-434 I www.spi ral-sta ircases.com
GoldenFluepg.r28.... .....159
Chimnev liners. Free information.
800-446'-5354
GoodTimeStovepg. 120 ...........160
Antique Stoves. 888-282-7506
www. goodtimestove.com

577
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GrateVents pg. lfO . . ... ... .163
Manufacturer of wtoden floor and wall
mounted grates. Egg crate or Louver sfyles.
From 2 'x10" to 2['\32" . Special orderi wel-
come. 92. brochure. 815-459-4306
www.gratevents.corn

Historic
Arts &
accessones.

888.757.9770 www.

artisans work-
Email for informa-

com.

old

House of Antique Hardware os-. 127
We offer one of the lareest seltc"tions of
antique and vintaqe .reEroduction house
hardware. Selectio'ns avaiable in our online
catalos. 888-223-2545
www. Kouseofant iq u eha rd ware. com
Hull Historical
Millworkpg.l20 ... ........490
Molding of all kinds. www.hullhistorical.com
Hutchison Western lps,. lO7 .....,,..148
Manufacturer and dii;iributor of fencins &
wire products. Livestock equipment and
buildjne products. Fr,:e liteiafure.
800-525-01 2 I . www.h utchison-inc.com
Hvdro-SiU Santech
Industiresps.96 . ..........250
Hydronic He-ater. Clean, safe, healthful and
inexpensive floor-to-ceiling warmth. Portable
or permanent baseboard ii'stallation.
Fret literature. 800-627 -927 6.
HVAC Quick pg. 110
Kitchen & bath ventilation, dryer-booster
fans, Iilters, tankless water heaiers & more at
best p.rices. Expert adrice. 877-7ll-4822
www.hvacqurck,com
)omy Safety Products pg. lf9 . . . . . . . .3S8
Retractable and collapsible ladders,
staircases, and balcorii,:s. 8OO - 255 -2592
www.jomy.com
Kinds Chandelier
Coripanypg. l2l ... ........t72
Victorian reproductions of hand-polished
brass and traditional crystal chandeliers and
sconces. $5 color cataloi. 336-623-6188
www.chandelier.com
Lehmann Glass Studio, pg. 103 ..... .226
Free literature. 5 I 0-465-71 58
www.lehma nn glass.conr
Mac the Antioue
Plumber ps.iZZ .... .174
Plumbing lighting and hardware for the
entlre home with vast selection. Order our
2O0+ pages co_lor catalog (refundable) or
shop online. Catalog $6 800-916-BATH
www.ant lqueplumber.com
Mad River Woodworks pg. 126 . . . . . .J45
Literature $3. 7 07 -668-:,67 I
www. madriverwoodworks. com
Miracle Sealants pg.lz.t . ....S91
800-350- I 901 www.miraclesealants.com
Nixalite ofAmerica ps,. lO7 .........178
Pigeon Control. Free-b-rochure.
800-624- I 189 www.nixirlite.com
OleFashion Things pg. 40 ..........433
Supplier of clawfoot tub shower enclosures.
handheld showers, tub fillers, drains. suoolv
lets and lccessories. Brass, chrome and hickl
nnrshes. t'ree Llterature. 888-595-BATH
www.classicplumbing.co m

Pasadena os.98
626 - 44 I - 6353 www.pasadenaheritase.ors
Polymeric Systems Inc. pe. 127 .,:, . .fO2
Repair almost anythins ifih eooxv sticks.
Hand-mixable ccimpolnd aoolieslike outtv:
sets rock-hard in minutes arid bonds ' ''
permanently to substrate. Free literature.
888-EPOXY-FIX www.eporysricks.com
Precision Pineps. 122 .'... :..... ....197
Custom-made spiral stairs from the finest
woods. Affordab-le and easv to install. Great
for attics, lofts and studiosl 877-885-8902
www.spirals taircase. com
Preserlation Products pg. 108 . . . .. ..185
Preservation & Restoration. Free catalog.
800-553-0523

127 ............187
catalog. 88-766-3473

www. reggioregister. com
RoyElectricpg.100 .,.......192
Manufacturers of Victorian, turn-of-the-cen-
tury, and Arts & Crafts lishtine. Gas and elec-
t ric fixtu res; interior and"ex terior, sconces,
pendants, wall brackets. Free color catalos.
800 - 366-3347 www.westfi eldnj.com/roy'

Stairs. Free literature. 610-831-121 I
www.salterspiralstair. com
SanitaryForAllpg.l22 .....500
Macerating systems allow installation of extra
bathroomTacilities almost anwvhere in a
building. It's no lonqer dictat6d bv the need
for graviry- flow. FreE literature. 8d0-i63-5g74
www.sanlUo.com
Sherwin Williams os.9l
White Liehtn ine@ ;,finv.wlcaulk.com
Shop Sotlthwesi Forseps. 104.... .....12j
These antique and hind-Toreed collections
have been handcrafted and ffiachined to
complement a.ll styles of architecture and will
age with distincticin. 801 -373-48I6
www.shopsouthwestforge.com
Shuttercraft, Inc. pg. t* .... . . . . .. .585
Complete line of quality wood shutters: inte-
rior & exterior; m6veable louver, fixed louver.
raised panels, hardware & full paintins serv- 

'

ice. Freie literature. 203-245 -26b8
www.shuttercraft.com

Vac,
.196

Decorative Ceiling Tiles. Free literature.
3 I 8 -9 29 -7 39 8 www.ce i [i n gs-pl us.com
Stairways Inc. pg. 126 . .'. ....588
Manufactur sp_iral stairs in metal, stainless,
aluminum and wood. Free brochure.
800-2J I -0793 www.slairwavsinc.conr
Stairworldpg.100 .........l9B
Staircases & Stair Parts. Frec catalos.
800 -387 -7 7 I I www.srairworld.cod
Steven Handelman
Studiospg. 123 ... ..........546
Hand forged iron lishtine inspired bv
European-an d trad ilion alea rll, 20t h -' cen tu rv
American Architecture. Over 350 distinctive'
original designs. 805-962-5 I I 9
www.st eventtandelm a nstudios. com
Susan Hebert Importers pg. 39 ..... .200
Handcrafted, solid copper rain chains and
termlnal basins--a creative allernative to
traditional drainspouts. Free Iilerature.
503-248- I I I I w,rrr,,r.ecobre.com

Thnglewood Conservatories pg, 123 . .166
Ta n glewood's elegan l. conservitories-each
one a unique work of art-reflect a timeless
classical style, beautifullv blended with mod-
ern-day crhftsmanship dnd materials. $12 Iit-
erature. 800-229-2925
www.ta nglewoodconservatories.com
Texas Iron Gate &
Fencepg. lll.... ....281
Iron fences, gates. beds and garden borders.
$4 brochurelg 40-627 -27 t8 "
www.texasironfence. com
Timberlane Woodcrafters pg. 92 . . . . .205
Shutters. Free color catalog. 500-250-2221
www.ti mberlanewoodcrafters.com
TouchstoneWoodworkspg. 127 .....582
Mortise and tenon mahosanv screen storm
doors, individually handc"rafied for the
diverse range of sizes and stvles. oeculiar to
old houses.-Literarure $3. l3O-z9l - t I t I
Trojan Manufacturing
Inc.pg. 127 .......... ......540
A Leader in Power Tool Accessories. Troian
Manufacturers Portable Stands for Mitei
Saws, Table Saws and Tile Saws, Pro-Oualitv
Sawhorses and other Tools for Contraitors.'
800-7 45 -2 I 20 www.rro jantools.com
Victorian Lishtins
Works pg. lI8 . .:.
8 I 4-3 64-9 57 7 www.vlworks.com
Vintaee Piano Shoo
@ Dollywood pC.9i . ........223
Antique Piano & organ restoration, sales &
g.e.ryicq. Special izingin .square grand pianos,
v rctonan upngnt annd srand Dranos, orsans
& player piinol. Free lite'rature'. 865-429:8663
www.vi n tagepianoshop.com

Vintage Plumbing Bathroom
Antiques pg.l24;...... .....586
Selling the best in hard to find orisinal
American antique toilets, bathtubsl sinks,
showers, nickel-plated accessories. Literature
$2. 8 | 8-7 7 2- 1721 www.vin tageplumbing.com
Vintage Woodworks pg. 108.. .. .. .. .2OS
Architectural Details. Vast arrav of brackets.
corbels, gable decorations, morildinss. oorch
parts, scieen doors, & much more! Fre6 tgZ-
page Master Catalog. 903-356-2t58
www.vin tagewoodviorks.com
Ward Clapboard pg. l2l .....212
Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure.
802-496-358 I
Welsh Mountain Slate pg. 124 . . . . . ..459
Slate-look roof shins,le made from recvcled
tire rubber and poly"mers. Free literatu're.
800-865-8784 r,rnarw.welshmounlainslate.com
W.F. Norman
Corp.pgs.l07,l27 ......2t1,402
Tin Ceilings. $3 catalog. Architectural Sheet
Metal Ornaments. $2.10 catalog.
800-641 -4038
Wood Care Systems pg. l19 .........215
800-827-3480 www.ewoodcare.com
Woodstoik Soapstone pg. 125 ... ....267
Gas frreplaces. Free c-atalog and video. 888-
664-8 I 88 www.woodstove-.com
Wortlringtonpg.lzD . .......305
800-872-1608 wwwworthingtononline.com
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HomeSaver

125...........4s2

Liners

()HJ Restrurce Network

125 .............r89
line of

Free



Real Estate

KEYSVILLE, VA-
Ca. 1830 fixer-upper 2 story wood
frame house on 5 acres surrounded
bv beautiful hav fields and trees about
3'Il2 hours sorithwest of Washington,
DC. "L-shaped" floor plan with 3,200
sq. ft.; 3BR/1B; 6 fireplaces; large 6-
over-6 windows; 2large porches. OK
for horses, etc. This home needs a lot
of work. Privacy near small town.
FARMS #02910. $120,000. Up to 120

additional acres available.
United Country Davenport Realty,
888-333-3972 Many photos, floor
plans and plat at
www. davenpo rt- realty. com

BO\\1-ING GREEN,VA_
"The Old Mansion" ca. 1669. Exquisite

woodwork & mantels. Heart of pine

floors. Original wide muntin windows.

128 acres. Boxwood gardens. Flemish

bond brick with glazed headers. $799,000.

Dave Johnston "The Old House Man"

Antique Properries (804) 633-7123 or

wwwantiqueproperties.com

STATELY 1860,5 HOME -
Brick 2-story home offers 4 bedrooms, 3

baths, living room with fireplace & built-in
bookcases, parlor, formal dining room)

hallway

features built-in cabinets & drawers.

Screened patio, enclosed back porch &
attached garage. Believed to be one of the

oldest homes in this quaint Missouri tovm.

$99,7s0.

United Country Real Estate l-800-999-

1020, Ex1 108. www.unitedcountry.com

Call forAmerican Tieasures - a fi.rll color

magazine of older and historic properties

for sale - coast to coast. Iust $3.95.SMITHFIELD, VA..
1750 Dutch Colonial. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, original smoke house, 1.3

acres. $259,900. foAnn Olson,
William Wood Realtors.
757 -885-7389.
Photos www.smithfi eldrealtor.com

EUREKA, CA.
Caltrans plans another sealed bid sale of
a Queen Anne Victorian house, built
around 1896+l-. House needs tender
loving renovation and restoration. A
separate large lot in a neighborhood of
vintage homes will also be sold. Open
house is postponed. Contact N.Hueske,
Caltrans, P.O. Box 3700, Eureka, CA
95502 -37 00, (7 07 ) 445 - 6426,
nanry-hueske@dot.ca.gov &
http://www.dot. ca. gov/property/

WryWV.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The best selection of historic
properties available for sale through-
but-the US. All stvles from colonial to
ore-1950's eclectics, from renovation
projects to completed homes. On the
web at www.HistoricProperties.com
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Classifi

STRUCTURAL RISTORATION SPE-
CIALIST - 32 years experience in jack-
ing, squarinS;, sill & timber replacement
for Early Am,erican-homes, barns, and
log cabins. Consulting services by
appointment. We will travel anywhere.
George Yonnone Restorations. (4 13)
232-7060.

ARCHITEC:IURAL SERVICES -
Thoughtful and knowledgeable archi-
tectural presr:rvatioh services that meet
owners'needls and respect their build-
ings. Consult:ations'and full services:
building assessments, research, techni-
cal assistance:, design, architectural
services for restoration, conservation
and addition. The Office of Allen
Charles Hill, AIA, Historic Preserva-
tion & Architecture, 2 Lisa Drive,
Woburn, M4.01801. (781) 376-9236.
hry//tomeat rrc/alloLhithl*oricpraor,aior/

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR _
For twenty y3ars, our exterior color
schemes have made dreams come true.
The Color Perople, 2231 Larimer Street,
Denver, CO ti0205. (800) 541-
7 17 4.v,rv'rw. colorpeople. com

NAILERS AIID STAPLERS, STAPLES
AND NAILS - We stock Paslode,
Senco, DuoFilst, Hitachi, Max & more.
Low prices & fast stripping. Visit our
Web site: www.nailzone.com (800) 227-
2044.

SPIRAL STAIRS - economical patented
all wood kits. Decorative open riser
straight stair kits. Matching balcony
rails. Precision Pine, Inc., (877) 885-
8902. www.spriralstaircase.com

WIDE PLANK FLOORING - Random
widths, long lengths. New and
reclaimed woods, select and rustic
grades. The appropriate choice for the
restoration olt any period.
www.countryplank.com
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Handmade Windsor Chairs
Kurt Lewin

-<=,s4=
Trmeless furniture

crafted with hand tools
in the true lBth

Century tradition

24296 Seaside Road
Sear.ieq: Mrginia 21429

? 57 .33t-4848
or 757-331-4BAl

VuergBIAN
STCIRM DOO&S

Ar VrqronreNa Eest, racn DooR wE
I{AKE IS DESIGNED TO ENHANCE THE

ENTRy DooR BEHTND rr.'lbu cAN cHoosE
FROM ONE OF OUR MANY STANDARD
STYLES OR DESIGN YOUR OWN DOOR.

20 W. Nicholson Road

@ffi#r:"l*t-',:l
REPRO
Email nalne
for catalog.
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TOYS

Tlred ol "the basic doo/'? Show your sense of

llGdiElEkfuffi M-dernatiwtmberettu@res.com

siyle.
Our designs til radilional or contemporary homes,
and we make custom sizes_ All our products are
made lrom select umber.

Ca I or ia (208) 456-2711 or send for

I 0g Rammell Ml. Rd Telonia, lD ffi2

Tlre Bead & Battcn lJoor

The Latest Reason to Check out

Olo-HousE JoURNAL Online

Oln-HousE JoURNAL's Storefronts. Be a part of
the online directory by purchasing a "srorefront"

for your company.

ffi Create sales leads

ffi 2-3 Product Photographs

& Company History/lnformarion

ffi Company Contact Information

ffi Link ro your Web site or email contact

ffi Offer product literature to potential customers

Old*{op"ss

FEAT!ruS

ao$.s[!lls

Ftrr Information call
202.139.0744 ext. 102

ffi



ARE WE AGENERAL siTORE? A $HOP FOR HARP.TO.F!ND GtFTS? A DESTINAT1ON FOR THE CURIOUS TO RELIVE A SIMPLER TIME?

FIND crur FclR nouRsELF TotrAy AT www.LEHMANs.coM oR cALL 330-457-5757 oR ToLL FREE 888-434-5346'

E



Architectural Grille
Custom Deslgned Flabricated & Flnlshed

. Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet
STOCK SIZES TIVAILABLE

Materials : .4luminum. 8re, Bronze, Steel and
SbiDles Steel

Finishes : Minor Polish, Satin, Statuary Bmrze, Primed,
Anodized Colom and Baked Enamel Colors

Call for FREE Catalog!!
Dlvlslon of clumenta Corporation

77 14th StEt, Bmklyn. New york 1121s
Itsl: 7 ra-432-12o0 I Fil? 7l&852-1390 / 1-A00-34?-6262 (outslde lrfy onty)

Web: ww,mhgrille,coE / E-Mall : ag@archgrllte.@m

. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Time Capsules
. Custom wording
. National Register plaques from 935

Rush service available . Satasfaction Guaranteed
Ask about short range radio broadcast of your historical message

trltlE l-.\ND.\I,\RK COt!P,,\NY
14110 Sullytield Circle, Suite 100
Chantilly, VA 201 51-1681

+_-")

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848
Fax:7O3-758-2574
Erie e-mail:
info@erielandmark,com

See our on-line Gatalog at
www.erielandmark.com
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Circle no. 76

THE INVISIBTE FIRE ESCAPE

Looking like o drcrinpipe when closed, the JOMY' SofeV Lodder opens msily
into o 2 h. wide lodder with o 'l 4 in. solety roil. lmperuious to ,usi or solt oir,
the lodder will provide o lifetime of moinienoncrfree operotion. Thousondi
hore ben instolled on government buildings, privote iesidences, vocotion
homes, resorts, hotels ond condominium proiects, [ire stolions, restouronts
olong with numerrus other opplicotions.

For qdclitionol informolion pleose contocl
JOMY' Sofety Products, lnc. ot

800-251i-2591 or find us ot www.iomy.com

Circle no.215
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WOOD CARE

I{rl rrr

\d
E

Complete Wood Repair and Restoration System

The
Wood Repair

only
and

GOMPLETE
Restoration System

Combrnes the preservative power of B0RATES
r,nrith the restorative power of EPOXIES into

one easy t0 use system

Wood Care Systems
721 Kirkland Ave. Kirklanri. WA 98033

E00i827 348C

fax 425i82?.5800
lvuyw.ewoodc a re.c om

www.o dhousejouTnitl com

Circle no.358
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INTRODUCING THE HUIL
HISTORICAT MOTDING

CATALOG, a coltection

of over 350 historical
motdings, catalogued

and dated by the experts

at Hut[ Historical. This

Age of American

ONTINE TODAY!

oNtY $10.

is unique and

compiling the
poputar moldings

1870 to 1940, the

WORTHINGTON
Columns for a Lifetime

We also Specialize in Luxury
Architectural Details such as

Mouldings, Ceiling Medallions,
Niches & Domes

Call for a free catalog
800-872-i 608

w"'iwv.worthingtononline.com
email :worthingtonsales@usa.net

Circle no. 490

Circle no. 'l 60

Circle no. 1 17
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Converaions to Gas & Electric
Av*ilable to rII Models

w!vw.Ildtifiestove.sm

&orem

Quallty
Restoridon for
Beauty &$afety rW rree 1-888

r{ Fdnily Busin€as since 1973

Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess

OpeB b!
AEointtrmt

Rcstored IVith Lovc.-
for tht'[Frrmth of your Homc
O tf,c Herrt of your Kitc[ca

uine Antiquc $tovcs

gtoveand hfuStovc

G()OI} TT1WE ST()VE CC)

Circle no. 305

Circle no. 196

-www oldhousejournal.com

We can solve your paint removal problems

WR)
seen on "This Old House"

. Strips 1 square foot of lead or
regular paint from clapboard,
shingles and flat surfaces in
1 5 seconds

. With dust control collector
accessory, you can retrieve
stripped debris into a vacuum
system.

Call AII Inc. 1-8OO-932-5A72 or visit vwlw.aittool.com

The Elegonce and Beauty
of YesterdaA for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in

durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009

Website: www.ceilings-plus.com

ne[[rn
-tNc

Office (918) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

5
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World's



PBOTIF
firosrNm,are

Beudftily clru Window Bubble* window well covers insulate

md prorectl trlade from super *ron6 exua rhick, clru
Plexiglx9 Curom made ro ir rou exacr rell sir md shape.

100% Satisfaction Guuanteed, Factory-direct Price,

Call Todal'. Toll Free or Sur[ for Your Free Srarrer Kir

888-624-8699 ext Jl0-2 . www.windowbubble.com

Afl B:l;:i'1,)lll,'l'u:il:3u 
I58' D'cP'l IJo 2

Beoutfu
AII Sizes md Shapes

\(indow IMell Coyers
Elrcnilce You cAN AFFoRD

KNGS
CHANDELIERCO.

$5 ron ,r ('oLoR cATlLo(; stto\rt\c
100 op oun cH,\\DEl.lERs

s(o\(Es - r\( t_t Dt\(; otR
IJ

lc't'orRl-.lN REPRODUCTTONS.

Eorr NC 27289
336-623-6 I 88 cnvsr.tr@\'NE'r.\E-r

WWW.CHANDELIER.COM

3
a

(

' 
OVER

,Ir&l*I'
#,ry,ffi

Derr OJ,

E{Ct'OR\ DIRE('l
\\t, t_l.t ts

slllP I() \()t

PO Box

o€s":
SeNi@
1s?6

FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES
Brlss Hlrdrialc . Harul-To Find Pirrts

20
495 D

Send $3 for catalog

BORA.CARE
Protect Woocl from
Insects ana Fung;i
O Safe (low toxicity) for peoplc.

animals and the environment.

O Kills wood boring insects
decay fungi.

O Penetrates into logs &
timbers for deep protection.

O Easl uatcr soluble appli:ation

O Repels Tcrmitcs

Preservation
www.PRGinc.com 800-774-789'l

Reso urce p, lnc.

Circle no. '172

The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

A ut hent ic al ly P r oduc ed
E ar ly Arner ic an C lap b oar ds

PO. Box ]030
Waitsfield, VT 05673

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 496-3s81 (207) s28-2933

Fax 8O2-496-3294

dr ft=:-
:_",#

:

Over 10O years of continuous operation by rhe
Ward family. Quanersawing produces a veni-
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac-
cepts paint and stain easily for exrended life
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widrhs from 4-
lD" to 6-112". Pre-staining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill

ffi@ffit@&
You can enhance any room in your home by
creating beautiful textured designs like these,

without the mess and €xpense of plaster...

And there is no need for special skills or equipment.

d isti nctive-elements.com
Easy to use application tools make it possible lor

you to imprint decorative th,ee-dimensional texture
designs on your walls ancl ceilings.... in classic,

contemporary country or cuslom designs.

Visit Our Website For More lnformation
d isti nctive-elements.com

Distinctiye Elements
422 Ri:e Street

Gregory, South Dakota 57533

OLt)-HOUSEJOURNAL SEPTEIT'IBER/OCTOBER2LTO2 .I21www. oldhousejournal.com

Circle no.212

oRDI:R

@

ffwEndtlnng
ptegarce

oJ Lhnestone

Ent arrce the leafiy of your
home with the chorm uuf
grsce of o[d-wortl [esrgrt

wril craitsmanship.

SITEWORKS
l\R( il1lli('[t]RAl. ( ASI STONI.:

1-800-599-5463
www.chateaLlstone.ctrln

rlr
:

Call Tbday For Your
FREE Color Brochure!

O2TDI SITEWOITKS
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SAN!PtUS
1.800.36.FLUSH /1.800.363.5874

www.saniflo.com

Now you can put a
bathroom practically anywhere.
Sani-Range bathroom f ixtures
pump waste uphill. Over two

million sold worldwide,
including in your neighborhood.

For more information,
look us Up.

Circle no. 500
Circle no. 133

@

Circle no. 197

tA*

Visit our website for a
Wide Selection of Quality Products!

www. b ra n d o n i n d u st r i e s. co m

Call or wrile for a FBEE brochure!

lff l xlff9,1133'..,",i' 97 2- 5 42-3000

B€st Best Price

A Perfecl
Solution for

Limited Soace
& Budgel

. HandcraM from
Itte ftrtest u,ood

. Affodable and
easg lo irstall

. We corndele and

drip orderc quiMg
. Custommadetoftt

ang f,oor lagout

. For morc informalion.
vM ourW* $ite or
coll urr Idl Fee #
r-8ir-885-8902

. Great for atlics,
lofts & studios

WebSile: r,rnvtv.SpiralStaircase.corn
Ioll Free: l-87l-885-89o2

Fax: 865-5-73-O143o"p,. * ot,,z

SphalStahcase.com is owned bg Ptecision Pine, lnc

Manulaclurers o{ Dislinclive Buldhg Matsdals ftr Frre Homes

0

up.
flushes

dr
+

L

:,1-.

J

toi
This

I -80O-527-90& Fax'7 01 -642-4204
E-Mail : info @cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs
Authentic Replicatiom

Free Brochure

Zt>/.r'trfr&t
T3 Eldznth AEn@ South

&

for Pomhes &

PRESSEI'-TIN
GETLINGS
& G(,RNTGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

A?fu elegance to any room
SEND $I FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEG(,RATII,E METAL GO.

8212 BRAEWICK DRIVE
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

7t3,l72a-92o(,
F^x 7131776-8661

. MOIILDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BIILBS

. IASSEL X,ITS

. &MOR[,

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P. O. Box 1181

Southgate, MI 48195

(734) 284-7661

e-nrail: classic-accentsl @ameritech.net
www.classicaccents, net

&DIMMER &SINGI.E

DECORATIVE
& PI,AIN

SOLDBRASS
WALLPI,ATES

Push Button
Light Switches

Create a classic
with Shaker furniture kits!
Authentic reproduction

and tables, bar stools,
rockers, side tables,
beds, clocks, and coffee
tables. Available as
precisely finished kits
or custom finished
Furniture.

Send for our FREE Cololog
includes Shoker Choir Tope sompies

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HJ3, Ashburnham, MA 01430

r-800-840-912 I

1

furniture: dining

ALL RADIATORsrEEtEluctosuREs
FOR HOITES, OFF'CES, CHUFCHES,'A'ST'7UT'ONS

TANY STYLES & @LONS . BAKED ENAUEL FINISH

Send'r,fi, ,or 8ro6hut s. Rclundobte wnh O'dot

tOflARCH DeptoHJ
P.0. Box 326, 111 Kero Rd.

Carlstadl, N.J. 07072 (201) 507-5551

FROM $24:o
BUY FACR)NY OIRECT & ASSEMBLE

Circle no. 134
w\W.oldhousejournal.com

Brandon

& Decorative Mailboxes

j
ra

&

,f

Aluminum

rtr*--fi-'-Fry

3

hltp;//thetinman.com

-l



111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

936-825-7233

tloldlngs o Scroon Doorc e Porch Pads
Guslom Woodworl r 0mamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

trdffi*

od[frq$o

EYE CATCTIING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right Tb Your Door! , . - ;

t(J,uI*fr ?*
d 3I+J
H f tt{.
X*t++

Call for free brochure and assistance with your poject.
Many shutter types availatle. Endle$ cut out possibilities!

Shuttercraft, Inc. Call (203) 24+2ffi
Guilford, CT www.shuttercraft.com

Circler no. 585

Circle no. 225

Circle no. 591

ww.oldhousejournitl.com

ff#q6ssf
Er cntitinp rrr DerioJ
ltxuies E harlware.

Some of thc brarul,s u,e carrJ,

HIRBEAU.KOHLER.EMTEK
OPELLA . NEWPORT BRASS

CI,FAT BRASS WORKS . ROHL
COLONIAL BRONZE . CHEVIOT

www.faucetssinksandmore.com
1.866.765.5015 Southold, NY AXE&

FAUCETS
SINKS

LIGHTING
CABINET

HARDWARE

Associate Degree in Building Preservation

D;J:fr#ff'ff:il:::
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-
on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced
by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BETMONT TECHNICAL COLTEGE
www.btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.4006

Circle no. 166

Circle no. 122

Circle no.546
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ar visit our website

6 view over 350

origircal designs

.\ll r'irrtres Lr.l.- (eitified 1971

D LIGHTINC

Request our free catalog

716 N.Milgas
SaEta Balbara, CA.931S3

(80s) 962-5119 . (805] 966-e529}sx
stevenhandelm ans!udios. csm

atl of your
tile & stone
care needs.

!sealants.com
,to-190r

lnts

for
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Hardwaie

Restoring a home can be a challenge. Finding
someone to restore your antique door hardware

and fxtures can be close to impossible.

,41Bar-Wilmette Platers is your solution.

Our company was founded in 1923 with one

goal - the quality restoration and preservation of
siher and antrque hardware for future generations.

Let us teil you more about Al-Bar Wilmette

Platers. Call today (800-300-6762) for your free

brochure. We want to help you put the finishing
touche' on ;our home restoratron pro1ect.

PLATERS---
127 Green Bay Road . Wilmette Illinois 60091

800-100-6762 . w.albarwilmette.com

64( rt*;/liz-..22;

,€r'

','BTm

Ion

HolrsSavsr
CHIMNEYLINERS
I ebuilding a damaged or inoperable masonry chimney
I\s expensive. But you can make it functional again
with a HomeSaver stainless steel chimney liner for a lot
less money. Iis UL listed and has a lifetime warranry for
wood, coal, oil, or gas. Call for a free brochure and the
name of an installer in your area.

for StrertA1Lfi,, 0m,odY, €7 VartutY'
The Solid Bronze Hardware Created by Don Miller is the Finest Ever Made.

M\
g
#&
&
*
w

Q utcer ts r u,**,*, qoop ox*y, L ean**fua.d*, D ow naP out B r u,lcety, aadt More,.

tot t rree 8 7 7- 63 3 - 9308 free catatos

www.copperworks.netcJ Dotfluur

Circle no. 114 Circle no. 554

Circle no. 586

www.oldhousejournal.com

800-437-6685
w ut ut. h om es Aa er. c o rn / o ld h o us ej o urn a I

INTRODUCING

HISTORIC
TILES

Arts €d Crafts,

and
Victorian Tiles

for firepl.aces
bathrooms and

kitchens

Compl,ete online catalogue at:

www.historic-tiles. com
. Also: historic wallpapers & fabrics
. NE\Ul More William Morris designs

. C(,rnplere s:lmple (utting scrvice

SplenrJid ltems for Ttaditional Homes

CHANHS NUTNNT.,

2OO5 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B,C.
CANADA VBR 1E5 rl, (250)592.4916

THESHOP

BY MAIL

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE
Northridge, C A 91324 -17 56

(818) 772-172r
www.vintageplumbing.com

'for information, call or

9645 Sylvia Ave.,

124 OLL)-HOU-sElOURr-AL SEITEI1BER/OCTOBERl002

Circle no. 459

ffiFsry)A ffiw l)

BATHROOM

The beauty of slate in a lightweight, maintenance-
free option for those who care ahout quality.

' lt,'llt ' )lnlilrtin
SLATE }NC. ---



Antique Plank Flooring

872380.8116
barnshadow.com

a , t
Softvoods -- Hardwoods

Custom mllled vtth aged essence.

Complete millvork capability

using reclaimed vood only.

Enjoy
stone Warm

Get More Heat & Comfort Fnrm Less Wood

'EncfumitueDeaign
' No Eledriel Fowrr Requic&
h&ds Agdn*PowEOrrhgEc

'Cl€snBEdngEPA
LJLLisbd

'FtturyDircdPdes
' lleidmr Sbvee Flandmade For23 Yoan

' Six tvlooih Risk*Ee A*ImE ti.I
. O@lCokloFrYorrD6ca

thSoap

Fhrrla - oyt M
fttr{thr,&dtlrqZt

www.woo .com

'BumsUpIb12Hom
'Ct€arFteY9iewing

Window

' Soul-Satiefying
Soapetone
Warmth

'ComfurtablHeat
16trSqreFeet

FREE CATALOG AND VIDEO
Name-
Addreea-
CitylStatelZip

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc
DepL 1346 Wst L€banotL NH 0i70{66

Phone
E-mail

roLL FBEE 1.888.664-8199

Circle no. 158

illes & Regrs ters
Made to La st er Lifetime

Cosl lron Cosl Bross a Cost Aluminum Wooda

Olt.r'500 Sizcs & Stvies iil stor.k . Free -lli Puge Cokl'Calakrg

Coll (978) 772-3493
www.reggioregisler.com

The Reggio Rergister Co.
Dept. D209, P.O. Box 5l I
Ayer, MA

Circle no. 189

Circlct no.227

Under Glass Mfg.
PO. Box 81

High Falls, NY 12240
845-687-4700

845-687-4957 (Fax)
www. underglassusa.com

Circle no.267

Circle no. 452

LrLl)-HOUSEIL)URNAL SEpTE\IBERiOCTOBLRtLI0l 12S
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SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO

YOUR ORDEFI

Complete with wooden
railing. The mos;t

attractive and priced
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available
SEND FOR FULL,-COLOR BROCHURE

oR CALL BOO-536-4341
www.spiral-staircases.com

Goddard lylanufacturins
Box 502, Dept. OHl"

Logan, KS'67616'

WASHINGTON, t .8ool4fi-6774
Gas Cohr Frnrs

StairRod S.com

Deluxe European
STAIR RODS

for Use with
Carpet Runners

on Stairs

Free 2nd Day Delivery - Low Prices
Satisf'action Guaranteed - l(X)s of Choices

www.stairrods.com

www.o dhouse]ouTnal.com
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! catifomia ans & Crafts Tiles I an oeo flles !
Custom G:ramic'liles & Murals
llisl()ricRep(xluclions r Iladitionall,allerns
(lx)(linaled tx)(lerstQua(lrartsrCorncr bl(ks

A
I )esigr rs q@) Irr Tile-v

Box 358 . Dept J . Mt Shast& . CA. 96067
530/926-2629 color Brochue $3,

w.deslgnsintlle.com
Counlry T'116 I C6tom Mumls ! Folk Tiles

Circle no. 145

Circle no. 593
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otrr at curatell lrantlcrafterl kits, or let
us cuslom finish our furuiture for you.

FREE Catalog

@t"btt@b.t
548-HJl. Ashburnham, MA 01430

Circle no. 288

Dfake Your Own
Antiquos

Nolhirrg brings rvlrtnth antl

vitalit), to a home Iikc Cohasset

Colonial.."' Iitrnitrrre and

act'essories. Otrr nerr fall
cntalog is filled with

autht,ntic reprrxlrrctions o1'

eirrlr,,{.nrericlrr furuiture.
l\lake r orrr own altirlues frorrt

1.800-288-2

Circle no. 345

Circle no. 588

www. oldhousejournal.com
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Spccialists in

tlassicEnglishfires

Fires of Tradlltolt crtutog $o.oo
17 Pa$more Cresetrt
Brmtford Ontario NgI 5l.6
info@fi rcsoft radition.com
(s7e) 770-0063
www.firesoftradition.com

!*

A'.lritectur.I i{ill*o"k
, f.om 1800's to Now

Visit ou wetsite:
, ru rr'. - o l ri u" nu o ol ru orL 

". " 
o *

email: mnou @reni net.com

s""d $3.00 {"' C"r"l"E r",
PO. Bo, 1067

Bl"" 1"1", CA 95s25
\707) 668-567r

Q."lity
Details

Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lmtems, Sconces,

Chmdeliers, and
Hand-Forged Hrdwre

Send $5 for two full
color catalogs md

discover how you can enjoy
the beauty and quality ofour

Colonial lighting in your
home to:

Ughting by Hammerworks
6 Fienurt Stree! Dcpt. OI Il, \\brcatcr MA 01603, 5097511434

I lli \lain Street l)ql. OI I). \lertlith. \H 6)1279 7352

http://www.hammerworks.com

COPPER . BRASS
BnoNzr & prwtR
Mrrnl ConrtNcs

(wArER BASE FoR ALL Sunmces)

Pnrtrun
Ar.tTIQ UE FINISHES
VERD!GRIS, GntrN, Blur

Bmcr, BuncuNov
Sample Packs Available

FREE B ROCHURE
1-800-882-7004

Authentic Antique

Hardware
. One of a (ind
. No Reproduction
. oooP Hardware
. Furnitune Hardware
. Door Knockers
o Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

@
Autemca I

d
5370 Peacttree Road, Chamblee (Allanta), GA 30341

800-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-1677 Far (770) 458-5366
e-mail: eugeniashardware@mindsDriIg.c0m

eug e n iaantiq ue ha rdwa re. co m

Shipped in a Complete
Unit or Kit

$425 a ,p

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOD. BRASS
STAINLESS

Stock for Fast Shipping
Free Brochure
713-680-3110

Toll Free
1-800-231-0793

Fax 1-713-680-2571 4166 Pinemont Dept. oHJ
www.stailwaysinc.com Houston'TX 77018

EHInffi#{

CHESTNUT SPECIALISTS. Inc.

,'ltirur
Single

\\'ideboard & Plank i\ntique l"looring
Remilled From l-land Selectecl .\ntiquc
[,umber. l,argo Inventory of Ohcstnirt,

Oak, and Pine.

For In&rrm*tion Call l)ave \\hsier'
860-283-4209



Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send 53./br our c.atalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

330 297-1313
Recommended in Sh,op Talk, The Boston Globe!

THE BEST
PRICES N
THEWORLD...
& OTHER
PLACES TOO!6325 Elvas Ave.

Dept. OHJ
sacramento. cA 95819
ph. (916)4544s07 (CA)
lax (916)45,H150
1-800.916-BATH (2284)

Vbit our (hline Catalog ferturing
- Plumbing - Bath Acccsmrks
- Lfhting - Hardware

w\ryw. an tiq uep lu mb er. co m@
NOW
ONL!NE

IIX) Prgc Color
CrhIoA - S6.0n
(R'fundrbk otr ffna ordc.)

n*

f,Y
CLASSIC GI-TMER

Irc all yur half-rornd necds

Ph. (616) 382-2700. Fax. (616) 343-3141
P.O. Box 2319 .lKalamazoo, MI 49003

www.clas sicgutters.com

5 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nadonally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

Cir,:le no. 587

Circle no. 135

Circle, no. 202

Circle no. 174

Circle no. 402

Circle no. 540
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Now available from rhe W.F. Norman Corporarlon. makers of Hi.Ano Steel Ceilings . a
complctc, 100 yeal'.old linc of archircctural shcer nrral ornanrcntarion including:
. Eoldhtl . brlusl.6 . idrh . ntqu( . cr6litrir . lion h.rd!
. brxlcB . umt . rrollr rDrkhnrnl, . trrlsad5 . conducltr h..dt
. @.bch . ctpia.k . l.ty6 . Bl.$ Fndul . prncl ud litrin8,
. rEt16 . 

'61@N 
. frla6 lrrmo rtrtmrtt

Ovcrl3{lcatalogitcmsavailablcinzincorcoppcr Customrcproducrroninquiricsinvired.

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Crmplete atalog Sz.5o . P.O. Box 123, Noada, lrlO 64772. 8o+64r-4o38 . fax 417_667-27o8

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

oooooo ooo oooo

B g"production Antigul

Friendly Customer Service

Quality Reproductions

Prompt Shipping

Huge Selection

Shop Online:
www. Restorationllardwarestore. com

0me Home to
Ventinox@

Complete lining systems for all types
of heating equipment & fireplaces.

safe, reliable venting for
s, oil and wood

I

i

r Restores
deterio rated
chimneys

r Preserves
aesthetic
appearances

r Protects
against harmful
flue gases

r Improves
chimnev
perfbrmance

teckrirrfo-corn

TISTED

Call t
26 12202

00-766-3473

The MS-2000
Portable Miter Saw Stand,

Still the Best!

Our customers speak for our tools!
"I bought my MS-2000 three years

ago, the first time I saw one. Since then
all of my friends have bought one too.
It has paid for itselfat least a thousand
times over. I am ready to buy a second
one for my help." -TH., Bremerton, WA

*{Hb
rirlxrnox ^e,ffi."t

I
I

MANUFACTUBING INC

Call now for a free Catalog!
www.trojantools. com 800 -7 45-21 20

When Fillers or Glue Won't Do,.,

Eosy to 1. Cut 2. Mix 3. Fix Solvenl

^[":EE#mI[:
Shopes & sculpts like modeling cloy

Hordens like wood
Sond. corve, drill, tint. point. ond f inish

C)

o+o
o

I)o
o

'd
o
o

QuikWood Putty Stick

Phone: 888 4 WOOD ext. 2209

o

a
o
o

www.epo i<yslicks.com

('
o
=o
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Nor All CurnnNrv LrNrrs

Home restorolion experts know lhe diffkulties involved in moking o1d thimneys

into sofe ond $ructurolly sound chimneys, while mointoining their hi$ork integrily.

l,hol's vrhy more ond more people ore colling on 60LDtN FLUI Wete the cost'in

plore mosonry liner experts with Ameritoi mo$ fire relordonl chimney lining mixlure.

Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, OOtDtN f[JE even inrreoses the

strength of lhe originol sfiuclure.

Before you settle for o stoinles steel liner, tile liner,

or 60[DiN FLUE "looko'like" roll the experts who slorted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome ol on outhorized

GOIOEN FtUt deoler in your oteo.

Call ForA FREE BrochureToclay. 8O0-446-5354

L.ARE

rG@]
The Cure forthe tlft'

Custom Shutters
lnterior and Exterion
Uholesale to $e Public

21l2'Ioveabls lowor,
t'aisod panol and firod huver
slrutErs Curtom finldnd or
uillnichcd. Complots rolecdon
of hadraro.

$2.00 brochure

$lutter Depot

n.t h lil
flrnrru, Gl 10222

116.611.l2lf

Finely crafte.l Victorian
chandeliers antl

wall scouces

Sencl fcrr or-rr free catalog

T,*fu^An

Circle no. 159

Circle no. 208

Circle no. 193

Circle no. 120

251 So. Pennsylvania Ave.
P.O. Box 469

Centre Hall, PA L6828

Phone: 814-364-9177
,u* ,rn-r,4-zt)zo

w-ww.vlworks.com

%ath

12A ()LD,HOUSEIOUR\AI, SEPTEI!IBER(ICTIIBER ]IUT:

Iarge

Diameter

Fih

standard

plumbing

Salter lndustries
The Best Value in Spiral Stairs

. Job Delivery Coast to Coast

. Save 30% to 50%

o Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

. Diameters 3'6" to 7'

P0. Box 183

Eagleville, PA 19408

BUY FACTORY DIRECT

Stairs available

in steel, aluminum

and solid wood.

call now

610 83I-12il
for a free brochure

www.salterspiralstair.com

An Oto Housr is being restored,

a New House is being built in a
traditional style, you need the

2OOZ Oto -Housr Joununls
RnsroRerroN DtnpcroRv

old

RISIOHAIIOl\I

IIHI[ilRYffi
hd M.id,.i\ iqn rhc Or{ilrBir N&brd tl$lq d !_lEitrA.T'ET h.
fui ;rt
2002 Summer Edition

Call to order 202.339.0744

Where To Find
Hard-To-Find Stuff

m$FsI@nt OldHouse

DON'T PAINTYOUR
Painl drastically reduces the efficiency of steam & hot
waler radialors and wood enclosures are poor heal
conductors
Atlordable Ace Radiator Encrosu/es...
O Offer durability of steel with traked enamel finish in

decoralor co ors
a Keep drapes, wal s & ceiiings clean
a Proiect heat out into the room

Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Wnle or Phone TollJree
1-800-s43-7040

alsco

RADIATORS

FBEE Product Brochure
FBEE On-site Estimates

www.oldhousejouTnal com
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Come to the preservation event of the year!

restoration & renovation cleveland I october 10-n,2002

at the cleveland convention center

ffi
NATIONAL TRUST

' I Irs roRrc PREsTR\ATroN,

Two-for-0ne
Restoration & Renovation is co-locating with the
National Preservation Conference of the National
Trust for Historic Preservation

An unprecedented opportunity to learn, see new

products, and network with your peersl

. 160 exhibitors

. 60 Restoration & Renovation conference sessions

. Live demonstrations of traditional crafts and trades

. Continuing education credits for architects, designers,

planners, contractors, landscape architects

Plus!

Reciprocal registration with the NationalTrust for Historic

Preservation's National Preservation Conference! Receive

free admission to the regular conference sessions at the

NationalTrust meeting with any R&R full conference or
platinum pass registration.

For the best prices and free admission to the exhibits,
register online at www.restorationand renovation.com.

Call or fax us today to be placed on our mailing list-
800-982-6247 or 97 8-664-8066, fax 9t B-664-5122.you

wrll receive the complete visitor program brochure with
registration forms and information. lf you would like to
exhibit, please cail us at 800-982-6247,ext. l2 or email

us: info@restoremedia.com.

This is an event you won't want to miss!

^RESTORATT&RENOVATI o
N
N

Exhibition and Conference

plete program details, online registration, and best pricing- go to

www. resto ratio na nd ren ovatio n.co m

For
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R, tltuDdling
Opinion

Please!
a ike a magician who drapes his lovely assistant before

Ldissoluing her into thin air, the mastermind of this

house remodei on the upper east side of Milwaukee, Wis-

consin, shrouded its early 1900s fagade to perform astound-

ing feats of prestidigitation. First to disappear was the lower

half of a bay, in order to build a driveway betlveen the houses

(top). Then, poofl The roof was no more. The view from the

rear, while left

uncovered

(right), still

left few clues

as to the shape

of the rabbit

that would

eventually

emerge from

this particular

hat (bottom).

At the time of
the project,

the structure was

only four houses arvay from a historic district.

lA/in $1OO lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you $1OO if your photos are se-
lected. The message is more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremuddled building' (Original photography only,
please; no clippings. Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling
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